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-.THE LEDGER & TIMES
Fair to' Its Readers-Fair to Its Advertisers
NeW Series No. 526 COMPLETE COVERAGE OP ALL CALLOWAYCOUNTY NEWS EVERY WEER Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon November 25, 1937
ROLL CALL CLOSES
OFFICIALLY TODAY;
NAMES ARE LISTED
Several Business Firms in
City Have 100 Per Cent
Memberships
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YET UNREPORTED
Rd Cross Roll Call Chairman A.
V. Havens today announced the
names of persons in Murray con-
tributing to the Red Cross' annuel
drive and declared that more than
$350 has already been obtained
either through memberships of
$1 00 a year in Callowng.• Marshall, Graves, Hen-
ry and Stewart Counties.
$1.5° 
• year elsewhere In
the 
 
State of Kentucky.
$2.00 a year to any addreother than 
bove.ss 1
Volume CV; No. 47
College of Agriculture Sees Better TELEPHONE SYSTEM Clint Jones TakesTime Ahead for State Dairy Farmers
The University of Kentucky Col-
lege of Agriculture sees better
times ahead for dairy farmers.
A comparison of prices for dairy
products and feed indicates that
prospects for profitable operations
are more favorable than a year
ago.
From mid-June to mid-Octoher
10 per cent_ _During,
period the price of feecttegrains
and the wholesale prices of by-
product feeds declined about 30
per cent. This adjustment in prices
makes. for the most favorable re-
lation in five years for this time
of the year, declares E. A. John-
son of 'the department of markets
and rural finance. Thus it seems
established that the coming win.
private da.ations in the city of ter will be one of relatively high
Murray alone. Last year only $174 prices for livestock and livestock
were received in all.. This year's products but rather low prices
quota was only $350. for feeds, much like two years ago.
None of the county precincts 
have reported, and the money
coming in.hom that source is ex-
pected to swell the total far
_,s,ond-111-e utiota set by the
.,- Cross as, its 1937 'goal.
- • Althaigh-̀ the Roll Call Drive of-
ficially ends on Thanksgiving Day.
Mrs. Bea Melugin, executive sec-
retary „for the Calloway County
Chapter, said this morning that if
therm. were any precincts unwork-
• ed at the close of. Thanksgiving
Day, the organization would ex-
pect such precincts to be CA11-
pleted.
- Bryan Tolley was in charge of
the business- firms in Murray in
asking foe contributions. and Mrs.
H. B. Bailey was in charge of the
Individual home drive in Murray.
College Addition has not yet re-
ported to the Roll Call Chairman
or secretary
Busiaess firms in Murray which
gained 100 per cent membership
in the Red Cross were Mason
Memorial Hospital. Dale & Stub-
blefield, Frazee & Melugin. Gra-
ham & Jackson; Corn-Austin, and
the Traming School.
Individual donations, exceeding
the mere membership considera-
tion. and the amounts contributed
by each donator, are as follows:
Mrs. l/ankie Dale Jaynes. Cali-
fornia. $10.00: Murray Lumber Co..
110.00; J. L. Sharborough. $5.00;
Covington Bros. Wholesale Co.,
$5‘00; Tom L. McElrath, $5.00;
George Hart. $5.O0-: Rev. A. V.
Havens. $5 00; GoItiie -Orr, $5.00;
T. 0. Turner. $5.00: Murray Whole-
sale, $500; 0. T. Skaggs, $5.110;
Karl Frazee. $5.00: Bill Swann,
14.00: Miss Roberta Whitnah, $3.00;
Dr. Rob Masc-n, $3.00: Mrs. Bruce
11; Maguire. $2.50; Churchill
Funeral Home. $2.00; T. H. Stokes.,
$2.00: and Dr. J. W. Carr, $2.00.
Names presently included on the
1937 Roll Call, as released by
Chairinan A. V. Havens, are as fol-
lows: Mrs. Ben Scherffius. Mrs.
Glen Ashcraft, Mrs. Carlisle
Cutetrin. Mrs. - Herbert Drennan,
Mrs. Bruce B. Maguire. Mrs. Lena
Watkins. Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Smith,
Mr. and Mrs. Carman, Jonah Gib-
son, Mrs, E.• W. Riley, Mrs. F. D.
Mellen. W. Ryan. Wallis Key,
Wade Crawford, Mrs. Bob Gatlin.
'Mrs. L. Lowry, Mrs. Joe T.
Lovett. Mrs. Jack Kennedy, Grace
Cole, Aubrey Farmer. Mrs. L. P.
Hale, T. L. Smith_
Mrs'- W. -5, Swann, Mrs. N. P.
Hutson, Dr. Will Mason, Dr. Ora
K. Mason. Dr. E. D. Fisher, Dr.
Katherine Fisher: S. A. Ruskjer.
Miss, Hilda •Brown. Miss Velma
Ward. Miss Irma Jackson, Mrs.
Myrtle Garrett, M. W. Hickok,
Mrs. M. W. Hickok, Maurice Mad-
dox. Mrs-Maurice -Maddox, S. A.
Tucker, Fred Barber. S. D. Stew-
art, Houston Ray, Zelma Rum-
felt, Bee Outland. J. H. Heath,
Miss Margaret Metzner, Miss Pearl
Biabey. Mrs. Ella M. Kee. Mrs.
Margaret Lovett. Miss Marguerite
Gatters• David Palmer. Mrs. Wil-
liam R. Maddox, Mrs. Frank Skin-
ner, • Miss Lottie Kendall. H. A.
' Jenks. J. T. Miller, Marvin Willis,
Lowell King, 0. B. Boone. Bill
Swann. Dora Belle Swann, Roy
Stew.art. James Moore, Nat Ryan
Hughes. -
Pete Penner. John S. Neal,
Bondy Russell, P. W. Ordway. A.
Ps-,Yancey. Preston Holland, Join
Miller, 'Ed Frank Kirk, Day-Nite
Lunch, C. Ray, Freemen Wilford,
Uonnnt Srrnat. V. C. Stubblefield.
Milton Browder. Herman Ross,Ii
Nave, J W. Egolf, S. M. Lyon,
Stdhfilird, Andrus, Robert Hut,
Harold Lents. Holland Lents, Tre-
men Caeca, Kenneth Clark, Mary
Milhr.,William Jeffrey. Perry Cain,
AnonVirous donaten, J. P. Hughes,
Marvin ,-Potton, Tom McEitath.
Herber .1%Irath, Homer
enst.rley gan, Lee Barnett, T.
0. Baucum,\ E. C. Jones. J. D.
Sexton. H. H. Crass. Mr. Lermen,
Sam P. ,Martin, T. 0. Tur.n.ff,
E. J. Beale; Veroon Stubblefield.
Frankie -Dale, M. 0. Wrather, R.
R. Mclean. Curt Jones. Tom Mc-
Elratta Mrs. R. R. Meloan,
Harry 'Sled& Mrs. Everett Jones.
Mrs_ AWL Neale, E. _G. Neale, E.
Graves Neale.
Luther JaCkson, Bradford Hale,
P. H. Graham, Herschel Corn, A.
B. Atistin, Frank Ryan. Henry
Holton: Wells Rurdom. Tom L.
McElralh. Covington Bros. Whole-
sale Willie, Murray Lumber Co.,
Jack Sharbrough. Karl Frazee, Dr.
ae to. carr, T. 'H. Stokes, George
A. Ha" Lochie Fay Hart, 0. C.
Wells. it T. Skaggs, A. V. Hav-
ens, (.--) 1, Boren, Mrs. Gingles
li„ G Orr,. Redden Cleaners.
Dtuglii•i • Store, Buel Stroud. .1. 1'.
"ataeeT-e W. T. Sled& Jr., Vernon
low producing cows may show a
profit for a short time this year,
says Mr_ Johnson, but it would
seem wise to take advantage of
present high cattle prices by eis-
posing of cows that would not be
profitable producers for more than
a few months.
BAPTISTS HONOR -
OLDER MEMBERS
Fifty-Four Persons Over 70 At-
tend Special Monday
Service
Fiftydour persons who had
passed the age of 70 were guests
of honor at a special service Mon-
day morning at the First Baptist
Chdrch and as they entered re-
ceived a flower symbolical of their
evening.
David Terhune. 92, father of Mrs.
Glen C, Ashcraft, was the oldest
man present; and Mrs. F. N. Mc-
Elrath. 86. was the oldest woman.
Mrs- McEhmth has been a member
of the Baptist Church of 70 years
and the roll book of the Murray
church has held her name fur 60
years.
Especial honor went to Mr. and
Mrs A. H. Waldrop, whose years
of happy married life number 61.
To that couple, and to Mr. Ter-
hune and Mrs. McElrath Members
of the church gave bouquets.
After F. G. Scholfield, song read-
er. had interpreted the solo num-
bers. "The Unclouded Day" and
"Shadows", Dr. W. F. Powell. pas-
tor of the first Baptist Church of
Nashville who is conducting the
present revival here, preached a
powerful sermon in which he em-
phastted his view that the old may
become young by living a life in
Jesus Christ.
Dr. Powell and Mr. Seholfield
appeared on the program at the
chapel hour at Murray State Col-
lege Monday morning.
The revival meeting will cen-
tinue through Friday of this week.
-FARM ELECTRWITY
MOVE IS ADVANCED
Jurgens to Play
at Victory Dance
As a fitting climax to the most
successful football season Murray
State College has known for years.
the Shield staff of the collectl will
sponsor a victory dance for the
1937. SIAA championship winners
Friday night, December 3. This
will be one of the largest social
events of the year to be given an
the campus, when Dick Jurgens
and his famous orchestra will be
presented. Dance lovers through-
out this section will bee n attend:
ance.
The affair will be 'given at the
new John Wesley Can Health
building with dancing between
the hours of 10 and 1 o'clock. A
short concert beginning at 9
o'clock has been arranged for those
not vvishittg to dance.
Everybody has heard and en-
joys Dick Jurgens' music. Re-
cently he has played at the
swanky Palomar in Los Angeles,
the Drake Hotel in Chicago. tne
Trianon in Chicago and at the
Hotel Peabody in Memphis. His
specialty numbers are a special
feature wherever he plays. He
is now on a tour of the South, and
Murray College is fortunate in
securing such an outstanding band
for its big dance of the feason.
1938 License On
Sale December 1
The new 1938 car and truck li-
cense will .go on sale -December
I, this being the earliest date on
which they can be sAd. The prices SIX RACEHORSES
or „tits ot.eused out of the eer....are same ae-, for 1937. -Ali cis.'.'- PLAY LAST GAMES
ty for 1937 will have to have pro; '''tek -Z-
per title or registration papers so 
raurray's SIAA champions. the
the same tehy be- properly rated 
Thoroughbreds of Murray State
College, won their eighth dvi rdctory
aad licenied. No extension of 
w
of the season here
time is indicated in which motorist 
e n ay
may procure their license. 
afternoon over Wisciansin State-
Mary Neale, clerk 
College of Superior. Wis., in a daz-
zling exhibition of running and
- passing plays that netted a final
score of 26-6.Six Enroute to Murray •
. From Detroit Are Hurt It was a gatne 
beautiful With
offentiye thrugts and brilliant de-
in Mishap Near Brazil tenet., find every second' gf its 60
minute; throbbed with excitement.
BRAZIL, Ind.: Nov. 24-Six per- From'the opening kick-oft when
sons driving from Detroit to Mur- Superior's stellar backs. Gentile
ray, Ky., for a Thanksgiving visit (pronounced Gentilly). Rich and
Were injured today in en automo- the pass-flinging Paquette' reeled
bile accident near here. Their off successive first downs against
car overturned several times after the Surprised Thoroughbreds to
skidding from U. S. Highway 40. the last play-a Leg heave thrown
Physicians described as serious by Hugh Finley of Murray and
the injuries of Sam Bruce, Grevis gathered into the glue-fingered
Smith, Pearl Williams and William arms of . Hal Saunders the game
Hunt. hires Van West and Hunt's -was sine of htritts .
Wife suffered minor injuries. All Murray opens the 1938 sea-
[veep bro4.ht to a antra 
sources made known today. Rupert
Hendon is president of the Callo-
way Farm Bureau unit. and Miss
Margaret Purdom is secretary.
The rural electrification program
will, include a survey of the county
to find out definitely how much
electricity-' itbabitanis- helre-w-ou Id
use, and the inf.rmation will then
be turned over to Rural Eiectri-
fication Administration in Wash-
ington, which will then consider
the advance of funds for the pro-
ject -under a properly authorized
authority.
The civic 'clubs of Murray. co-
operating fully with the Farm
Bureau in respect to the electri-
fication move, joined farces this
week in the appointment of, com-
mittees to aid in the preliminary
survey.
It was not known here whether
the electrification program will be
a Calloway. qounty project solely.
et whether it will be in conjunc-
tion with the Jackson Purchase
Rural Electrification Association'.
Many Receive Aid
More than 40.000 persons in the
120 counties of the state are re-
ceiving monthly old-age assistance
through the department of wel-
fare, aggregating a total monthly
distribution of $408,000. Welfare
Cominteeieea, Frederick A. Warns
said in an address before repre-
sentatives of the various federal
emergency agencies -of the state
assembled at the Brown Hotel Fri-
day, November 19. .
LONG TAKES TREATMENT
Vernon Long. 18. is receiving
anti-rabies vaccine at the office
of County Health Physician, Dr.
J. A. Outland, after he was bitten
by a rabid dog at his home in
Wiswell Friday night.
- The dog, belonging to a neigh-
bor, bit Long on the left arm. The
dog was killed.
BELL OPENS GROCERY
Tom Bell. wha recently sold his
interest in the Fain-Bell -Grocery
to his partner, Mr. Fain, opened
this week a new grocery on South
Eighth Street. it was made known
here today.
It Pays to Read the Classifieds
Farm Bureau of County is Back
of Rural_ Electrification
Program
.Since early July the price of
TO BE CHANGED BY Life at Residence
Near Jones Mill
about in line with the usual seas-
onal 'rise. It was only in recent
weeks, however, that prices reach-
ed a level higher than a year so. Engineers From Louisville
Consumer demand for butter eon- Work on Cables Thistinues satisfactory and indications
Weekpoint to a favorable demand eitu-
favnrahl.
tion between feed prices and prices
of dairy products it seems that
heavy feeding a good dairy cows
is advisable so as to get as large
production as possible under or- department of the Bell Telephone
dinary farm conditions. Even the System were in Murray thia week
f•ititRRAY TO- HA
FLASHER SERVIC
Engineers from the Louisvilic
reworking worn cables and keep-
ing the Murray wiring facilities in
readiness for the new flasher tape
service which will be inaugurated
• Tenn., in charge. Burial was in
this winter, 0. H. Brown, manager "me North Fork Cemetery.
of the local telephone company
said today.
The.Oetition authcr:zing the new
flasher type telephone service came
la -July -neeordanee svith-- ties-
-joint -application of - the Souther*
Bell Telephone Company and civic
organizations in the city of Mur-
ray. The. Public Service Com-
mission in Frankfort was the state
authority favoring the change
from magneto operation to corn-
mon .
The initial order, signed byIn a meeting here last week. the Charles J. White, secretary of the
Calloway County Farm - Bureau Public Service Commission, esti-voted t.) sponsor rural_ electrifica- mated the gross cost for the changetion for this county, advised to be in the neighborhood of $32.-
300 and calculated the yearly in-
crease in revenue from its cus-
tomers at approximately $2,486.
The order was brought through
the request of the City of Murray
by its Mayor, the City Council,
Chandeer at CoMmers-P _Young
Business Men's Club, and prac-
tically all of the telephone Sub-
scribers in Murray. Installition
of the new system will be nom-
pleted during this winter. autffort-
ties affirmed, declaring that the*
will be no stop in service whatso-
ever while the change is in pro-
gress. -
Murray Alleys to
Be 'Paved.Cr
Optional with the ViPA allot-
ment of 20 additional. men to work
on street projects December 1 and
also with the requisite of property
release slips by owners, the vari-
ous alleys in Murray will be
paved this winter. Mayor Fore-
man H. Graham said today.
All alleys in which right-of-way
considerations result satisfactorily
will be concreted. Graham said.
The first project on which intar-
ested citizens sought right-of-way
privileges was the alley running
East and West between the Ledger
& Times building and the isrsv of
business houses on Main street.
Two new street - lights .were
added by the city to Third and
Fourth streets-one just opposite
the street from the Ledger & Times
office, and the other in front of
the Farris Bakery.
More th/in 5,000 tons of mart
were dug by Henderson county
farmers in the last month.
Only 25 More Shopping Days Till
Christmas
•
An old slogan that becomes more important each season,
but one that pays big dividends to early shoppers. Stocks are
now complete, and values are at their best. In this week's
issue of The Ledger & Times yon will find the Christmas ad-
vertising inefisages and promotions of several firms. Right
now there are several special sales being conducted which
will pay you big dividends on your Christmas budget. Please
read this weeks and the next four week's Issues of the Ledger
& Times carefully. The Christmas decorations are now placed
around the square, the atmosphere is here, and the time is
right.
Buy these gifts you need now for your own family and
friends, and don't forget the unfortunate ones who will not
enjoy Christmas to its utmost unless you buy some gift_ or
food for them.
Was Despondent Over Ill Health;
Family Was Prominent In
Business Circles
Despondent over ill health, Clint
Jones, 50, a prominent merchant
Trunae sonriavi hia i.f suith
a-piens-1 at- -kis- •-tsatine-at -that-askiee,
early Monday morning. The fam-
ily has been prominent in business
In this section for some time anis
had a host of friends.
Murray's Thoroughbreds May Play Howard
in Tobacco Bowl in Louisville December 4
S.I.A.A. CHAMPIONS
WOULD PLAY DIXIE
KIDDIES WILL SEE Court 
Fall
Adjourns 
SessionCOWBOY FILM FREE 
Fo I
HERE-CHRIST WAS-
Routine an Order Cases  Ar
Princlimls Which Appear
for. Hearing
 •
Howard-Birmingham South-
them n Play for Title Today
four children, Mrs. Mabel Stum,
He is survived by his widow and in South's Feature
Mrs Arlene Ross, and Jomnie
of Zane Grey Picture cerned with orders and roteine
cases having nothing to d
oc
a with. f
and Stanley Jones, POPEYE CARTOON criminal d ket.
Funeralservices were held Itfrom ALSO TO BE SHOWN 
The last criminal case saw Kelsy MURRAY'S OFFER
North Fork Baptist Church With Outland convicted of taking $25.00
PTA, Capitol Theatre, and 'The November term of Circuit
Court closed Wedneeday afternoonLedger & Times Sponsors with the latter sessions being con-
the Rev. J. H. Miller of Puryear, from another person. but at the
request of his attorney., the case
was probated and sentence was
suspended upon the condition Out-
land report to the court on
the first and second days a f each
term and also be responsible to
lialo--Lor his-conduct- -
The Murray -Parent-Teachers As-
sociation of the public schools in
cooperation with the Capitol Thea-
tre and the Ledger 84 Times will
sponsor a freeltiotion picture show
-the kiddies wtny are
.pay their waY to i regtatii-ShOvi Alfred -Purttont 'Lassiter -was
granted a court's decision .over
on Friday morning. December. 24. the Mutual Benefit Health and Ac-
ne show will feature a, Paramount _cident Insurance Company in which
picture. a Zane Grey western, he received judgment of $1,016.01
"Arizona Raiders" and a Popeyd under a disability clause in the
Cartoon. "Little Sweet Pea." The
theatre employees are nonating
their time and efforts to make the
show a huge succes., and the
Parent-Teachers will olicit funds
from the public and private cen-
tributions to buy the elaildren fruit.
nuts, and candies so that they will
have a real Christmas. Tickets of
admission will be printed and do-
nated by the Ledger & Times,
which in turn • will be distributed
by the Parent-Teachers organiza-
tion to those children 'Who are jne
most deserving. 'Admittance will
be by ticket only. but they will see
that all worthy children are sup-
plied with them.
W. B. Moser, president of the
Parent-Teachers, stated this morn-
ing that an executive coinmittee
cf their organization Will meet next
Monday and that a general meet-
ing of the Parent-Teachers will be
held next Wedneiday at wtoch
time further detail; of the program
will be discussed and the best
means of carrying forward this
worthwhile feature.
The Paramount Pictures Distrib-
uting Corporation' in St. Louis ii
furnishing the picture free of
charge .through the efforts of their
manager W. A. Wendell. Clifton
Morris, local manager cf the Capi-
tol Theatre. and Harry A, Moore,
general manager of the Columbia
Amusement Company of Paducah
are also donating their time and
effort to make this program a suc-
cess.
Donations will also be accep'ed
at the Ledger & Times office
Teachers organization such funds Statistics.
which will tutn over ta the Parent- Game 
-collected, - The -old slogan. 'at- is'
better to give than receive" should.
be carried out in this program. It
is not the intention to solicit large
amounts from any one person or
organization but 'it is desired that
all who can contribute some little
amount to buy captly. fruits and
nuts for the worthy children to
be given to them at the free show
on Friday morning. December 24, going after game.
Iwho otherwise Santa might forget. The report foe game in Callo-
way and: adjoining counties is as
follows: Calloway rabbits fair:
Schools Close for
Holiday Periods
Schools both coilege and high
school in Murray closed Wednes-
day at noon, and will not resume
lessons until Monday in order for
students to take advantage of the
Thanksgiving holidays.
At Murray State ...liege. Prof.
and Mrs. C. S. Lowry and Miss
Margaret Campbell will go to St.
Louis to attend a social science
meeting there, it was learned here
early this morning.
urray. Wallops Wisconsin State
26-6 to Close Successful Season 
Gentile, Cirilli, Rich, and
Paquette Are Outstand-
ing.foy Superior
Cudauskas' opening kickoff went
out of bounds and was brought
back to Superior's 35. On the
first play. Gentile skirted the end
for 13 yards and a first down on
Superior's 47. On a line plunec,
Rich drove a spinning elusive way
to Murray's 44, and akother ti:st
dawn. P•ift....;:ar'sgook cff tacklere
to reach Murray's 38, but then the
men from Wisconsin had to kick.
Murray failed to gain after Jug
Mitchell had broke loose for - a
17-yard run. and Paul Fowler boot-
ed the ball 61 yards. sending it out
of bounds on Superbr's 13. In two
plays. Rich and Gentile brought
the 041 back to their own 31.
But Fraquette fumbled, recovered
quickly. and On the next play
kicked out of danger.
After a sustained drive that car-
ried them to Superior's 18-yard
stripe. the Thoroughbreds called
on Dale Deibert for a try for field
goal In-cm placement but the lanky
Illinosian's kick was wide.
Spaulding Scored For Murray
The Thoroughbreds scored early
In the second quarter after Brown:
substitute center for Murray. in-
tercepted Paquette's, pass on Su-
pertor's 2 Basks, .facring behind'
his interference, Shot a' 30-yard
the remaining 10 yards for the
touchdotltn. Delbert was good for
placement. and the Racehorses led
7.0.
The score was Murray's 200th
point of the season.
Immediately after MereaNee score.
Gentile be '
'plierTet-C1 lob&
and the latter behind marvelous in-
tereference ran on across the goal
line, but the play was called back
to the 27-yard stripe where it was
ruled Cirilli had stepplid cut of
bounds. Wisconsin had to kick.
Thompson took the punt on his
own 21 and brought it to the Wis-
consin 45. Behind perfect block-
ing Thompson ran 34 yards to put
the oval on the Northerr4rs' 151 On
a brilliantly executed play, Thomp-
son lateraled to Mn-Raven weo
rocked hi a way down to the 2-
yard mark, and from that posi-
tion Fowler drove across for the
marker. Mitchell placekicked the
extra point. The score as the half
closed was Murray 14. Wisconsin
o.
Murray's stand going into the
first of the last half will go down j
• in the annals of Western Kentuelty '
history as incomparable. Paquette
i intercepted Beale's pass on Mur-
AREMIta:42 /egaiikkainallage"r lit and 
kiveL,
.4111"141111Th''
13. On the nexf play he went to
the 9. Rich gained a first down
on Murray's 3. Paquette drove
against the line for a yard. Gentile
smashed his way to the one- inch
mark, and it was third down. Gen-
tile fumbled. but lightning swift as
was his recchelni, the Thorough-
breds nailed him for a yard's loss.
Brandeis' tackle smcthered Rich
as he strove to buck the line for
the fourth down, and' the Racers'
took the ball on their own 1-yard
mark.,
At the beginning of the fourth
quarter. Thompson gained 9 yards
to place the ball on his own 46 on
the hidden ball trick. Mitchell
plunged for a first down. M.,i7
Raven looped a' 35-yard, pass to
Bill Thompson who ran over the
goal line for the touchdown. Mc-
Raven's kick for the extra point
was wide. and 'the Thoroughbreds
led 20-0.
Wisconsin Scores
Wisconsin -.scored on a play that
netted 72 ylirds. Marcuk took
Gentile's pass and galloped 30
yards. then slashed a lateral to
Tonish, a tackle, who tore his way
the remaining 40 yards for, the
iad--i--BSkPat.ijZdtkJ
score.' The kick from placement
An announcement' fromthe Ken-
tucky State Game and Fish De-
partment said today that one of
the finest quail seasons in years is
in prospect for hunters in. Ken-
tucky: The general report on the'
rabbit crop- is good. the Commis-
sion disclosed, and it insisted that
hunters purchase license before
• •
quail, good; squirrels. good: ducks,
fair; furbearers, good.
In Marshall county, the report
placed rabbit hunting as good;
quails, good: ducks, good; squirrels.
fair; and fur bearers. good.
Graves county is repotted good
for rabbit hunting. good for quails,
but squirrels are scarce, ducks ate
good, and fur bearers fair. •
Christmas Seal
Sale Begins 'Here
The campaign for Christmas
Seal sales in. an effort to fight tu-
berculosis will begin tomorrow,
County Health Doctor J. A. Out-
land announced today.
Dr. Outland, in commenting on
the annual drive- to combat one
of the nation's virulent diseases,
declared that no effort - svueld
begin on the Christmas seals until'
after the annual Red Cross tRoil
Cal) is completed today.
If the Christmas Seal sales are
successful. Dr. Outland said. Cal-
loway county will be allowed to
keep 50 per cent of all funds ob-
tained for local tuberculin aid, but.
if the sales are few it will keep
only 35 per cent.
The Woman'e Clete of Atif,urray;
Dr. Outland indicated, will be' in
charge of the drive in this city.
Mire Joe T. Lovett is .presidept of
the local club.
!Mothers Club to
Give Skit Again
"Ye Old taiglting Party," a plava
given November 14 by the Moh-
er's Club of the Training School,
will be 'given again in the audi-
torium "of the High School build-
ing on Tuesday night. November
30. There have Leen numerous
requests ' for the play to be re-
peated as the weather was ex-
tremely cold and many were tul-
le to attend the first presen'a-
tiN.
The quaint costumes and the love
story in sone aro well worth the.
small admission charge. the spon-
AmiLikettee, •,
ERSKINE DECLINES
BY JOE T. LOVETT
The Murray College Thorough-
breds, standing on the highest
pinacle in their football history,
are poised at the barrier ready to
match speed and stamina against -
Dny-Toe that- challenges their rtalnl 
to the SIAA titre.
Murray's enhanced reputation
has gained it a clear-cut invitatton
-to. be One of the football elevens
to play in the first Tobacco Boivi
game in history 'In the city ofpolicy. The Insurance company Louisville. And not only that, butindicated it would appeal the the. spirited squad of Coaches Roycase. a-
_
TVA Land, Road
Men Plan to Open
Offices Monday
The Rbad and 'Highway and
Land Divisions of the Tennesive
Valley Authority will (pen general
offices in Murray Monday morn-
ing with headquarters in the First
National Bank Building, it was re-
vealed here today.
The purpose- or the newCom(o.s
will be to begin! road and hieh-
way construction ad land sur-
veys in preparation for the con-
structicn of the proposed huge
power dam at Gilbertsville.
The suite in - offices rented .3y
the 'TVA authorities will inctude
the general office, the oft cs of
the chief of stall, the ott,ce for
attorneys, and a lobby for viet-
ors.
Workmen hair been finishing
the apartments for two weeks.
The land division will have its, of-
fices cn the third floor and the
read division on the second floor.
The set-up will compose the perm-
anem offices of the TVA group.
Stewart and Jim More were tne
first team to be invited. .
Bruce Dudley, editor of sports.
of 'the Courier-Journal, and - as
sterling.a friend as Murray College
has, ever had. has been asked to
arrange a suitable foe for Mur-
ray,. in Louisville on December 4.
Louisville is keen to institute the
Tobacco .13.7.wl and seems just as
keen to _have the Thoroughbreds.
play the first game in it.
Erskine College. Due West, South
Carolina. which is undefeated and
untied with five victories in the
SIA4 world's largest conference
with r 31 schools, 'has asked a flat
guarantee of . $2,500 which the
Louisville sponsors have averred
they canpot meet.
At present, it appears that the
most suitable and likely foe for-the
Thoroughbreds is the winner of
the Howard College-Birmingham-
Southern battle .in Birmingham.
Ala., Thanksgiving Day.
A wire from Mr. Dudley Wed-
nesday morning said;,
"Howard College, favored to win
Thursday, favorably inclined to of-
fer - here. Will let us know titer
game.I Birmingham-Soutlaern non-
czmmittal."
It all started Monday morning
when, in an -enthusiastic celebra-
tion in college chapel'.. Dr. James
H. Richmond. Murray's aggressive
president.. asserted that Murray
State Releases proclaimed its clear-cut right tothe SIAA title and its enthusiastie
rowikl:iiringbnee,ssarrtaongmee:t any _cha._l_le_nger
anywhere that satisfactory terms
R. D. Langan, president of a
Louisville insurance companyinsti-
tuted the idea in a letter to Coach
Roy Stewart two days prior to the
Western game when he cffenxl
Murray .a principal's role in the
Tobacco Bowl battle, predicated up-
on it's4inishing the season unde-
feated:-
L. J. Hortin, public relations di-
rector at the college. discussed a
proposed Murray-Erskine -meet-
ing in Louisville. with the presi-
dent of the South Carolina insti-
tution over long-distance telephone
Tuesday.
It seemed at that time that the
battle could be pi..mged hut -Wed-
nesday morning Ers bowed out
of the picture by insisting on 'a
$2,500 guarantee while Murray hid
agreed to accept expenses or 41)
per cent of the gross gate. which-
ever wag the greater sum.
Murray. in a wire to Mr. Dudley
Tuesday, offered to meet Erskine.
Centre. Western or the winner of
the Birmingham-Southern-Howard
embroglio Turkey Day., Mr. Dud-
ley advised that Centre was hot
available because the team hsd
been disbanded and its coach. Ecl
Kubale. had left on a 10-day hunt-
ing trip in Arkansas.
Coach Anderson. of Western. re-
fused the Challenge to settle the
7-7 tie at Bowling 4reen Saturday
on the grounds that he had no full-
back. Williams,. first, string Hill-
topper at this post, was unable to
play Saturday and Murphy. -us
sub, was removed in the see: Id
peri:d with a wrenched knee An-
derson disputed Murray's claim to
the title' which was promptly an-
swered here With the asserfon
that Murray _had won six SIAA
victories whits_ Western's bana"r
.was garlandecrtWith- but three Con-
terence scalps.
The 31. gallant youths who com-
pose the Thoroughbred sqUad are
literally raging at the barrier. ready
to be off against anybody-Orst
anybody-rin their class or anything
like it. Marshall. College. which
ha& been proposed .as an opponent
for the Racehorses, was rubbed
out of _the picture because the
Greenies belong to, no conierenee
aria play any and everybody. The
West' 'Virginians walloped Centre
by six touchdowns and just ex-
actly fourteen of the Colonels were
carried off the field. It. would
apPear that Marshall ought t3 chal-
lenge the Green Bay Parikers in-
stead of a college eleven.
Excitement is running high in
Murray over prOspects fbr the
game and if it is arranged is
eittremely likely that- g special
train will be run over the mimeo
CentritI4ratIread. trom -
,M111 77'1,1 
1.V..2"1111M"-, .
•
7 A •
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Enter the as Postoffice, Murray. Kentucky, second class maili-t
missed a pass and Ailisen had re-
metered a fumble onWisconsin!
NI.. Mitchell on a spinner crashed
down to the 18. On successive
pLays, Mitchell lecketed his way
to the 13. the 10, on to the 3,
and across the-Tine Tor the touch-
down. Elmer Cochran's try for the
extra - point was good, Met an off-
side penalty on Murray nullified
the play. and Deiberts kick from
the longer distance was wide.
Coach Roy Stewart played his
entire squad of 33 men. Gentile.
Ricilli, Rich. and Paquette were
especially outstandingg for Superior,
_CHURCH Q. CHRIST
roTit's Day: Bible study at 9:43,
preaching, ii-t-t):e0 and 7:00 o'clock.
Wednesday: Prayer meeting at 1
p. -in.
'Friday: ffible class for ladies ,it
2:30 p. m.
"The Rich Man -End Lazarus"
will be the topic foe. discussion at
the mcrning worship.
This is a pathetic scene. Yet, it
holds up the sublime realities of
eternal life and salvation to thine
of low estate so far as this world's
goods are concerned. The poor
their brilliant plays time and again beggar was despised and ignored.
putting the Murray stands on -edge But. when the veil is lifted and
Six Murray players walked off we are permitted to view the scene
the home football field as players in the eternal world, relationship
ber Shop Mai D:nne uty 
for the last time. They were Cap-- has eeen reversed. It is sad that
lain Elmer Cochran. Paducah; Al- many of the best cf men are poormatter ternate-Captain Frank Jones, Lin- in this life, and it is Just as sad
'Subscription Rates:-In First Congressional District and Henry and- Jen 
cane Ill.; James Allison, Ow.ers- that many rich in this world'sSI .Joe T. Parker. T. L. Smith, Nero: - Buster Nt**".41. P.aris. Team; goode are spiritual paupers.Counties, Tenn., et 00 a year: Kentucky, I-1.50; Elsewhere. 1211k -JM-Eta-kief, -Stokes & Patent
tining Hater endelefnesaatnie &beet eh-LkAra.* •,,,ML.7 market Co.. N•tioriel Motet Pieener Jere.. 
Bill Thomesezi, • Illealhsboro- and This Story should e_ncaniragea 
C. W. Hardin, Jellico. strengthen on, one hand and abefurnished upon application. Elveor McDaniel Walter Boone. With Wednesday's vict:ry, 'e warning and admonition on the- - Elliott & Blalock. Post Office Thorougltireds cioscot 
th
their most other.
FREE KENTUCKY'S TOLL for hauling a ton of freight one Cafe. Don Dumas, W. S. Eats & successfuP regular season since C. L. Francis, minister"1* BRIDGES mile and carrying a passenger one Son. Murray Food Market Ru- 1933 when they were also charm-
mile. dolph Thurman, WayIon Rayburn. pions ot the SIAA, the world's •
SHOP EARLY FOR XMAS I The importance of railrrad pur- Murray Baking Company, Charlie largest athletic conference. . Sewing Project
Rai Roads Need Help, dibous
me fact ththey
a/r 
hunyder dnormconsal con- 
To ay 
&Shcarop, Cr. totil Thurman,Theurmataehe: huinderFthe direc
, 
datiosnwiof inPgrofp.enWdlul-.
'ere is' no question but what
the railroads in general, are faced
- wii a --severe crisis- in'their tong
peeicel of operaticm, and unless an
additional freight rate increase Is
granted them by the Interstate
Puric Service Conunisston they
. wine lace. baiekruleteeeand__
'probably would lead to - govein-
mcBt 
of the Ameri-
can, natiort has been parallei to
the. growth of the failroad sys-
, tens in tins_
stilt are the tie- that binds in re-
spect We+ economical and efficient
in:I:Mt of freight over , long
di and in ease'of s•arc would
ant: geick mobilization -"Of troops.
supipliene and food. Next te agri-
culture 'hind the automobile in-
dustry they probably empt. y mo
met ate higher wages. and uee
moire WV' materials as coal and
iron tallb any other American us-
duary. They do need help in
this crane.. They bear a large part
of thegise burden in every county
in- theleIntene_Staise enieoug,h which
• 23% of all the bituminous coal Superior Cleeners. N. E. Hine.
Mined in this country; Elbert A. Lassiter, Herman Ross,
19%of all the fuel oil pro- Luther Dunn. Hugh Melugin. Mrs.
E. B. Housten. Mrs. E. D. Ludwig,-dared:
17% of all our iron and steel Mrs. G. T. Hicks._ Mrs. Ed Farmer,
- production: Mrs. Wells Overbey. Mrs'. L. FL
20,--‘, of all our cut of umber, Hortin. Mrs. C. H. Bradley. Mrs.
Besides these great basic coro_ W. D. Clopton. _Dr. Herbert Drcn-
- ea...tiro:ads are. heavy per_ 110111, C. C. Jones, Mrs, Rtiala
of goods of almost every Farris. Ira Fox, Dr. Hugh }144:3-
.....
points venere sufficient fans want
and coke. lumber. sugar. and fruits to climb ahnard. A ' preliminary-
and ;vegetables the maximum un eor3.1trrenee with I. C.    officials, eena i
creases. will. be as follow:
ly, 18 per cent: - • ' Bituminous coal and coke„ -.per 
ve ,the extremely tempting ,rate
Wheaueverege . freight rates 'and ef $2.25- a isund, trip when Secreet.n net. 15c: Anthracite, maxi
Jeastensper fares have gone down tary Wallace- spoke in Louisville,per tort net. 25c: lumber: ..itaxi-
until erre revenue - .for' hauling a indicated , that the. seine low fare1711.1111. lic per CWT: litutse d veg-
' tote of fseight one mile averages eteeies, Ise per cwT,,,,e- „ f 
would be offered for tine: enticing
lese theta one 'cent; for carrying a journey if as many as 300 passen-A Business C„ Pasienge• a mile, less than two . The prevail' inadequacy of
Iii RemWdY gers could be guaranteed. '
cents,--••"., Murray would not think of going irailroad reve es-• adversely affects
So CI today. in 'spite of better to Louisville without taking its'every shi r all business, tneserf ace -end increased cperating  • erican public. If long 
86-piece end Mr. Dudley
effigiency. the margin between in- whole . . . Murray willcon ed. it .cannot eall to have
• COTO* and outgo has been sqneered 
only 
I bring its- 86-piece 'bend. and . if it
• so :thin • as - to imperil -the future 3-444-"1-unate. effc'cts- ncq- fieloes-thie event ii• bound t.:- be aupon our railroads, but upon the •opegetion of railroads as self-su double-breasted suete-ss".whole structure of blueness 
porting. tax-paying. econ ' No one has ever made -a mere 'On the cther hand. prospe.reas ,
anti efficient contributors OUT tnuselfish or less commercial pr.epo- .reeroads. given an opportunity to sihon toe_setete_4ts_eamin on _ theeflatten*. +prosperity. earn adequate revenues. can be
Net I.gperating e Low .our intr....i..pnient ..,„,ngie .17,0„lence bitr*easttle .ifiilectid than the Thorpuge- '
- --e----. _ in 1934 ethe letter net operate:0 ler :general buinteee-laeleerY and 
if h game cannot bel.
- ' inctime earheda-hy the railroads --- arranged to institute the Tobaccoincreasing employment. • ---
was only 2. - per cent on the ac- 11";w1 it certainly will not be thel• The money paid to railroads for •tual ine' tnent in their prop- fault of Muia-ay or of its generous
ertfes. in. the first -nine months II:1411.- - ìezvwes-"PzuraPI4 "gaits- -1121°1- and • Itiled-T - effective friend. -Mr•
of only 2 47 per oene Out of 
general circulation in every state---- Dudley. who has riot only gone the
and almest every__county in the na- ..
t s rnearer aeturn had to be peed extra mile" with and for Miirraytion Its effect on. employment is but a whole string of 'em"'interest on debt and other neces- cumulative. and not confined toe" sari fixed charges - before ethers. , Just as soon as the Howaie-the railroad industry
..e wag anything left for the payment 
itself 4-t- . iihrmingbarri-southerri....„dispuie4 is
reaches nits practically all bran- snttled Thursday -afternoon a w,11._ / Up reserves. . . . .agricultureches of '4"ckistrY in all probability, be immediatelyor financing iireVernents.. Tini. R in Cogs . - .1 througbout the. ceuntry. • .1 known whether the Theroughbreds
The- propoted rates and _fares
etlhile everage revenues for may- .  will fire the match tinit .starts
•ing, .frefght and 
ir;a.tengers nave. will not be a burden upon- general i
commerce, 
the Tobacco. Mewl . burning. -
continued to decline, the follow- the adequate and efficient transear-Ing,--increases- have -ea-keie place WISCONSINtation. the prosperous and pro-sinee May. 1933. in the aperat- greseive railroads. without whoh
ing_ expenses of. Class I railroads. . . -vre cannot hare a prosperous na--4 Tontiaued-from Page Oneof the United Staves. • ... .
Increased cost per year.
resulting directly from
operation ei new taws:
Ljnemployment coin-
, ,. pensat el n tax $ 51453.0(11
Bkille,ad leceirerrrent -
Act 'ax .._ 52.5844100
At the half the Murray band To Display Toys
him to a clock, formation that set
the audience into a swingtime
humzr.
The lineups:
Murray • Poe. Wisconsin
Atwell LE Cirilli
LT Tometi
L G Johnson
CC Mueller
Ojahnnhl
Alai° High School .
News
Our first home basketball game
was played - Friday night with
Aurora. The Alm° Blue and White
Warrien: fought bravely from
start to finish, but Aurora's first
team won by the brilliant scoring
of Beasly, their flashy player. The
scores read 20-9. Our second team
eente on the floor with a strong
determination and Aurora's second
Stringers went down by a count
of 32-5. Outland and Herndon were
our star players. Outland made
16 points and was „follcwed by
Herndon to accounted for 13, The
Warrior wore scheduled to go to
Faxon Tuesday night. " '
Doneleon
Honor toll
Those malting the honor roll for
the second six weeks were as fol-
lows: sixth grade, Katie Rose Linn,
Clarence Creason: seventh grade,
Mayi101e RoberTe Sinte An
Millen, Elvin Phillips, Janna V
-Jenkins; eighth grade, .Nell Lassi-
ter, Evelyii Clendenon, Joe Reti
Beale, E G. Chapman; ninth
grade G. W. Wood; tenth grade,
Mary Nell Junes. Mamie Nell Row-
land. Nell Suiter; twelfth green-
Virginia Darnell, Frances Suit-
Patrol Offices Chan,
The Kentucky result'
Frankfort known as the e
sion" is now the head,
ane
of the State Highway
state highway departm,
flounced tOdaY.
Charles B. Adams, Lynn S
Is a member a the State e
way Petrel.
- -
Read the Classified Column
aillhii(MONVol W45. Wto.Mtivi1010.
• 0,
tit OF ICHRisir4:
The sophomores have planned a 
'04*.short pie gram to. be given Wed-
nesday afternoon  _The_
was as follows:
Devotional exercises, conducted
by Brother Blankenship.
One-act play en-titled "A Bireh- „
day Party at The Poor Farm."
A debate, "Resolved that There •
should be no courtship in Almo
High School". .
Dzn't forget the faculty and 4
senior play entitled "Bashful Bob- 
) 
.
by.'' a three-act comedy, which .
will be given here-Saturday night.
December 4. The cast is as fol-
lows: Robert Downing, "Bashful
Bobby". Howard Parsons: J'm
Bradley, Bob's best friend. Wayne
Jones' Harry Collins, another one
parl_.._  of Rob's fareierpnydas w.1,ehueamesit. Th_ 430.0ordas
The WPA Sewing project, of
which Mies Elaine Ahart Is super-
vise:, is engaged in making
Christmas toys of almost every
description and these will be
placed. on display in the show
wi dn ow at Diuguids and also will
be ,n display in the show window
of Skaggs Paint & Wallpaper Corn- • •
04" 
I
re,,, t ze_
JEW"ELRY GIFTS
Nagel & MeyerUM-
IIT eagegia According to Mias -Ahart. the
manufactured or produced in every Mason . and family, Mrs. J. D.
Nor-sand different items altogether.. Mrs. Bea Philii, Dr. ' Rob
Q-13
RE
.11tareuk 
dSeuwplirigcatePaTiyiecttoywdesill.ighbe..pitiglcedad it: 
rival, Rupert Outland; Helen 
wood. object of Bob's affections,
state of the Union. and in .almost Rowlett. C. C. Farmer. Refute Thompson Gentile
Wepfer
any window to fill cirdeFi/Torthose 
Virginia Darnell: _Jean Sanford. .; dAim
anionogn oiti:rwhautentilerse,dgsiaof %gvaifrte,idmeal
,,,,y, .,,,,,,unty,, • - . Rowlett, Mrs. W. B. Davis.eMre" egeRaaen 
.11 Helen's best ' rid. Hallene Lassi-
Already a total .of 91. ;railroads W. G. Smith. Frank A. Stubble- heeler -FI3 PaquReitethe 
wanting
SiMilar 
items.
--- 
'ter; - Anne • wkins, -another at )IICitel,
cemPaniee are in the hands of TO- field, Dr. Hugh MeTirath, Dr. F. Substitutions.: 'Murray Brown. Attention Legionnaires and Sons! en-Se
Helene friends, Margaret Roberts:
ceteees or trustees ease are. eyeing E Crawford,. .1,. •Ta.Wallie e& Son. Appliegete, Downey,.    
aunt.
the cqurts. because they have found, Kingins. W. 'B. Parkeren E. F. Jaspet. Finley. 
Brandeis, Dent forget .the
Love.
Spaulding, Ilan netsoperated under the supervision of 'Trweian Beale. J. T. Lovett. Carl Morris, Jones,
it. impossible to meet their esbliga- Phillips.- R. T. Wall. Clarice Miller. lender. Smith.
non* These companies operate S. C. Davis. Mrs. Martha - Ken- era, and Goodman. -
71.306 pules .of railroad lines, or nedy. M T. Manis, J. H. Church- Johnson. Nelson.
ai.1,.,' -of The total radread mile- ill. John NIcElrath. Cliftan Thur-
aie in the United States. • This -is Man, leti Mary Cunningham. W.
the largest percentage -of . mileage J. Captingeir, Mi.,. Trousdales C.
ever in the hinds of the -courts at M. Graham, Miss Brock. Miss Ern-
any . one time in the :history of ma Helm. Miss Bertie Manor.
American railroadg- - and stanas i Miss Desitee, Beale. Miss 'Clara
increased unless. therhes-antRlietner. -hii4.5--.F-#4:4--. Miss -Malrink-'
impronement in the level Of rail- Whienell. Miss Margaret Campbell.
road -.revenues. since many rail- Miss Roberta Whitnah. Mr, Now-
roads n6t vet in the hands of re- ton. Daisy Hinkle.- . Naomi Maple.
and Mary Betty Patterson. ...„----eeivers or trustees are net current-
ly 'earning their fixed charges.
What the Railroads Propel*
. .The railroads propene an increase
ef 1.5 per cent in all, freight rates'
RD CROSS
'Continued from Page One
Hale, Bill Young, Models" Beauty
Sisep. w Ineee -Shoo. -Shop. -Jeff
Shroat. Cezady Miller. Mrs. Hum-
pttreye Kes, J. IL Dulaney. C. T.
Rushing, Charne Hale, Jones 8e
Lassiter, Hotel Barber Shop. G.
B. Scott, Virginia Rudolph. Jonr.
-Herman Trotter, "Jack Colson,
Kemp's Cash.. Groseiry, Charles
Gibbs. Mrs. Kate Kirk. Mrs. Ed
Filbeck. Murray Wholesale Com-
pany. -
. Churchill Funeral Home. H. G.
Heisler, Mrs. Charles Hatcher.
Robert Swann. Farmer & Hart,
Mrs. Gladys Scott. Dick Pierre,
Prentice Holland. Whiteway Bar-
. Bea
Shop, Dr. D. H. Sirens, Duck
'chases can be gauged partly 
by Bradley, WA. Ross, Wilkinson's
they operate:
Here are some ,of the problems
, facingt&a: •
Wit coming of recovery in
bullineseagenerally. after 1932.. the
raifroads have had these conditions
to lace:
, Pric eecif the many thousands of
..thettanduch they buy. and .use
- hate up--apprekunately .40
per. cellr
- Taxes have Ancreased-approxi-
matelAM per cent .
.Waenenhave nisei-approximate-
•
- 5111.037.000
Increased cost per year. •
resifting from rise in
preset. of:
•Matetials. supplies
Diner thah fuel ..,_ _$197.154.000
nuel •   78.170.01ei
, .
. 327542,4.00
Incieased cost -feet--year • -
resulting 'tram restora-
tion- in 1935 of le',
*ate deduction --agreed
to in 1939 , .5174,961.00
Inareeeeds east per year .-e•
of tabor resulting tram
were agreement , fol-
loveing Meditation un-
der.. the Iliallneun-Imber-
Acf by National Medie"
Mon - transportation ,
tat en Boar.d. i937:
emplofees 95.697.000
- Train and grigin'e
' torces 6 _ 38221.00
• • ' S133 lei
total- increases per
Fear . $695.2t
Isess :saving due ter-
transfer of voluntary
r I Pi...41 pension.: un-
der IIVIreied gem-
merit Ac. _ etete:
. •
'•!Totate net tr,Frease
• per *year • . $664789.0'5
• •
la the fame four years 'in Where
pretee, taxes and snagF.: hive gore
-up; by -.genre unin scyc-Hundre,
bliploplivaottars a year. the ley:
of'itretril anti passenger rittee ha
gone &nen in. .1%17, abipnei
,:on al_
-4 thre
ther "rout!' 'be Pn7ing
ro-ads at.t.,  it,. the
; " - '"
SIAA CHAMPS
and charges except charges for  'Continued- fforri Page One) ,
protective "'SerViei' to perishable with a slopeerf"-Paducah and other
ereight, end except that on erg'
was Wide.-
Murray's final score came after
It Pays to Read the Classifie-de Milutonovitcn for Wisconsin had
Crudauskas
Cochran
Hardin
Neese
Donolto
Bland
Mitchell
Allison. •
Beale. Her-
Craddock. Saund-
• Wisconsin
.Smith, Ostrom.
2. Be
meeting
sure and
on' Thura-
be
Sandvick. Baumgartner,
Lerza, Milutonovitch, and
nansen.
there.
  Suiter;
Myers, sional
Chris- beck;
Johnsoir.
Or
ig
in
at
or
 o
f 
E
c
o
n
o
m
y
 C
a
 
Matilda -Matthews. Helen's
Ines- •Cleaver: Miss - Odessa
Heoworthy, chaperone. Frances
Madame DuPont, proles-
hypnotist, Lubie Lee Fin
Sudsen. the butler, Charles
Louise. the maid, Louise .
ik
Originator of Economy Cash and Carry System
IT'S HERE. . . For the LADIES, at
••••••
BOONE'S PROGRESSIVE CLEANERS
The Rhodes Hat Maid--
Now. ..-. Ladies' Hats Cleaned arid Blocked by
Factory Methods!
This is our latest step forward in our
with you in finer cleaning and finishing of
wardrobe.
We invite you to come in and see this Machine.
We offer -You die best'equipped plant in Murray and a personnel
skilled in the art of finishing fine fabrics,
Your Wardrobe 'represents a lot of money, and the vital factor
n long life is for it to be handled - bysoperators who know the right
method for each particular fabric.
iaserm"
polic,V to share the profits
extra accessories in your
Send It to .
MURRAY'S BIG CLEANING PLANT
Boone Cleaners
Teleph-one 234 South Side Court Squarc
Originator of Economy Cash and Carry System
14IL;
••
in gold, sily(1.
we suggest:
Gleaming SilveiDinner' Rings
Pearls
GRUEN CURVE/ COUNTESS
hall-size 17 jewel Precision
movement actually curved to
fill (he nristferm case. Yellow
or whiLe gold tilled cese343.11in
HFre yott- fitd.:QUALITY
Within reach of all. in Our sel-
eetiOn of
7a.
t•i:4
Use our Lay-away or Convenient Payment Plan
•
gel & Meyer
301 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
VA VA V.4 kiA ki1,417
GUARANTEED
BATTERIES
As Low as
4-25
eulat
,
HOT
WATER
HEATERS
Made by
ARVIN
$9.95
- COMPLETE
SERVICE
• 'Greasing Service.
IL _Winter Lubrication.
• Batteries Charged.
• Heaters.
• Radiators Filled.
• Spark Plugs Cleaned.
• Brakes Adjusted.
We'll Save You Time,
Trouble and Money!
HERE'S THE WAY to avoid the cost-
ly toll of winter driving without the
proper protection. Just bring your
car tit for Ode day while we take the
necessary steps of precaution for you!
Our skilled mechanics are acquainted
with every bolt and pin in your car ..
no experimenting or guesswork in any
of our repair or adjustment services.
By coming in you can save real
money on .any work-or parts for your
car. Our prices are especially attrac-
tive at this time.
Super - Service Station
- OF
Jackson Purchase Oil Co.
EAST MAIN STREET v_
> .
Motorola
Radios
A
$39.95
For Easy
Starting
,••••••1•110•111PIM•1101111MEM. •f
.0111
Gallon
Lubricated
Motor Fuel
e
Fine Jewelry Gifts
tin.
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HARRY I. SLEDD, Editor PHONE 247, PLEASE
this page should be sabmitted not 'later than Tuesday
afternoon each week.
Social Calendar 1
Tling,aay. November 25
'I is. msreakige of Miss Margaret
Overbey and Mr. Harold LurnsdenWill take placesait five o'clock in
the afterissin at the home of thebride
- Saturday, November 27
The Department will meetat 2'30 p ot the home ta( MissNan.. . 14-- aath Mts. .1.
D. Pay:Ica-Mrs H. M. McElrath
and Mrs. It A. J:hnstun assisting
host,
Monday, November 29
The Mas,aiy Bridge Club meets
at 2 :a.) p. si with Mrs. Max Car-
man
Wednesday, December I
MI- Stewart will be at
home to ,he Wednesday Bridge
Club :it 2 .11 p. m.
Thursday, December 2'
The Gal den Club will meet at
2:30 p m at the, home of Mrs.
W. P Reberts with Mrs. Willie
Lynn and Mrs.. R. M. Pollard as-
hos!,
as;
Mr. 1nd Mrs.- DIEgtild Entertain.
For Visitors
M! arid Mt a Ed Dkignid. Jr.. •m-
tertawed assday evening honos-
ine :ia± Mrs. Clay Tandy of
Mies a . Iowa.
Sitaral- a a, served buffet style
-tram a beautifully appointed table.
and sia•:!, were seated at small
table. ihr , ...4hoUt the roans.
Ma, -atm were . Mr. aad
Mrs (lay Tandy. Mr. and Mrs. T.
H. St..1,s 'Mrs. S. B. Tandy. Miss
'Susseit.e Stsaik. Mr and Mrs.
Hera, Sli aa. Miss Barbara Diu-
glad. Mastis Edward Ditignid. and
the hits,
Henry Fulton N.-Honored '
 Q. -
F'r1.•nd- .,f Henry Fulton sur-
prised hen Saturday- evening At
his !I IlLn with a party. in honor
of ha sia , ateerith birthday.
Gimes ies1 dancing were enjoy-
ed. refreshments were
sei vi ta Mrs. Marvin Fulton.
Th..- is. -era were Misses Mary
Flush, ti; al ass. Sue Farmer, Mar-
tha t,.e fteSeeca -Robertson,
HachI .fin. Martha Robertson,
Mat.. I.. Barber ..and Messrs.
Hem '1 Iton, John 'Outland.
Jana a'i,s Clopton, George Robert
Wiles it. at, Boone. Huron West,
Max Mal.. -Gene Patterson. Dan
• 'gas
aas .
Mrs. Owen Entertains
Mogiszhse Cloth
The Magazine Club had a most
intersting meeting Wednesday
afterneon at the home of Mrs.
Leland Owen.
The program on ''Modern Artists
'of the Dance" was carried out as
planned. Mrs. Gordon Penn.'-
baker gave keen insight into and
appreciation of the life of Anna
Pavlova.. Her, paper developed in
vivid planner the life of this love-
ly woman venony dev
art.
Mrs. Hall Hood gave a paper on
Isadore Duncan bringing out the
fact, that even though her private
life does not bear close scrut-
iny nevertheless this American
dancer created. a beautiful Frecian
type of dance and had a large ad-
miring public.
Mrs. W. W. McElrath. substitut-
ing for Mrs. P. A. Hart, read an
interesting paper on the dancers.
Ted Shan and his wife, Ruth
St. Dennis. -
Mrs. Owen, assisted by her
daughter. .Miss Charlotte Owen,
served dainy refreshments to the
members and Mrs. Guy. Gingies
of Fultan, Ky.. who was the guest_
of Mrs. Tom - Morris.
Mrs. Owen Is Hest Tfl
PTA Managers
Mrs. Leland Owen was host to
the Board of Managers of the First
District Branch of the Kentucky
Congress of Parents.and Teachers
at her home on North 12th Street,
Thursday. November 18.
A three course luncheon was
served at noon and a business ses-
sion was held during the after-
non.
The following board members
were present: Mrs. J. G. Bellamy.
Marion. secretary; Mrs. 1. J.
Engiert, Paducah, _treasurer; Mrs.
J. Q. Tully, Smithland. legislation
-chats man_ -anti- learIttariSeMartart:
.Mrs. Roy -Wilkins, Paducah. chair-
man of health and safety; Mrs.
Fred Stokes. Hickman. chairman
of magazines and publications; Mrs.
C. H. Wilson, Smithland. chairman
of Livingston County: Mrs. Cordie
Tla,pmas. Cadiz, chairman of Trig'
County; Mrs. Jae • Baker. Murray,
chalrman of Calloway County; Mrs.
Tuttle Lockweaxl, Paducah, presi-
dent of city council; Everett Crane,
Murray, chairman
B. Moser, -Murray
membership: Mrs.
president of First
Mrs. Owen has
attend a meeting
of music; W.
chairmaA of
L. E. Owen.
District.
been called 'in
of the State
.2..
4.
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Board of Managers to be held at
Lexington, Ky., on • November 30.
at the Phoenix Hotel. She ex-
pects to leave Murray Monday,
November 29, to meet _ the ap-
pointment.
PTA Meetings Scheduled
There will be an executivea
meeting of the Parent-Teachers
Association at the home of Mrs.
R. W. Churchill --the first Monday
afternoon in December.
The regular PTA meeting will
be held the first Wednesday in De-
cember, with Mrs. A. D. Butter-
worth in chatge. The subject will
be "safety". This meeting will be
at 2:30 in the afternoon. Police-
men from Paducah will bring boys
to give a special demonstration
for the program.
s • • • ...
Raymond Fielder Has Surprise .
Birthday Dinner
Raymond' Fielder was surprised
Sunday with a birthday dinner in
honor of his 40th birthda A
r was spree the
dining room at the noon hour. The
honoree received many nice and
useful- gifts. - - - -
The guest list included Mr. and
Mrs. Rupert Kline, Mr. and Mrs.
Hubert Smith. Mr. and Mrs. Ches-
ter Fielder and daughter. Charlotte,
Mr. and Mrs. Clovis Byrley and
son, Jackie, Mrs. Lola Williams and
children. Jean and Mary Ann, Mrs.
Bettie Fipney. Jim McCuiston, Mrs.
E. C. Fielder, Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Filder, Alice, Robert and !la-
yette Fielder.
Roy and Brown Smith, Willie
Smith, Marvin Sm it h, Pauline
Dunn, Audrie Mae Coleman, Inez
Finney. W. H. and Lue Finney,
Lee Finney. Rene and Junior Fr%-
ney, Milton HenrY. and R. Hous-
den.
Lacentis-Smith Wedding
Announced
A wedding of much •interest to
the people near Kirkse.y, was that
of Miss Thera Lacentia to Lloyd
Smith. which was solemnized Sat-
urday. November 6, in Detroit,
Mich.
Mr. Smith is employed with the
Ford-Lincoln Motor Co. The young
couple are making their home
in Detroit, Mich.
enjoyed, and an interesting fea-
ture of the afternoon was the
revealing of sunshine friends.
The hostess served a lovely party
plate to Mrs. Thomas Bell, Mrs.
Tommie Lavender, Mrs. Desiree
Fair. Mrs. •Claud Miller, Mrs.
Charlie Hale, Mrs. Lena Watkins,
Mrs. Goldie Orr, Mrs. Vester Orr,
Mrs. Bryan Tolley, and Mrs. Glen
Jeffrey.
The next meeting will be with
Mrs. Bryan Tolley on December
2.
Mrs. Lovett Host To
Bridge Club
The Friday Bridge Club was
entertained Friday afternoan at
the home of Mrs. Joe Lovett.
Three tables, including the mem-
bers and Mrs. Roy Stewart and
Mrs. James H. Richmond, took
part in the game. High score prize
was won by Mrs. Walter Black-
burn. .. •
A Salad plate was served by the
host.
--11-111
Sisters Have Reunion
A reunion was held at the 'home
cf Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Stegner
Sunday, November gi, honoring_
Mrs. Stagner's sisters, Mrs. Willie
Robertson of Herrington. Ky.. and
Mra Izzie Farmer of Layfette,
Ky.'
Those present for the dinner
were Mrs. Robertson, Mrs. Farm-
er. Mrs. islary McKinney, Mr. Rob
Lamb, Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Steg-
ner and daughter. Martha Jean,
and Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Stegner.• • • s •
Stitch And Chatter Meets
At Top Hat Inn
Mrs. Talmadge Robinson was
hostess Thursday afternoon to
members of the Stitch and Chat-
ter Club at Top IHat Inn.
Conversation and 'sewing were
After -Thanksgiving
SALE
Coats & Sweaters
1 1
em As anMuch sd OFF
In Some
as
4 3
Plain Sport Coats
Now as low as 
Fur Trimmed Sport Coats
Now as low .as 
Fur Trimmed Dress Coats
Now
Twin
Now
as low as 
Sweater Sets
as low as
REGULAR
PRICES
$6.95
$12.95
$12-95
$1.69
251
GLADYS SCOTT'S
One lot of Broken Sizes and Styles in
SLIPS — PANTIES BRASSIERES
vill make nice Xmas Gifts if you can find
their size, Closing _out it 
REGAL DRESS SHOP
EAST SIDE COURT HOUSE SQUARE
-som....•••••
Tea Honors Iowa Visitor
In the late hours of the after-
noon Monday. Mrs. T. H. Stokes en-
tertained at a tea in her home
which was in lovely courtesy to
her arouse guest, Mrs. Clay Tandy,
of Mason City, Iowa. The hostess
was assisted in the entertainment
of the guests by Miss Suzanne
Snook, Mrs. S. B. Tandy and Miss
Winifred Keys.
Huge yellow and white chry-
santhemums effectively placed, and
burning tapers made adornment. in
the reception rooms.
The tea table was covered with a
lace cloth and held, in the center
a silver bowl fille4. with yellow
button ehrysanthemumums. Sur-
rounding the center piece were
holders in which burned tall y er-
-----
College authorities to. ..arrange a
recreational night once a week for
the members of the fellowship at
the new health building.
This week's program was ar-
ranged by R. L. Wade, Carlisle
Cutchin, and Ed Frank Kirk. The
attendance committee was Rev.
Havens. George Hart, and Vernon
Hale.
The attendance committee for
next month's meeting will be Ru-
pert Parks, Jain W. Clopton, and
Kaal Frazee. The program will be
in charge of Foreman Graham.
Preston Holland, and W. B. Mosar.
The next meeting wilkairbe held
Tuesday night, December 28.
H. V. Jones Is Honored
In celebration of his fifty-fourth
birthday, Mr. Harmon Junes was
given a surpriee dinner at nis
h:rne on Elm street_
Those honoring Mr. Jones on this
occasion were: Mr. and Mrs. W.
P. Belcher. Mr. and Mrs. Byrd
Rost
Jones, Kirksey, Mr. and Mrs. Pat
Jones and son, Keith, Mr. and
Mrs.. Rutherford Belcher, Padu-
cah, Mr. and Mrs. Grover W.
James, Mr. and Mrs. James H.
Belcher. Paul Jones. J. C. Brewer,
Howard Belcher, Urban Belcher,
and Mrs. Jsnes.
Younger Set Enjoys
Party
Dan Hutson, Wells Lovett, and
Oliver Hood were hosts Wednes-
day evening at a delightful pro-
gressive dinner party. The guests
went first to the Hutson home
where they were served fruit
cocktails and salad, then to tne
Lovetts for the main turkey course.
and to the Hoods for dessert.
Informal entertainment w s
Dinner
furnished at the Hood home dur-low candles.
Mrs. Tom Morris presided at the ing the evening which was an
tea service. She was assisted in enjoyable one.
serving by Mosses Madge Patter- Those present were Misses Fran-
soni JosieDophiwnellSullivan, and Yu-. ces Sled& Martha Robertson. Elisa-toa h
beth Rhea Finney. Mayme Ryan,
calledn
Intimate friendsfr ioeunr to ivedsofthe hostess Louise Shack?eford, Emma Sue
Gibscn, Mary Canis, Louise Put-
nam, Martha • Bell Hood, Mary
Mrs. Richmond Host To Club 
Virginia Hoffman, and Messrs.
Mrs. J. H. Richmond entertainen 
Charles Mason Baker, Hugh Per-
members of the Thursday morn- 
due. Henry Fulton, Conrad Jones
ing bridge club at her home. High 
Wade Graham, J. Buddie Farmer,
score prize was awarded Mrs. 
Burst Scott arid the hosts. theca rro  F idayI  s 
Heath
night  stgrutrigugtleet. withtue
Purdom and Mrs. R6y Stewart All Day Meeting 
MuttWells Overby. • Miss Rachel.. a well-dressed
woman of considerable wealth first quarter ended with the score. Two new members. Mrs. Wells Missionary Society .1114 a Nellie R. Jones., tied 6-6 and the half was endedas Miz Walker, mcther of Wear. _A _an...s..8 Aleactioeic-,-,-Ter--ensice-the-were adder:Lat. -this -rneetinib- - T. MandaY --at- --the---"la. — '--vefty'itotit woman and makes good game More exciting, the third• • • • • _ W. J. Mecoy, the Alice Waters use of it. Nora E. Smith, quarter. alsa saw both teams put-Miss Standley, a health nurse. ting On thrilling exhibitions onlyRene Mae Christenberry.
' 
to see the score tied at 10-10 atVirginia Tallman, a girl of 16, the close of that frame. Heathwho is very poorly dressed, but has cashed in on a last minute freea strong determination to do bet- shot to grab the game 11-10. Han.'-ter. Mrs. Stella Hurt, line, center for the 'Cats, was highBonita Lakey. daughter of Mr. point man of the tilt with 6 tal-Lakey. very snobbish. Robbie lies and was followed cl:sely oyHurt.
It topics as though Thanksgiv- down into defeat by a 16-12
Lynn Grove second team also went
. ' Harting. Heath guard, with 5. The
ing Day is already here in Miss count.
Jones' 'and Mr. Harta room as Led by Little, Calvert City guard:he windows and blackboards are who accounted for 11 points, theall decorated with turkeys, puma- Jeffreymen were topped Saturdaysins, Pilgrims and ships. , night by the Marshall county fiveThe health classes' in Mr. Hurt's 18-16. The game was a duplicatem have been making some very cf the Friday night game withhealth posters during the thrills 'from whistle to whistlepast week. Miss Jones' students Lynn Grove's secood team put onhave - been studying birds and a determined fight to down Cal-making bird houses. verts B team by a 16-11 score,The honor roll for' Mr. Hurt's
and Miss Janes' rooms are as fol-
lows: first grade; Jean Darnell
June Adams, Nettie Jo Haneline,
Doris Enoch: second grade. Charles
Rob Adams; third grade, Robbie
Lee Easley, Bettie Jo Cochran;
fourth grade, B o b by Rogers,
Dorothy Morgan, Rebecca Young-
blood, Annie Nell Richie. Bernice
Easley; sixth grade. Bettie Jo Baz-
Business And Professional Women
Celebrate Tenth Birthday
The Business and Professional
Women's Club celebrated its tenth
birthday anniversary in the club-
rooms en Thursday, November 18.
President James H. Richmond,
of Murray State College. gave the.
principal ad.dress of the dinner
party, speaking on "Educational
Problems and Their Solution", the
latter phase of which he de-
scribed as Federal aid. His lec-
ture was informational and worth-
while.
Mrs. Ethel Bowden, president of
the club .gave the address of
welcome; Bud Ruhl, Murray Col-
lege student and musician, gave
an accordion solo, and the various
club presidents gave greetings,
Mrs. Bowden was In charge of
the Candle lighting ceremony.
Guests at B. & P. W. Club ban-
quet were Miss Lillian Carlson,
president of the Paducah club;
Misses Bertha Crawfsrd, Mabel
Allen I urilo FAutarrics Rnhy
lap, Frances Robey ,all of Paducah,
and Mrs. Joe Lovett, Mrs. Clete
Farmer, Miss Brooksie Garrett,
Miss Gracie Nell Jones, Mrt.)Ches-
ley Butterworth. Mrs. Boyd Gil-
bert, Mrs, Fred James and Miss
Emma Helm.
Coldwater Junior
High School
sell; seventh grade. Dsrothy Dean
Bazzell; eighth grade. Anna Fave
Adams. 'Robbie Youngblood.
Dr. J. A. Outland, county health
doctor. visited our school yesterday
morning.
Hospital News
Patients admitted to the William
the past 
weekMemorial Hospital duringu
Miss Lida Wilkinson. Cadiz; Dr.
T. 'LI. Henslee, Newburg; Roscoe L.
Joyce. Golden Pond; Jaines M -
Diggs. Paris. Tenn.; Miss Nene
Humphreys, Paris. Tenn.; M's.
Bonnie W. Todd, .Martin, Tenn.:
Mrs. Wm. H. Aden, Murray: Willie
Midyett, Benton; Mrs. Wilson Me-
lugin, Murray: Desiree Murrelle
Blalock. Murray; Wanda Sue Du-
guid. Murray; Mrs. Walter R
Smith, Knight; Reuben S. Bell.
tPliarism. uTrerralyni 
Mrs, 
a ra; Mrrs...:R..nald ueloanChurc : 
Murray; Joe Leslie Cathcart. Ws-
mon; Mrs. Clarence Trawiek. Mur-
ray.
Patients dismissed during the
past week': .
Joel. Pettit, Puryear. Tenn.; Dr.
T. J. Henstee, Newburg; Mrs. Rue
L. Beale and baby. Murray; Mrs.
James Wm. Page, Murray; -Miss
Lida Barry Wilkinson. Cadiz: Mrs.
Solan Sha•kleford and baby, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Samuel P."White. Martin,
Tenn.; Edwin Littleton, Puryear,
Tenn.: Willie Midyett, Benton,
Mrs. James H. Hicks, Model.
Tenn.; C. Wm, York, Murray; Mrs.
W. D. Sykes. Murray; Desiree M.
Blalock, Idurral,; Miss builise
Doherty. Big Sandy. Tenn.; Mts.
Calvin Wilson, Hazel:. Wanda Sue
Diuguid, Murray; Mrs. Wilson Me-
lugin, Murray.
Lynn Grove 'Cats
• Deop 2 Close Tilts
Club Entertains Husbands
Mrs. 0. B. Boone, Mrs. Walter
Boone, and Mrs. Preston Berry en-
tertained at the home of the form-
er Thursday, evening, when the
guests were members of the So
and Sew Club and their husbanas.
Bridge was played at four tables
with prizes awarded at the con-
clusion of the game to Mrs. Max
Churchill and Torn Turner.
Lovely -refreshments were served
to Mr. and Mrs. Ottis Valentine,
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Dunn, 'Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Sables, Mr. and Mrs.
Max Churchill. Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Turner, Mr. and Mrs. -George Ed
Overbey, Mr., and Mrs. 0. B.
Boone. Mr. 'and Mrs. Walter
Boone. and Mr. and Mrs. Preston
Berry.
4
U. D. C. Meets With Mrs. Roberts
Mrs. W. P. Roberts opened her
home Friday afternoon to members
of the U. D. C.
Mrs: W. S. Swann gave an in-
teresting review of her recent
travels. and Mrs. E. J. Beale era-
tertained at the piano with selec-
tions of favorite Southern songal
Reports from the National U. D.
C. convention at Richmond, Va.,
were read from the year book.
The host served a lovely party
plate to the members and Mrs. T.
P. Cook, who was a guest.
• • • • •
Fellowship League Enjoys
Thanksgiving Dinner
Forty-fiele members of the
Fellowship League of the Christian
Church enjoyed a bounteous
Thanksgiving dinner Monday ev-
ening at their regular monthly
meeting at the church. The meal
was prepared by the ladies of the
church. The stated program in-
cluded specialty numbers by Miss
Jane Jones, "Life of the Party."
and "Blue Hawaii". She was ac-
companied by her mother. 'Mrs. T.
Rafe Jones. The college men's
quartet gave three numbers.
Mr. A. Carman was chairman Of
the -meeting and appointed the
following committee composed of
Carlisle Cutchin, Ralph Wear, RU-
pert Parks .and Rev. A. V. Havens
to make arrangements with the
Missionary Society met for, an all
day meeting. Each guest brought
a dish and a lovely luncheon was
enjoyed at noon.
The program for the day was on
Mission Study. Mrs. G. T. Hicks
led in the discussion of the book,
"The Christian Approach Ta - Mos-
lems.' Others taking part on the
program were Mrs. E. B. Houston.
Miss Alice Water, Miss Frances
Sexton and Mrs. aessie Dale.
There were thisty-eight present
Mrs. etrichln Entertains
Mrs. Carlisle Cutchin wat' at
home Monday afternoon to her
bridge club. Delightful refresis-
ments were served to the mffrn-
bers and two visitors, Mrs. John
Miller and Mrs. Leslie Putnam.
Mr. And Mrs. Max Churchill
Entertain At Family Dinner
Mr. and Mrs. Max Churchill had
members of Mrs. Churchill's fam-
ily as their guests for a family
dinner today.
-Those present were Mrs. W. M.
Mason, Mrs. Bertha Maddox, Mt.
and Mrs. William Maddox and
daughter, Barbara Jean, and Mr.
and Mrs. Morris Maddox aad
daughter, Mary Kathryn.,
• • a • •
Mrs. Calhoun Entertains
Mrs. J. C. Calhoun entertained
members of the So and Sew Club
at her home Tuesday afternoon.
Plans for Christmaa and New
Year's parties were discussed. De-
lightful refreshments were served
by the host. Only members were
present.
The next meeting will be at the
home of Mrs. Max Churchill.
Book And Thimble Meets
With Mrs. Farmer
Mrs. Lester Farmer was host
Wednesday afternoon at her home
to the Book and Thimble Club. .
Sunshine friends were revealed
and plans for Christmas made.
The club plans to furnish some
.needy family with gifts for Christ-
mas.
The Mast served a lovely party
plate to about twelve members
New Low Prices
on
NEWSPAPER
CUTS
We are glad to announce sensational, new low
prices on newspaper cuts. Reductions run. as high
as 40 per cent over old prices.
Candidates or any others wishing newspaper
cuts for wi.ny purpose will save money by placing
their order with 
The Ledger & Times
-The better the picture submitted, the
better the cut-
...41,4.44..•44444,4"-T—t4.-44.444purywar4 44,4424•4244.--4.&4444......•
. • •
•-•-assaavaaseseise a- eases*, sea.
AM.
sessiest -44•1011.111114011totillisiilLett sase..s:s.-
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The play "Wild Ginger" will be
given Saturday night. Deeember
4, at Coldwater Junior High School.
The characters are as follows:
Mr. Tallman, a miserly old pinch
penny, Howarad BazzelL
Lakey, an extravagant man
who appears to have much wealth
and doesn't mind spendipg it, Rex
Watson.
Marwood Lakes,. son of Mr.
Lakey, who is very proud of his
Inheritance and doesn't hesitate. 
intelling of his wealth. Erra Biz.
zell.
Jeoffrey Freeman. a young man
of hero type. Otis F. Stubblefield,
Mr. Peterson, a storekeeper .of
a small country village. Bun H.
Hughes.
Wuzy Walker, a crack-brain chir-
opractor . that gives adjustments.
Buford Hurt.
Coach Buren Jeffrey's Lynn
Grove Wildcats dropped two close
games ts out-of-county opponents
last week-end 'by one and two-
point margins. Both contests were
closely and bitterly fought.
Births
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Mans.s.
ter, are the parents of a baby DO),
born Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Riggs. east
of Murray. announce the birth ot
a boy baby on November 21
THIS CHRISTMAS
ite
- TO SELECT
THE TIME YOU GIVE
... and this year we earnestly urge
you to do it early-while our stock is
complete-and while you still have time
to consider your selection leisurely.
But whatever Hamilton you choose, you
can make no mistake for every Hamilton
has 17 or more jewels, and every one is
cased in a precious metal.
"'II OVA 
tollovNT 41e
ra la (that li" zoo ;MI
Avoid the hustle, bustle and disappointment
that last-minute shopping brings. NO IT NOW!
USE OUR LAY-AWAY PLAN. A SMALL DEPOSIT
WILL HOLD YOUR SELECTION
H. B. BAILEY
The 'Jeweler
-
. _
. Ota basketball team was sched--delt ts - Absent Ibtamortung. Mt'
- day. 
uled to go to Brewers Wednesday of them are gatheriqg 
eorn while
rught for a game others are assisting in getting 
ttit
Mr' and Hand
y Wilson "f„," i Some of the students are taking, wood supply. But.
 of course, bus
as their guests 'Sunday '"" a ' music, voice or expression under shouldn't hinder others front corn-
Mrs. Darrel Wilson of Buchanan.. li mn,. wither Boone who oitens itoont
' Tenn . Mr and Mrs_ Vernon Wil- bton+y and gave the fir
st teasona_
son and daughter. Jane. Mr. 
The 'school gave a program last
Mrs.'13111hne has also consented to Friday afternoon. A short play
SOn Start Mg h-"3 erklt) eartY insen part of her Wile -me instruct; was enjoyed Students not. taking
• he burned a plant bed this week.
We are indeed 'glad to have C.
W. York Back home from the hos-
pital. - Mt York seems much im-
proved_
Mr and Mrs. Will Morris trrn
exam:tau _their bays Irem_ Re_trait
for- -Thanksgiving. - e r week. but the weather was too
Little Henrietta. Leola and MI- junior p. to be given Friday bad for theni to come. We are
and Donald.. Mr. and Mrs. Garvin
attended the funeral and
burial services at' North Fork Tues-
ehael Stem were guests of Mr. and
ing 'the other musical activities- 4 part in the play.' gave geadings.
the school. The school will give a play Sat-
urday. December 18. All schael
The seniors had charge of the students over 11 years of age will
chapel program last Friday and be chgel 5 cents and all out-
1 
ar gel
‘. - r-- '. -!', •.',-.•-":•.'.-: !.a,-- ,:ders will pay 10 cents
ci - ......u..-_, L.. ...01. f'r Crinril.tnn.. is,t
Mrs George Linville and tam ly on Than
Monday . and Tuesday. Mrs. Je`.sle of the
Strom and Mrs. Gracie Morns visit- Sixt
ed in the home Monday afternoon. Myer
Mr. and Mrs. Hardie Hutson.
Mr. and Mrs. GeatuanfdeCullurn. '
Garvin Linville and George Osbro
have -rettirne.d to Kentucky fro..
Detroit. They report work is on
.the °burin.
large Simmons is
..about well again.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Alvin Grubbs of
Paris visited Mr. and Mrs. Luther
'Grubbs Sunday afternoon,
.Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Hue nan
ther We Thank Thee. student
The Landing of the Pilgrim
Fathers in New England. Allege
James.
Why We Celebrate Thanksgi 
Dorothy MeCallon.
C:urtsiiip of Miles Standish.
Harry Douglas. Rutherford Mor-
'Sue Marine. Robert Carlton.
and Fred Carson . ersehtb ,grade as organizer s
treated to-same very Comical sightsloldiss MeGellisuddy. Gladys Hawks;
Friday morning.
Those admitted into the society ,
wee al. follows: Theron Russel:
Arlen Veeable. James Hayden
Washer. Dons Ezell. Charles Hay-
den Marine. Herry Lee Potts, War-
Id Putts. -Janies- Carlton, -Charles
our neightiorhood. ' Mr. and Mrs. Beaman. Pat Carson. Hugh Palmer .
rWarl "ttoc'n and- aandi*n. -nrIene and-I. C -Miller. ' - We are beginning another s eek
of school. There are several stu-
in chaps._(The program is based expecting them this Friday.
ing Day. and consists We were very glad to see so
...• ing: many patrons and friends at our
fifth Psalm. Kathl e e n program last Friday. We hope to
have a large crowd at our play to
be given December 18. The play
has 2ft characters. 16 girls and nine
boys. The title of the play is "The
Thread of Destiny."
We have a little visitor with us
today, Elaine Garland_
As news is short this week we
will ring off.—Written by Edwin
Stalls, sixth' grade: J. W. Scott,
fourth grade. with Argenteeti
hlid baby -of -Humboldt: elms are
moving to Kentucky this We ar
e very proud of the record Week.
being made by one of our former Oak GrovMrs, Napoleon Parker sand e News
:daughter. Mc.dean. of •- Si. ‘Lotus. sootodents- - Eliz
abeth .Laws ofn at ' -- - -
.. _ air lifan-rav College. Despite the fact
___ . , •Mr. and Mrs.' 
Arils Byara were
and MM. earn/erns .and family% ' s -she. is • 
working her way through. solidity :afternoon . „eats of. Mr.'
Well • as - the weather . is so cold she made the hon
ointnili the firsi-tand Mrs. Ben Byars.
there hasn't been so r.'.1.:ch vis:!ring sr"Theiter - Mrs -Chealey Fan-is Is doing
but Will be now I guess .as so many The. sectors are. spreserning sane fine after recently. undergoing an
na•••e killed hogs.. ._ finannalay to be given in out new operation. '
C-U heat week . auditosatun Saturday evening. :jag- Miss.,..,. Dorothy Orr spent 
the
n-Poop-Deck-Pappy cernhar 18 at 7:30 o'clock, entitled week end with Mr. and Mrs. Evert
. c-Rornanee In a Boarding House-. Orr of Crcssland. -
• - ii rova.Ltv p:av.' by the National Mr. And Mrs. Hoyt Jackson spent
kirkse)- High Ne‘vjs Drania Company_ Tha characters Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
--,--- - I are a, fcllows: . Jackson. -
The long delayed F E.A. miurcn , Mrs, $rnith. Maurine Rogers: Mr. Mr_ and itfrs. Fred Orr 
have
of "Green Hands- was held Thuts- I Smith. Pan Ragers: Mary . Anne, moved to the Gtr.stal 
Paschall
'day night. November -18. The last ' Thilma Dale Marines Mr. Thrat- farm near Croaaland.
requirement was that .they aplt.lebutton. S G. Paal: Mrs. Thrat-..' Mrs. Lou McClure has moved
pear, at _ZX.rh--&.%-";he -fnlIolanr.g. any netrunen -15,a-nre• . 'Bur 1:415rSt.:4 ctr 'ter inane
wearing ,...rne article of clothing I worthy.. Xtartimer. James Penn Several farmers in ..this seetion
backward or ir..,...ci, s.,ut, and ecinal Duke sif Sussex_ Lymen Dixon: slaughtered hogs during the last
sequently, the _enure school ,was I.Mrs. Benson. Mary E...Sotanaons •few days.—Grasshopper., ....
a.
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Murray Route V
We were sorry to hear of the
'ANith of Mr. Giant Jones of JOIlee.
MU Tenni- Our sympathy is ex-
tended to the terhily. especillala
daughter. - Item- of
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Tal Ezell, Nettie, Mary San- rauix to ure
dors. On Moslem World
Woodlawn School
News
s
•
Old
691414-r2n4
THE COLLEGE SHIELD
Presents
-_--1
DICK JURGENS AND HIS
ORCHESTRA.
Friday Night, December 3
 i4 
The John Wesley Carr Health Building
Murray State.Coile
•
.
; nLilting tu es from the master dance band thkcI
. 
made hi:,tory in the Aragon and Palomar ball rooms
THE.OUTSTANDING SOCIAL EVENT OF THE
COLLEGE -SEASON!
r. •
Concert Lasts From 9:00 to 9:45
DANCING BEGINS AT 10:00
. Concert Admission 50c
Tickets on Sale Here at the Hut, Collegiate
Inn, and Sledd's
' II-
Advance Price, $2.25 per couple.
Ai Gate, $2.75.
):.:.nct,
The Rev R W. Faulk. Presby-
terian minister who has made a
taurnbei: of visits t) The Holy Land.
Will 'begin a sethes of 'illUstree.d
lectures at the First Methodist
Church Monday night, the Rev J.
Mack Jenkins. pastor of the
Church. announced today.
Mr. —Faulk has photographed
practically all the interesting
places connected with the 'Bible.
according to Jenkins. In some of
his leetuees, he will wear the 'na-
tive garb of the Arabs. Just now.
the - report declares, there-  is- -a
new interest ,.in Palestine because
of_ the. effort_ of .the British Gsv-
ernment to make-it again the home
Of the Jcwish people. The "Mos,
lems are vigorously resisting the
move, protesting the land is their
own..
"The camera does not exaggerate
nor does it indulge.in any doctrinal
arguments". Mr. Jenkins said. "You
Will like the pieturel .and the lec-
tures.- He saia that ' the church
particularly invited teachers of
5--
WI/14
Farmers Get More Distant Stations
with Sensational New
'DISTANCE BOOSTER"
Loyiest Prices in RCA History!
__.±._.::_isig„,...extrateiiture model. Sensational ''D'istance
'Booster" -gets more-stations. Think of th,e added
enjoyment this will bring your family. . . Great
Clarity; tone like you've always Wanted to hear.
Come in for free demonstration now.
BIG FEATURES!
Easy•to-read dial
4- tube Superheterodyne
Magnetite Core
Ur 'Transformers
Automatic Volume Control
Super-Sensitive Speaker
with dust screen
battsrs plug connector
Vernier Tuning
CUT CURRENT COSTS
with Briggs and StraTir,
Powat charger. Gasoline
_
onerated. portable.
tti,7
seethe pictures.
The program begins at 7 o'clock
and will last about an hour and a
half. At' the close of the dis-
cussion, Mr. Faulk will turn the
meeting into a forum in which he
fl be glad -t.a..discu,s any clues-
hiz audience wishes to bring
Knight News
Here wesare- again ands wish ..ta
a.- hello to you- all.
This is Monday morning and a
frost thot looks like a young anov.
n' I: hear tha corn wss
s-i"ng by.
I guess people that have big. Idt.
os are thinking about 'munch-
backbones, ribs and sausage.
Thanksgiving will soon be here.
hope evernne has a good time
d trust they will not forget to
our Savior for the • great
•snings that have been scattered
•• -•ong us.
Mr. and Mrs: J. C. Thompson
'ended the big birthday dinner
aiday at Mr. and Mrs. _Everett
-• - Three shared the- honor's
• this occasion, Mr. and Mrs. Hale
A Mrs. Gorden Calheon, daugh-
: of Mrs. Sarah TfiSmpson. We
ay made that boiled hamnand
.-d chicken disappear. A !area
snber of persons were present.
As this is fiartitith Monday 1 im-
..ne "Eagle" wilt-"'be on tne
CoUrt *Square" looking for Pop
-Eye but he is gathering corn
Mother's Day
Every day is mother's day
For east( "day I am showing
In all the Mlle- ways I can
The- love that I am knowing.
But irm so glad there is one day
More shining than the- others:
A happy. happy day in spring
Vust specially for mothers.
A day like Christmas; is litte -
the nicest days of all our livm:!.
When we .hassenneciets and c•,ti
search • •
For things to buy for, giving.
And then wheteitiother'se morning
  comes
We are so glad when.she arises
"We cannot sleep that morning for
We know so many nice afirprnes.
And mother likes the gilt we
- give. '
And thanks us mtich"-for thinking
of her, , s
But more than any gift she 'says
Is when we saysthat we love net.
...That is a sweet wall I know for
I am the mother of nee- living
children, testa boys and three girls.
, "--Pop Eye
o
,
Lynn Grove School
' The old time Fiddler's contest
was scheduled to be given Thanks-
giving night.
The grade ifrogram is to be
Oven Thursday. night December The students of Murray High
MURRAY HIGH
SCHOOL
2.
School will . close Wednesday
for the Thanksgiving holiday.
- The second and third grade
honor roll is as follows: Second
grade. Jessie Ford, Hazel Mae
Miller, James Crouch, Junior
White. Ralph Boyd, Martha Ett
Myers: third grade, Donald Law-
rence. Laurel Miller, Anna Faye
Miller. Charles Pogue, Joe Max
Easley. Parschall West, Bradley
Miller
The isnior roll for the high
school follJWi;7! seniors. Alfred
Haneln,e. W. D. Kelley. Maurene
Henna. Hilton Fannie
Sue :sins. Martha 'Nell Stark.
juniors Ruth Cole, Imogene Parks.
Evelyn Lou Lockhart. Earl Scherf-
nun Ralph Cfouch, Preston Coth-
am; ,ophsmores, Jessie Dee Treas,
Josephine Crawford, .Faye Mnr-
dock Carolyn Rogers, Eugene
Smith; freshmen. Grace Wilson,
Isabel Thomas, Kernel! Hutchens:
eighth grade. Levan Rhodes, itor-
bara Nelle Harris, Marjorie Arnett
Iva Nell Wilkerson, Rebecca Sae
Wilkerain, Attie Long, Larue Arm-
strong. wane, Arinstrcusg„ Pearl
Cathcart. Marion Muraisck; seventh
grade Slauritta Morns and Char-
lene C. thrum. •
By Clara Waldrop
are attempting to earn for our-
selves a moving picture machine.
We are selling magazines which
are published by the -Curtis Pub-
lishing Company. Many of you
have had students come around to
see you and if you ite interested
and no one has been to see you
please call some. student of MES
and we will be glad to tell you
all about it and take your orders.
If it makes no difference to you
from whom you buy, remember we
the juniors are trying to make
some 'money for our annual Junio/-
Senior banquet. This Moving pie-
dire machine will add a great
deal to the equipment of our
_class_school_aud. nit
are glad to be given an opper-
tunity to earn this. Our quota is
$300, and we must have this before
leeseah get the machine.
Altitucky's 1937 tobacco produc-
tion estimated at 343.840,000 pounis
—a 59 per cent increase over 1936
Repbrts on receipts by states from
principal farm products for first
9 months 1937 showed Kentucky
farmers received $117.230,000, a (non
of 49.4 per cent over 1838, the
highest percentage attained by any
state.
ALLWAVE
0 TABLE MODEL
R. C. A.
Victor
adio
FREE!
This radio set will get any station, American
or foreign, by a simple turn of the dial. it
has automatic eye detector, superheterodyne
construction; perfect tubes and large dial.
This radio and other prizes will be given
-away on the fourth Monday in December ab-
solutely FREE!
,
Havens to Preach on
"The Rules of the Game"
"The Rules of the Game," still
be the sermon of A. V. Havens,
minister of the First Christian
Church, at the Sunday nigh'.
church service, next Sunday. This
sermon will conclude the series of
Football sermons which have been
delivered during the month of
November and which have proved
to be one of the most popular
group of sermons ever delivered
at the church. On each occasion
the church has been completely
filled and at one service there
were many who turned away un-
able to .get in. ,
'The service will begin with the
beautiful candle-light worship ser-
vice, "Words and Music," at 7730.
Every facility of the church will
be commanded to comfortably seat
all who attend.
"Forgive  Us," will be the scr-'
mon subject a the 'Sunday morn-
ing worship ser_vice, which moll
begin at 10:45.
The Sunday School will begin at
9:30 Sunday morning, led by Sup-
erintendent George S. Hart,
The Young People's Society -if
Christian Endeavor will meet
Sunday evening at 6:30, in the
young People's Parlor.
The Junior Christian Endeavor
Society will meet at 6:30, Sunday
evening in the 'lecture reiceri. -
The Mid-Week Meeting will be
held Wednesday night at 7:30.
R. C. A. VICTOR TABLE MODEL RADIO FREE-5 Tubes, re-
tails for $22.50. 4 SETS OF 14-PIECE TABLEWARE FREE'
Get Your Tickets Now! These Prizes Cost You
Nothing Extra
Get ,your free tickets with each 50c purchase at our st
ore. Inquire
for all details when rnalti.ng your pot-chase. Remembe
r SIX BIG.
PRIZES, Keep all tickets. 'They are valuable. These Wi
ll be given
away the Fourth Monday in December, which is the 27th. 
GET
YOUR TICKETS NOW!
Noi Everybody in
Calloway county sub-1
scribes to the Ledger
& Times- but nearly,
everybody reads it!
Don't Discard Your . . .
WHITE SHOES
My dying service makes
them the proper shade..
•.
GILDING . . . SILVERING
DYES .. . DRESSING•
Johnson- Fain Appliance Co. .• DUTCH'S SHOE
South Side Square Murr-iy, Kentucky
41•••••.• •-on ~Ma -  Vzsf MAO!, KNO .•
Free Gifts With Each $5 or $10
Purchase Anytime
BULK BUYERS ATTENTION! QUANTITY BUYERS
TAKE NOTICE: You an do better at Lermarin—All the
way down the Inc. .We're ready now with smashing val-
ues. With all purchases of our greater values we give you
unrestricted choice of any one of many valuable gifts . . .
When 55 or $10 worth is reached. Large mixing bowls, cake
plates, 14-piece dinner sets, salt and pepper shakers, pew-
ter serving trays, etc. See them in our store.
Men's 16-oz. Hvy. Win-
ter Wt. Cotton Ribbed
Underwear
69c79cvalues 
Boys' Sizes  39c
- Best Grade Famous
Father George
LL Domestic
Regular 11c Value
Now
Yard
'Good Assortment
Ladies'
Sport Oxfords
Black and Brown
-Wide Variety of Colors
and Designs in
Fast Color
Prints
_Per-
Yard
Pepperell 9-4
Unbleached
Sheeting
A REAL
SPEcIAL
Per
Yard
Ladies' Cotton
JERSEY
Bloomers
Rayon Stripe
SPECIAL 19`At 
---lenseememimaonainnanrarasrans
.,•
•L - roe s
'
Boyz' and Girls Black
and Brown
School Shoes
All Leather Uppers,
Composition Soles
All 98Sizes
Full Size Cotton Sheet
Blankets
EACH
A 49`t 
Full size for double bed,
part wool Simile 98c
Blankets 
One Odd Lot
Ladies' Coats
This Season's Styles in
a Variety of Colors and
Sizes
Regular $8.98 $
4.98Value Now
each
Locust Grove News
• This is a fine morning for hop
killing.' Several nice porkers
have been slaughtered in this
section. Everybody is getting
hungry for fresh meat.
Mrs. Autumn Hanley and little
daughter spent last week With Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Hanley, and family.
Mrs and Mrs. Zelmar Russell
have purchased a new radio. I
Mass . they will keep up with all
current events now.
Heath school Is doing nicely
under the circumstances. An elm-
demiC of whooping cough and
small pox is keeping -many -
dren away from school.
We were Indeed sorry to learn
of the death of Lawson Radford.
He will be greatly missed around
Kirksey.
Miss Noma -Dell Lyles is assist-
ing Beckham .Youngbloud in his
store on Wednesday and Saturday
testing- cream.
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Herndon.
Mayfield, spent Sunday, November
14, with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Comus Alexander.
News is very scarce this week
so I will run along until next
week.—Red Bird.
Attention Legionnaires and Sons'.
Don't forget the meeting on Thurs-
day. pee. 2. Be sare and be there.
It Pays to Read the Clausineas
Large size Turkish
Bath Towels 10`
Ladies' warm Out-
ing Flannel Gowns
—all
sizes 44`
Children's Outing
Flannel Pajamas,
regular and sleep-
er styles, 39c
each 
Cotton Crin kled
Crepe Bedspreads,
all colors, 69cfull size
Genuine National-
ly Advertised full
size Pepper- 
84
c
ell Sheets
Yard Wide
Outing Flannel
Fancies and Solids
Heavy Weight
Per 12Yard 
Colonial Maid
SPECIAL
39c
One Lot Ladies'
Silk•CrePe Dresses
New Style Trends
$2.98 & $3.98 Values
SPVIAL $1.69
AT 
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If you lune %ten psors of who
your are ilet ashamed. Please''port them for this column.
:es Ma:
• liege M
4' e
m' •Wenek.
T. Cis II, en, county' anent of
way. d Kelly Cromwell
eant c eoty agent, left Sun-
for Le „nein where they are
• eding ie. rence of county
hone Oni, etration UMW-will ern emetime today.
• e, Myra Wilson,
nodien and hr
Puidorn, are
Wednesday to
"P" "'re- - • ta-4arre**4-rmar,re-or
e
1
Ii ire Doyle. Coach and Mrs. Car-
lisle Cutchin. Dr. and Mrs. J. W.
Carr, Prof. and Mrs. G. C. Ash-
craft, and others from College Ad-
dition were present for the Mur-
ray-Western gamg in Bowling
Green Saturday.
Dr. Fount Russell, former Idur-•
eetwoatidelin - star; now-•PritetleInIt
medicine in Nashville. was in
Bowling Green Saturday to watch
the Thorough.beedi mateh football
skill with the Hilltoppers of Wes-
tern, Kentucky in the annual class-
ic of Kentucky college football..
Miss Tennie Breckenridge, Miss
Naomi Lee Whitnele Porter Mar-,
dm end lire and s.
Mildi, We one Miss Marchl
ii d, and • en go to Padu-
eta today to .tei I church services
there ande i.. heal the Thanksgiv-
ne sermon of the Rev. Frank Nor-
famed Baptist minister and
i. angelist.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Stark Erwin, De-
it. are voting Mrs. Ervienns
zents, Mr and Mrs. Leslie Ellis,
s week.
the Re. end Mrs. Bruce B.
iguire left Vineinesday for a
'''k's vise in Eastern Kentucky.
They will -pend a 'part of ttileir
• In I. uiseille, and Mr.
enettire - preach' In Harlan-
Jiity; ate' which • the couple
It motel. threugh interesting
ices in K teue. ky and Tennes-
They tell ri.turn on Tuesday
next we'
\IISS Mn 1.0 Perry, of -near
iksey. sp..: tie week-end with
Rose. , l'el
lluist. S. i. Join Herman Trot-
. Miss el Johnson. Mr. and
. a: of Bruceton.
'in., John Weal of Niblick. Ind..
y Franee Jehnsan, Sue Pur-
n. W Wing, .Mrs. Lube
• ile, M. VII nrea , Veal, Miss
.• Lansing, Mich,
ayes Sl,tl. Lloyd Allbritten.
.and Peeston Ordway, Mr.
I Mrs. neeene Hughes, R. M.
.lard; Hs. Hod. kind R. E., Broach.
nel Mr. are! Mrs -Rill Swann were
noeent in itewleig Green Satur-
eie for the Thoroughbred-Western
f •otball gain %%Inch ended in a
7-7 tie.
Miss II Billington, Lansing.
."1:11, is o ninc Mrs. Lube Veal
'f week leo h lie and Mrs. Veal
I Virgin. Veal drove to Bowe'
Green : Murray-Western'
e Senn te
:r and old Peace vine-
Mr. !Tare,nts in Hop-
ville tto week-end. •
'le par,. '.,'"Buster' Neese.
nneir Older. journeyed
'delthee In Paris, Tenn.,
ay . 'heir son perform
ip
est We Saturday at Boer-
Green
ao. and M, Cllr Roes Mc-
:ern, William Fox, Prof.
tneetee. - •-eret.
a.
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Mr. and Mrs. Ed Diuguid, Jr..
and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Frank Kirk
are spending today in Nashville
and are attending the Alabama-
Vanderbilt game. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sledd and
daughter nave taken In apartment
at the home of Mrs. Lula Wall
on Poplar Street until their new
home is completed.
Miss Winifred Keys is attending
the Alabama-Vanderbilt game in
Nashville today. She will remain
for a week-end visit.
Dick Bidewell of Memphis spent
the week-end in Murray and at-
tended the---I•turrtry-westernaName-
in Bowling Green Saturday.
Mrs. L B. Sommers and little
daughter, Diane, have returned to
their home in Miami, Fla., after a
visit to Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Doran
and other relatives. Mrs.,. Som-
mers was formerly Mies Lottie
Doran.
Mrs. A. D. Blitterworth, Mrs.
Bruce B. Maguire, and Mrs. B.
F. Scherffius spent Friday of last
week in Benton with Mrs. William
Leiglety.
Mr. and Mrs. Clay Tandy and
Sono Jack, of Mason City. Iowa,
arrined.; Sunday to spend a few
days with Mr. Tandy'e mother, Mrs.
B. S. Tandy, and his sifter, Mrs.
T. H. Stokes, and Mr. Stokes.
nrs. W. P. Roberts spent a few
days last week in Memphis.
Miss Nina Jett, Louisville, was the
guest Wednesday night of last
week of Mrs. , Amanda White. of
this city-- Miss..lett_evas the guest
speaker Thursday at the quarterly
meeting of the Women's Missionary
Union at Benton.
.Jesse Beaman of Detroit under-
went a serious operation at the
Grace Hospital there on November
10. He is gradually improving and
is expected to return home this
week to rvirautt -until- Alberni
ceniber 10 when he will undergo
another operation at the same hos-
pital.
Miss Elaine Ahart, supervisor of
local WPA Sewing Project, at-
tended an all day meeting of super-
visors and • directors . in Paducah
Thursday.
Ryan also were present.
John Wear, former Murray drug-
gist and now a druggist in Bick-
nell. Ind., spent the week-end with
relatives in Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. J. Jennings p!an
to spend thp week-end in Mem-
phis.
Mrs. C. C. Farmer and Brooksie
Garrett visited Miss Garrett's fath-
er. Joe Garrett, in McKenzie. Tenn-
over the week-end. .
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Hughes, ler.
and Mrs. J. R. Williams, Jimmie
Bailey. Mary Frances Johnson,
Mr and Mrs. Yancey - Bennett.
Beale, Sherrill, and F. B. Out-
land, Maurice Ryan, Marelle Harts-
field. Nary Martha Overbey, Kath-
leen Robertson, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Sexton, Dr. and Mrs. D.
H. Stress. Lanelle Siren, Lucille
Wells: Gracie Ilene Jones, - Mr.
and Mrs. Pogue Outland, Mr. and
Mrs. Everett Ward Outland, Edo
Dluguid, anri Mr. and Mrs. M. O.
Wrathi7r Were present at the Mur-
ray-Western game at Bowling
Green Saturday.
Miss Virginia Lassiter visited her
parents at Taylor's Store over the
week-end.
Miss Hallie Mae Long visited her
mother, Mrs. J. M. Long, in Padu-
cah Saturday.
James Beale. 'who has been em-
ployed for- the apst year with the
Armour Conine* with a run out
of Fulton, was transferred Mon-
day to Padneah. Beak formerly
lived in Murray.
Miss Christine Johnston, Miss
Katherine Bondurant, MIMI Wini-
fred Keys. Leland Dunkerson, and
'Tharnett 'Miller, were in Boweng
Green fzo the Murray-Hilltopper
game. Misses Johnston ahd Keys
spent the week-end in Bowling
Green and Elkton. Eugene Tarry
'was also present at the Murray-
ftstern melee. -
Mr-.e. B. S. Overbey- received e
telegram Saturday announcing the
arrival of a baby boy born to Mr.
and Mrs. Bruce Overbey, of De-
troit. Mich. He has been 'named
Bruce III. Mrs. G. S. Overbey is
graedrnother cf the youngster
Mrs. L M. Parrott, formerly Miss
Winifred Thomas, Murray, was
operated on for appendicitis at
the Illinois Central Hospital in Pa-
ducah last Thursday morning. She
is convalescing nicely.
H. 0. Blalock began excavating
and grading Monday for the con-
struction of a 6-acre lake on the
old 'Redden Farm near Dexter.
B. F. Scherffius, who is employ-
ed with the rehabilitation adtrunne
tration in Christian County, spent
the week-end with his family hero
Robert Banks, Dan Banks. and
Bethshares Inesiter left Monday
morning- for a-ism-Mess-trip
Florida. Robert Banks will - prob-
ably stay until Christmas.
C. E. Broach of Houston, Tex...
was in the county last week as
the., guest of his mother. Mrs.
Bettie Broach, who has been quite
•
Miss Martha Lou Barber, editor
of he Tiger MurrayHigh Scheel
paper." andlifiss Martha Sue •Key
ispent the week-end with Miss
Barber's uncle, Or. I. T. Barber,
in Princeton.
John Irvan Ross, Detroit. is
spending a few days with relatives
here. John I. arrived in Murray
Wednesday of last week. tie is
scohnected 'with the Henry Storee.
clothing merchants of Detroit.
C. L. Fulton made an extended
visit lit' Tennessee -OVet reef week
end, enjoying an interesting trip
In which he saw more than a score
of his relatives.
Mrs. S. J. Spiceland, Model,'
Tenn.. spent several days last week
visiting her daughter. Mrs. J. S.
Ahart. and family.
Mrs. Sally Johnson and Miss
Jo Neale left Teusday for Detroit
where they will spend Thankegiv-
ing with Mrs. Johnson's sister and
Jo's aunt, Mrs. Eddy Swadner.
Tom Banks, Bill•Hurit, of May-
field Mr. and Mrs. G. B.
Wells Pindom, Mr. and Mrs.
Ion Rayburn, Mr. and Mrs.
'Overbey. Dr. and Mrs. J. H.
mood and L. E. Owen were
ent at the Murray-Western
in Bowling Green Saturday
noon.
Scott.
Way-
'Welts
Rich-
'pres-
battle
after-
It's Time for Rejoicing and
1+ hen You Can Build a Better Horne
For Less Money than 10 Years Ago!
And Modern Homes will protect you
from winter winds and snow. Your
old home can be greatly improved in
comfort by Johns-Manville Rock Wool
Insulation, which protects you from
the cold In winter and heat in the
summer.
Below ire three more reasons why
you Ciirl build a better home for less,
money ['an ten years ago.
Reason
Reason
.1...11Reason
.5
No. •w•w* 8. Savings in upkeep and maintenance costs
from better design and use of proper
long-life materials.
No. 9. Lower salea'ats -
. erative builders, and smaller profit mar-
gin by contractors.
No. 1.+1.41e 10. Lower tax costs through "Out to the sub-
urbs" and "Into the country". move-
ment.
We it . • you to come into our office and see the various clever designs of JOtlfW
Man N, Building Materials now in use.
pt:ONE 72
Murray, Ky.
101 WAYS YOTUORMHAOKMEE Ake New
with Johns-Manville Building Materials
Lester Nanney, Hat ton Garner,
Dorothy Abells, and Elaine Ahart
were in Bowling Green Saturnay
for the Murray-Western football
game.
C. A. Hale, acne Hale, Mary
Moore' Windsor! James Lassiter,
and Charter Windsor were in Bow-
ling Green Saturday where they at-
tended the mutro-viesern game
there.
Mrs. W. J. Mecoy and Mrs. Mary
Mecoy Hall were the week-end
guests of friends in Bowling Green.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Morns and lit-
tle" son of Chicago' are spending
Thanksgiving with his parente.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Morris.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Phillips at
Paducah -were guests Sunday of
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Sharborough.
S. F. Holcomb of Lexingten,
Tenn.. spent the week-end at
home with his family.
Mrs. W. P. Roberts was called
to Memphis Monday because of
the death. of her 'father.
Mr. and Mrs. Clay Tandy and
sun Lick. _whet. ..have_ been_ Ihe1„ 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. le:
Stokes and Mrs. S. B. Tandy, left
Wednesday for Sebree, Ky.. to
visit relatives before returning to
their home in Mason City, Iowa.
Mr. and' Mrs. C. L. Sharborough
and Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Branch at-
tended the game in Bowling Green
Saturday.
Atlas Cottle of Russellville. Ky
spent the week-end of November
13 in Murray visiting friends.
Rudolph Thurman was -among
those from Murray attending the
Murray-Western game over the
week -end.
Miss Mary Byrd of Cottage
Grove, Tenn.. is visiting with her
niece. .Mrs. Oatman ,Grogan. Mr.
Grcgan. and children, Vera Louise,
and Roby Gus Grogan. •
Breuts Cherry, who has been
visiting with his sister, Mrs. Oat-
man Grogan. Mr. Grogan and chil-
dren ha? returned to his. home
in Tampa; Fla. He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Roby D. Cherry.
Harold White. salesman for the
Kentucky-Tennessee Light and
Powef Company left November 17
for a combined business and pleas-
ure trip for a -week or ten days.
He will return this week-end.
Russel Armstrong of Dayton.
Ohio. special representative of the
Johns-Manville Company, spent
several days this week with Mr.
and Mrs. C. L. Sharborough.
Little Miss- Mai ttra- - Jean Steg-
ner visited Mis.see Wanda and
Jaunita Cope of near leickory
Grove, Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Oldham had
as their Sattirday guests Mr. and
Mrs. B. J. Stegner and Martha
Jean cf South 13th street.
. Mrs. Walter Garrison left Tues-
day for Quincey, Ill., to attend the
bedside of her mother, who is
critically ill.
Dr. and Mrs. James H. Richmond
and Miss Anne Howell Ftiehmond
left Wednesday afternoon for
Frankfort to spend the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Beak and
MrseT. P. Cook are spending today
in Mayfield with Mr. and Mrs.
Flavius Martin.
Mrs. Moore Freeland and Miss
Mary Helen Freeland of Nash.;
ville are the gueste of MrS. L.
ht. Overbey and other relatives.
' ,Rennes Graves Sledd. Roy Stew-
art and Jim Mociee are among those
attending the' game in Nashville
today. '
Mr. and Mrs. Burrus Waters and
Miss Frances Amelia Waters are
Thanksgiving guests of Mr. and
-Mrs.. Roy Farmer.
Mrs. .John G. Lovett, Benton, is
spending Thanksgiving witp her
son, Jen, T. Lovett, and Mrs.
Lovett.
Mrs. Henry Aaron of Hopkins-
ville was the guest last Thursday
of Mrs. Joe Lovett. Mrs. Aaron
waseformerly Miss Mary Evelyn
Eaves and tattght in the music
department at the college.
-renuaesei 
.--.
Mrs. Talmadge Watkins of De-
troit is spending this week with
her parents, Mr. and, Mrs. J. R.
Meaci!..iw. in the county.
Mrs. W. H. Mason is spending
Thanksgiving in. Washington, D.
C. with her daughter, M7ss
Patricia Mason, and her' parents.
Dr. and Mrs. Kress.
Mr. and Mrs. Stun Welts of
Omaha, Neb., announce the birth
of a daughter in that city on
November 13.
Among those attenning the
Alabama-Vanderbilt game in
Nashville today are Mr. and Mrs.
Nat Ryan klughee, Mr. and Mrs,
Vernon Stubblefield, Jr., Mr. and
Mrs. Preston Ordway. Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Hughes, Mr. and Mrs.
Hilton Hughes, Robert Williams,
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Branch, Ful-
ton Farmer, Miss Evelyn Ford.
William Thurmond of Dyers-
burg is the guest of Robert James
Mr, and Mrs. C. S. Lowry and
little daughter, Ann, are spending
the •holidays in ,St. Louis.
Mrs. Max Carman- spent a few
days this week. in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Hall Hood have
as their guests for the holidays, in And Anna Mae Scoggins were
Craddock Hood Jaggers, LouisVine among those who watched the
Medical School, Miss Eloise liOnfin Thoroughbred - Hilltopper football
game at Western Saturday.
At Your Best!
Free From Constipation
Nothing beats a clean system Os
health!
At the first sign of constipation,
take purely vegetable Black-Draught
for prompt relief.
Many men and women say that Black-
Draught brings men refreshing relier Si
its cleansing triton. poisonous streets of
orestipation ate driven out; you soon
feel better, more efficient
Black-Draught corti less thap most othor
laxatives.
Sill BLACK- DRAUGHT
A GOOD LAKATIVIL
cheeks
COLDS
and
Calloway County.51Lbr„Zo, 
Liqu 
Pete Smith'sFEVER I
In, 4-1,01 00,1 
•
Salve. Nose Drops
id, Tablets. Headache. 30
rittakkitt OF-
"Rab-My-Tism"-World's Best 
RADIUM
 Try 
'
MianUt" Over a Year to Make!
of ;Princeton and Miss -Racheal
Hood of Clinton.
Mrs. C. C. Hughes, who is teach-
ing In Clinton, is spehding tie
holidays at home.
Dr. and Mrs. Charles Hire and
daughters, Misses Helen and Elea-
nor, left Wednesday for Lucien.
Ind.. to spend the holidays with
relatives.
Mrs. Ronald Churchill is a pa-
tient ftr treatment at the Mason
Memorial Hospital.
Mr. 'and Mrs. W. V. Kirkland
moved Wednesday. to the home
on South Sixth street which they
ce _purchased from Harr
Sledd
Mrs. Autrey Farmer, who has
been ill at her home west of
town, is improving.
N. T. Adams, Hepkinsvult, spent
last week-end with Mrs. K. A.
Jones.
Miss Evelyn Bourland, who is
taking an 8-weeks' 'course in tie-
printing in Bloomfield. N. J.. is
enjoying her studies in that East-
ern city. -friends of hers reported
here today.
The Rev. E. R. Roach filled his
regular appointment at his pas-
torate in Lynn Grove Sunday.
-Mn-- onit---Mese-Maer-y--g:tente -Me-
and Mrs. B. J. Hoffman andMiss Luta Thornton of Paducah I daughter, Virginia, Mr. and Mrs.is spending Thanksgiving with Mr. H. I. Sledd, Mr. arid Mrs. Jackand Mrs. Raleigh Meloan. Sharborough, Miss Martha NelleMrs. Frank Albert Stubblefield Wells, Ralph Wear. Mr. and Mrs.spent Thanksgiving with her Pr' I Raymond Parks, Jzhn Bostick,ents in Mayfield. Chrystal Fondau, Berlene Brewer,Mr. and Mrs. Ben Davis have Eloise Porter, and Edward Free-returned from Memphis where man were among those who motor-they spent the past few weeks. I ed to Bowling Green Saturday forMr. and Mrs. Clarence Phillips th
on Memphis are the guests oil 
e Murray-Western football game.
Graves Dale Lampkins, 11, forMr. and Mrs. Suet Stroud. whose invalid foot a brace is being
Miss Naomi Maple and 'Miss I fashioned, is impatient to return
Elizabeth Dumas visited Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Walker in Bowling
Green over the week-end, staying
ever for the Murray-Western game
Saturday. They left Murray 'Friday
and returned Sunday. Mrs. Walker
is a sister of Miss Whitnell,
Thomas Ross Sammons. Ernest
and Prentice Oakley, Hero d Cun-
ningharn, -Daddy" Trail, Cole Mc-
Keel. John Shroat, Jeff Allbritten,
Preston Jones, Wesley.. Waldrop,
Carney Hendon, Van Valentine and
Beale Outland were present at the•
Western-Murray football game in
Bowling Green Saturday after-
noon.
C. Ray, owner. and operator of
the bus lines which- bear his name,
carried the Murray College vars-
attend a reunion of the Cutchin ity football team to Bowling Green
family in Arlington, Ky.. Sunday,' Saturday in his new Clipper bus.
They will be the guests of Mr. Murray's.e.taim for the SIAA chain-
and Mr,s. L. IL Barclay. Mrs. I li,itIonship lemained intact as the
-rarrtay-was-romerty- ivm m 
r
-- - iry dreligYfSfeds. tied-WeSfein-i-ein -
Cutchin. snow-swept. field 7-7.
holidays.
Miss Suzanne Snook is spending
the holidays in Paducah with her
parents.
Garnett Hood Jones suffered a
painful injury to his hand Mon-
day. His fingers were badly lace-
rated on a saw in the manual
training class. and required several
stitches to close the wounds. lie
is resting comfortably.
Dr. and Mrs. Rob Mason are
spending Thanksgiving with their
daughter. Miss Marilyn Masan,
who is in" school at Gulf Park
College, Gulfport, Miss. They will
spend- a few days in New Orleans
before returning.
Miss Dot Currier is the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Currier in
Nashville today.
Mrs. Edward West, who recent-
ly-joined her husband • in Paduteth
to reside, is the guest of her par-
ent,. Mr. and Mrs. John L. Jones,
C. H. Scherffius of Hunting-
ton, West Va., arrived Wednesday
te spend Thanksgiving with his
brother. B. F. Scherffius, and Mrs.
Scherffius.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Carlisle Cutehin
and sons, Dr. and Mrs. L. D. Hale
and Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Hood will
Around Paschall
School
We are having the coldest
weahter we ever saw for Novem-
ber.
"Aunt Jennie" Jones is improv•
ing at this writing.
Clint Jones ofJones' Mill, com-
mitted suicide Monday, November
22.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Orr moved to
Gerstal Paschall's place Tuesday
Mr. and Mrs. Holton Byars
moved to Miss Ethel Paschall's
place Tuesday.
The home of Deck Story, near
North Fork, Church, was destroyed
by fire Tuesday morning.
Hello Grasshopper and Happy
Jack! Old Maid and her mother
say they don't like quilt boxes any
more-ha, ha! Humming Bird, how
-yea-leke-thes--eoid--wealsteen--
I like the 'sausage that goes along ,
with the cold days.
Mr. and Mrs. Hylton. Jones and
daughters. Annie and Bobbie. at-
tended church at North Fork Sitn-
day regardless of the cold weath-
er.---Golden Lock.
Licensed To Wed I_
The following received mariale- - -
licenses at the County Court
to school. Young Lampkins has ClerkT.Office this week:
been forced to miss the last two Issac Deboe, 21, Smithland. to..
weeks because of his not having Irene Knight, "21. Tylene.
the brace. Pyrtle Baird, '39, Smithland, to
Miss Kathleen Brown, Alrno. Addle Debote, 45, Smithland.
was the week-end guest of Miss Elbert Garland. 32. Murray, to
Mildred Lampkins Gladys Kimbro. 27, Murray"
k 
Glasses Fitted
•
LENSES or
FRAMES
Duplicated
Murray
Expert Watch and'
Jewelry Repairing
Work done .at reasonable
prices. Estimates given on
work mailed to us.
All work guaranteed at
ft IS
rin
H. B. BAILEY
Balcony 16c
Till 5 P. M.
Except Sunday j APIT01.1 
TODAY and FRIDAY
"MAYBE I'M NOT THE WIFE YOU WANT I"...
WITH
PRODUCED BY
SAMUEL
LOLDWYN
BARBARA STAN WYCK
JOHN BOLES • ANNE SHIRLEY
SUNDAY and MONDAY
Gold-mad Yukon days live again
as this glorious love-story unfolds
in pounding action and matchless
Veauty to thrill your heart!
Adolph Laic, praseois
Rat-Peach;
HT E 
BARRIER"
Pktu"
LEO CARRILLO
JEAN PARKER
JAMES MASON
OTTO KRUGER
ROBERT BARRAT
ANDY CLYDE
ADDISON RICHARDS
SARA HADEN
fit. majestic boauty of nature',
wonderland 'on thi screen '
Glorious noses filmic' in the
great North Country t
Biogionmmogimin 
S
EXTRA la
Freeman Wilford, Frances Wil-
ford, Woodrow Beale, Helen Sykes,
Elizabeth Sexton, Nellene Ezell.
Price Lassiter, Frank Ryan. Eugene
Boyd, Vernon Smith, Woodrow
Talley, Marjorie Rawls, Bill Cuten-
.Kentlieky_
Balcony 16c
Till 5 P. M.
Except Sunday 1
SATURDAY
An artist's
corpse on
the floor
putsabeau-
tiful model
on the spot!
First South Seas Adventure
Romance Ever Filmed /fel
1;0<c44SEE the haunting beauty of
Stevenson's own wonderland
unfold in enchanting, beauty.
SEE the'square-rigged ship,
"Golden State," caught in the
snarling teeth of a mighty
hurricane.
Ad, ph ZJkor proten't
"EBB TIDE"
A FARA sonar W1114
OSCAR HOMOLKA
By amoges•••11.011Gaemost Soto lb Pct.. Corponties Lan.tikd
FRANCES FARMER
RAY MILLAND
Lloyd Nolan • Barry Fitzgerald
44;
Next THURSDAY and F
Robert Montgomery R
-Robert Bench).-
"Live, Love ar
,
1
t-
n-
the
1
a a
•
•
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Murray Route V
We were •sorry to hear Of the
death of Mr. Clint Jones of Jones'
Mill. Tenn. Our sympathy is ex-
tended to the family. eapecialla
•-•-har daughtee Mrs. -Saat---13ronraista
our neighborhood. Mr. and Mrs Beaman. Pat Carson._ Hugh Palmer,
Uri Stem an Children.--Eatletie*.rarid L. C. Miller-. We are beginning another week
and Donald. Mr. and Mrs. Garvin ., of School. There are several stu-
Linville attended the funeral and Our basketball team was ached-, dents absent this morning. Some
burial services at rth Fork Tu
day:' • 
ulsd go to Brewers 'Wednesday of them are gathering corn while' Naes-
night for a game. others are assisting in getting the
Mr and Mrs Hardy Wilson had Some of thea,audents are taking waod supply. But, of course. trus
as their guests Sunday Mr. and
Mrs. Darrel Wilson of Buchanan.. 
music, voice' or expressiote under shouldn't hinder others from cam-
1 Mrs Waller Boone who came down infa
Tenn Mr and airs. *Vernon Wil- Monday and gave the first lessons.
'awl and daughter. Jane. Mr. Wil- 
The school gave a program last
Mrs. Boone has aLsa consented to _ralay afternoon. A :shoat :play
use par o r e for Friatflict- was ensoyed.. Stu-dents not taking
ing the other intisicUl activities - of part in the play. gave readings.
the school. . The school will give a play Sat-
- urday. December 18. All school
The seniors -had, charge of .tbe students over 11 years of age will
chapel program last . Friday and be chaagel 5 cents aall all out-
Usarne very anereSting facts siders will pay 10 ceiTs.
and tricks concerning mathematics. We looked for Grindstone -last
•-.............or forward to the vseek. but the weathar was too
assa
treated to soma very- comical sights Miss McGellicoddy. Clihtdys Hawks;
_
he burned a -plant bed this 'week.
We isre Weed glad to have C.
W. York back.horne from the MI6-
pital. Mr. York seems much im-
proved.
.Mr and Mrs Win Morns are
expecting their bcys from Detroit
for Thankstavire
char! Stom
Friday morning.
Those admitted into the society ders. -
Bill. Taz Ezell; Hettie, Mary San- Aulk, to Lecture! Lynn Grove School
were as follows: Theron Ruwel. an Moslem World. Th
e old time Fiddler's contest
Artell Venable. James Hayden ' was scheduled .to be gi
ven Thanks-
Washer. Doris Ezell, Charles Hay- N1/4,,roodlawn School  giving night.
den Marine. Harry Lee Potts. Har- The grade program is to be 
By Clara Waldrep
stitt Potts: Jaynes Cantab. .-Chartes - News given Thursday night, December The students- of Murray High
• are attempting to earn for our..
selves a moving picture machine.
We are selling magazines which
are published by the Curtis Pub-
lishing Company. Many of you
have had students come around to
see you and if you ace interested
and no one has been to see you
please call some student of MHS
and we will be glad to tell yau
all about it and take your orders.
- It it 'makes no clifferetaC-e to you
from whom you buy, remember we
the juniors are trying to make
some money for our annual Junior-
Senior banquet. This Moving pic-
ture. machine will add a great
deal to the equipment of our
already first class school and we
aia -glad to
tunity to earn this. Our quota is
$300. and we must have this before
we can get the machine.
MURRAY HIGH
SCHOOL
Mr and :'1's' H- '-'•'' l'311. . Father We Thank Thee. student
Mr and Mrs. Gratus Ma. ...um. body. .
Garvin Linville and Gesrgei Oabron The Isanding of the Pilgrim
have seturne•ci to Kentucky from Fathers in New England. Aliese
Detroit. Thcj. report' work is an James.
the "bum...   Why We_ Celebrate 
- Latie—Nerana Stag—SiiiimonS- -S5 Dorothy mccanon. , ,
: elixir.' well again Casurtshiat 4at Miles- Qt ,,,cliok.-
Mt, and Mrs Alvin Grubbs of Hikray Douglas. Rutherford Mor-
Paris N. isIted Mr. and Mrs. Luther gan. Sue Marine. Robert Carlton.
Grubbs Sunday afternoon. aael Fres', Carson 
- Mr: and Mil_ Callfan Buchanan.
aca-rie Pven Irrrtss. ‘bad- rir them to come. We are
s program is based I expectingthem 'this Friday.
Mrs Georg, : Day. and consists We were very glad to see so
Monday a:. many patrans and friends at our
Stom and M. S,xty-fifth Psalm. Kathleen- program last Friday. We hope to
ed in the have a large crowd at our play to
be given December 18. The play
has 25 characters. 16 girls and nine
boys. The title of the play is "Tne
Thread of Destiny."
We have a little visitor with us
10,1141._ Garland 
noeva is short this v.vek we
The Rev R W. Faulk, Presby-
terian minister who has made a
number of visits to the Holy Land.
will -begin a -aeries of
-will ring oft—Written • by Edwin. lectures at the 
First Methodist
Stalls, sixth grade; J. W. Septt. Chureh Monday 
night, the Rev J.
fourth grade, with Argenteen Sills, Mack Jenki
ns, pastor of the
asigash -. grade as _asaassaeassa- _Church. announced.- today.
Mrs. Chesley '"Farris 'is doing
"' berst-FiSiestinTris---1 gufS*5t.train? -'-'77fia-astaniestas are, -pm:Cat:rig ;no -iirla -after recently iiiidergoirig._aa.
ha.-e, hided liogs. !rive-play to be given in our neitt operation, -- -- .-- ---- - •
c -AY . next week. auditorium Saturday evening. De-I Miss. Dorothy Orr spent the
. —Poop-LXick-isaisay .csmber 18.- at 7:30 o'clock. entitled week end with" Mr. and Mrs. Evert
. . --'''' , -Romance In a Boarding Heave" Orr of Crcssland.
a. royalty play by the National - Mr. and MrsasHayt Jackson spent
Kirksey High News Drarna Company. The characters Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
are as !snows: . Jackson. ' -
-The long.delayed F.F.A. inosatisn Mrs Smith. Maurine Rogers: ,Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Orr have
of "Green Hands': was held Thurs- Smith. Pat Rogers: Mary Anne, moved. to ' the Girstal Paschall
a day night. Nove.mber 18. The last Thilrna Dale -Marine; Mr. Thrat- farm near Crossland .
requtrement was that they aid-ritlebutten. S G. Psol; Mrs. Thrat- . .Mrs Lou McClure has moved
pearsat- estrool-'•the lanes, lee .. ,t4tibutteTt-- Bests-tee- 4ic -Stie--44.tra--tc-lies---itosne--in—Kentsicky..-
wearing . some article ' of' el:At:lug i war-friss Marorner. James Pctss; Several farmers in this section
backaard or iLsicie eut, and Sinn- 'Duke -et Saissex Lyman Dixon: slaughtered hogs during the last
sequently the entire school was .1 Mrs Bers-an. aI • E. a.: s.-;in: ,few days.—Grasshopper
and baby of Humboldt. Tenn.. are .
moving to Kentucky ,this week.. We are very proud of the record
Mrs. Napoleon Parker and being made by one of our former Oak Grove News
daughter. m u,_a„. . of St. ac,„„. students. Elizabeth LAWsori. at '
Mos. are vissiring her parents. Mr. 4lItsraa Colle
ge- Despite 'the fact Mr. and Mrs. Arlis 13yars were
ana—Nfrs, tar1Irgirri.-7 and tensity, s She Is W"41"- II"- wal-thr"Igh• Sunday afternoon guests of Mr.
she made -the laemor roll the firstWell as the weataer is so cold and Ma. Ben Byars.' '
there hasn't 'been•sk, Mach vIszang semester. .
,
Oich
Siettimi
THE COLLEGE SHIELD
Pre4nts
DICK JURGENS AND HIS
ORCHESTRA
Friday Night, December 3
 in
The John Wesley Carr Health Building
Murray State College
•
Lilting tuhes from the master dance band that
made history in the Aragon and Palomar hal rooms
THE OUTSTANDING SOCIAL EVENT OF THE
cOLLEGE SEASON!
•
Concert Lasts From 9:00 to 9:45
DANCING BEGINS AT 10:00
Concert Admission 50c
Dance Tickets on Sale Here at the Hut, Collegiat,.
• Inn, and Sledd's,
•
Advance Price, $2.25 per couple.
At Gate, $2.75.
a 
•
Farmers Get More- Distant Stations
with Sensational New
'DISTANCE BOOSTER"
110..1)E1 S4‘ BT S36'50
EASY TERMS
6
Lowest Prices in RCA History!
Thrill ir,g, extca feature model. Sensational '• Distance
BoosteCe.gegsifitne atations. Think of the,ad4itc1
enjoyment ttris IiIkret--4 6-ir
Clarity; tone like' you've always wanted'to hear.
Come oiler free demonstration now.
—
BIG FEATURES!
Easy-to-read dial
4-tube Superheterodrad
Magnetite Core
I-F Transformers
Automatic Volume Control
Super•Sensitive Speaker
with dust screen
batters plug connector
Vernier Tuning
CUT CURRENT COSTS
..itb Briggs and Strame.
power charger. Craw:that
oparated,Fortable.
Mr. Faulk has photographed
practically all .the interesting
places connected with the Bible,
according to Jenkins. In some of
his lectures, he will weak the na-
tive garb of. the Arabs. Just now
the report declares, there is ..a
new interest• in Palestine because
of the effsal of the British Gsv-
ernthent. to-make It saga-tin-the h-orrre
of the Jswish people....•The Moss
lems are "vigers,usly resisting the
move. psatesting the land is their
own. ,
School will close Wednesday
for the Thanksgiving holiday.
The second and third grade
honor roll is as follows: Secried
grade, Jessie Ford. Hazel Mae
Miller, James Crouch. Junior
White. Ralph Boyd. Martha Ett
Myerasthird grade. Donald Law-
rence. Laurel Miller, Anna Faye
Miller.. Charles Pogue, Joe Max i
—Wrtfttr- Bradley-1
The lainor roll for the high
school is as fullswa -seniors. Alfred
Haneline. W. D. Ks-hey. Maurene
Henley. Hilton- Williams, Famine
Sue Jones. Martha Nell Stark,
Ervan Roaten. Mary Anderson:
rs 11:1105, Innng.sjui „park s
Evelyn Lou Lockhart. Earl Scherf-
Gus, Ralph Crouch, Preston Coth-
am; sophomores. Jessie Dee Treas.
Josephine Crawford. Faye Miir-
dock, Carolyn Rogers, Eugene
Smith; freshmen, Grace Wilson,
Isabel Thomas. Karnell Hutchens:
eighth grade. Lavan Rhodes, Ikea
bara Nelle Harris. Marjorie Arne"
Iva Nell Wilkerson. Rebecca Sue
Wilkerson. Attie Long, Larue Arm-
stacaas, Marue Armstrone pearl
Cathcart_ Marion Murdock: seventh
grad, Moms and Ch
Kentucky's 1937 tobacco produc-
tion estimated at 343,840,000 pounis
—a 59 per cent increase over W36
Reports on receipts by states from
principal farm products for first
9 months 1937 showed Kentucky
farmers received $317230000. a gain
of 49.4 per cent over 1936, the
highest percentage attained by any
-state.
HaJitna to Preach on
"The Rue of the Game"
--- —
"The Ryles of the Game," %sill
be the sermon. of A. V. Mavens,
minister of the First Christian
Church, at the Sunday nigh*
church service, next Sunday. This
sermon will conclude the 'series of
Football sermons which have been
delivered during the month of
November and which have proved
to be one of the most popular
group of. sermons ever delivered
at the church. On each occasion
the church has been completely
filled apd at one service there
were many who turned away un-
able to get in. ,
The service will begin with the
beautiful candle-light worship ser-
vice, "Words and Music." at 7730.
Every facility of the church will
be commanded to comfortably ssat
all who attend.
"Forgive Us," will be the ser-
ing worship service, which will
begin at 10:45.
The Sunday School will begin at
9:30 Sunday morning, led by Sup-
erintendent George S. Hart.
The Young People's Society at
Christian Endeavor will meet
Sunday evening at 6:30, in the
young People's Parlor.
The Junior Christian Endeavor
Society will meet at 6:30. Sunday
evening in 'thesTectlire- roma-- --
The Mid-Week Meeting will be
held Wednesday night at- 7:30.
SANTA HAS:—
ALL-WAVE
TABLE MODEL
• C. A.
"The camera does not exaggerate
nor does it indulge in any doctrinal
arguments". Mr. Jenkins said. "Vo
tures." He said that the church
will like the pictures and the lees Victdrir
particularly, invited teachers of
the Churrix-e'hr. Is at. Murray_ to
see the pictures. 
41P
- The program begins at 7 o'clock
and will last about .an hour and a
half. At the close of .the di,,-
 cuseion, Mr. Faulk will turn fhe
1 meeting into a forum in which he
. will_be glad to discuss any ques-
tion his audience wishes 'to bring
Knight News
.. . . .
' 'Here We are again and' tetsh- Tr,
iay hello to st:u all.
This is Monday morning and a
frost that looks like a 'young snow
. I hear .tba corn visions
iteT by.
I guess people tatat have big. fat
rags are thinking about munch-
backbones ribs and sausage.
Thanksgiving will soon be here.
I hope everane has a good hale
aid trust they will not forget ts
;hank our Savior for the gres:
olessings that, have been scattered
smong us.
Mr. and Mr. J. C. Thompson
,Jended the big birthday dinner
Sunday at Mr . and Mrs. Everett
Hale's. -_ Three -shared 'the honort
.f this occasion, Mr. and Mrs. Hale
,nd Mrs. Gorden Cathcart. daugh-
aa of airs. Sarah Thsimpson. We
trulY- made that boiled hint and
fried chicken disappear. A large
:amber of persons were present.
As this is fourth Monday .I im-
sgine "Eagle" will be . on the
Court Square- looking for Popi
Eye but he is gathering corn.
Johnson-Fain Appliance Co.-
tc;iitti Side". Sq.re - Mtienry, itentettitT
,
Mether's Day"
Every alaysie mother's day
Fur each day I am showing
In all the little ways. $'can
The love that am knowing.
But I'm So glad there is one day
Mere shining than the others:
A happy, happy day in spring
Just specially for mothers.
A day like Christmas is like
The nicest dais. of all Our livinis
When we have seareta and ese
- search
For things to buy for giving.
And then when mother's morning
- 7—
We are so glad when she arises
We cannot sleep that, morning far
We kiv7i,W so many nice • surprises.
. --
And mother likes the gifts we
give
And •thanks us- much for thinking
But more than any gift she says
Is when we "'ay that we love her.
That is a sweet Word Itknow for
I am the mother 'of ,five livi .s
children. lass boys and three girls.
11.' __, _ -- Pop Eye
adto
FREE!
This radio set will get any station, American
or foreign, by a simple turn of the dial. It
has automatic eye detector, superheterodyne
construction; perfect tubes and large dial.
This radio and other prizes will be given
way on the fourth Monday in December ab-
solutely FREE1
R. C. A. VICTOR TABLE MODEL RADIO FREE-5 Tubes, re-
tails for $22.50. 4 SETS OF 14-PIECE TABLEWARE FREE'
Get Your Tickets Now! These Prizes Cost You
Nothing Extra
Get your free tickets with vach 50c purchase at our store.. Inquire
for all details when maki,ng your purchase. Remember SIX BIG
PRIZES. Keep all tickets. They are ‘aluable. These will be given
away the Fourth Monday in December, which is the 27th. GET
YOUR TICKETS NOW!
Aro-t "I'verybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to the Ledger!
& Times but nearly.,
everybody reads it!
Don't Discard Your . . .
My dying service- make, -
them the .Proper shade.
• •
GILDING , . SILVERING
DYES . DRESSING
•
DUTCH'S SHOE
Free .Gifts With Each $5 or $10
Purchase Anytime
BULK BUYERS ATTENTION! QUANTITY BUYERS
TAKE NOTICE! You can do better at Lerman's—All the
way closin the line: We're ready now with smashing val-
ues. With all purchases of our greater values we give you
unrestricted choice of any one of many valuable rifts . . .
When S5 or $10 worth is reached. Large mixing bowls, cake
plates. 14-piece dinner sets. salt and -pepper shakers, pew-
ter serving trays, etc. See them in our store.
Men's 16-oz. Hvy. Win-
ter Wt. Cotton Ribbed
Underwear
79c
values 69c
Boys' Sizes 
Best Grade Famous
Father George
LL Domestic
Regular 11c Value
Now
Yard 
WHITE SHOES
Good Assortment
Ladies'
Sport Oxfords
Black and Brown
Per
Pair
'
- r 1.•••. 1, •
Wide Variety of Colors
and Designs in
Fast Color
Per
Yard
Prints
Pepperell 9-4
Unbleached
Sheeting
A REAL
SPECIAL
Per
Yard 
Ladies' Cotton
JERSEY
Bloomers
Rayon Stripe
SPECIAL
At
Boys' and Girls Black
and Brown
School Shoes
All Leather Uppers,
Composition Soles
All cSizes 98 
Full Size Cotton Sheet
Blankets
EACH 49cAt 
One Odd Lot
Ladies' Coats
This 'Season's Styles in
a Variety of Colors and
Sizes
19f Regular $8.98Value Now $4.98
iiirrrtran—
Locust Grove News
This is a fine morning for hop.
killing. Several nice porkers
have been slaughtered in this
section. Everybody is getting
hungry 'for fresh meat.
Mrs. Autumn Hanley- and little
daughter 'spent last week with Me.
and Mrs. Frank Hanley, and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Zelmar Russell-
have purchased a new radio. I
guess they will keep up with all
current events now.
Heath school Is doing nicely
under the circumstances. An epi-
demic of whooping cough and
small pox is keeping mapy chil-
dren away frearschool.
We were Indeed sorry to learn
of the death of Lawson Radford.
He will be greatly missed around
Kieksey. •
Miss Noma Dell Lyles is assist- •
ing Beckham Youngblood in his
tore on Wednesday and Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Herndon,
Mayfield, spent Sunday, November
14. with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Comus Alexander.
News is very scarce this week
so I will run along until next
week.—Red Bird.
Attention Legionnalres•and Sons!
Don't forget the meeting on Thurs-
day. pee. g. Be sure and be there.
It Pays to Read the Cia.ssineas
Larg size Turkish
Bath Towels 
10ceach
Ladies' warm Out-
ing Flannel Gowns
—all
sizes  44c
Children's Outing
Flannel Pajamas,
regular and sleep-
er styles,
each  39c
Cotton Crin kled
Crepe Bedspreads,
all colors, 69cfull size
Genuine National-
ly Advertised full
size Pepper- 84cell Sheets
Yard Wide
Outing Flannel
Fancies and Solids
Heavy Weight ..
Per
Yard 12
Fancy Quilt White
Cotton Bats
Colonial Maid
SEPztErCalLAaLrge size 
Comfort Bat, 2-lb. 4 C9 
One Lot Ladies'.
Silk Crepe Dresses
New Style Trends
$2.98 & $3.98 Values
SPECIAL
AT $1.69
•
. . •
-,•••-••
•
•
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And Modern Homes will ,protect you
from winter winds anesnow. Your
old horne can be greatly improved in
comfort by Johns-Manville Rock Woos
Insulation, which protects you from
the cold in winter and heat in the
summer.
Below ire three more reasons why
you con build a better home for less
money than ten years .ago.
Reason No. mwommil0. 8.
No.
If yea have visitors of whom-
your are not ashamed, plasm
',port them for this colutme
.s Mai ret Purdon and her
nuttier; MI C E. Purdorn, are
pee; tO S. Lee,..Wednesday to
ne Mr. rind Mrs. W. D.
Arlene,:
T. Cochein. celinty agent of
eeeil[way,. in,[11y CromWell,
eisistant ce[7:ey ,gent, left Sun-
j- for Lexeigton where they are
att, .ding a L7 nlice of county
ana horny deme[etration agents.
e eurn .7metime today.
tiliss t(u1 C.rrilyn 'Wilson,
litiss MU.drk. ,ens, Miss Martel
Waid, and g,eiers will go to Padu-
cah today to aline church services
there and t• heal the Thanksgiv-
ing sermon of the Rev. Frank Nor-
ris. famed Baptist minister and
• evangelist:
Mr. and Mrs. Stark Erwin, De-
trvii, are visiting Mrs. Erwei's
parenti, Mr and Mrs. Leslie Ellis.
tha week.
- 
?De Re% and Mrs, nruee i.
Maguire left Wednesday for a
week's visit in Eastern Kentucky.
They will spend a part of ttkir
time_ [..ne, -and. Mr,
-Maguire '7 rich in Harlan
county; after which .the coterie
w:ll ' 'Motor through interesting
pLicee- in Kentiaky and Tennes-
WV. They will return on Tuesday
vi fiat-Week. - -
Miss Mary Lee Perry. of near
• ksey, spent the week-end with
Mes Roselle Perry.
.Binat Scutt. Jpine Herman Trot-
ter. Miss Mayrell Johnson. Mr. and
Mrs. Daniel Wear. of Bruceton,
Tina, John Wear. of Niblick, Ind.,
Mary Frances Joluiatn, Sue Pur-
a[en. W. A •Wa7ing, Mrs. Lube
t'k,de, Mi.'s Virginia Veal, Miss
ir Billingtoic. Lansing, Mich,
Graves Skeet Lloyd Allbritten.
Mr and Mr,. Preston Ordway. Mr.
Mrs. Eugene Hughes, R. M.
'ard; Hall Hood. R. E. Broach;
...Mr an-d-Mr< SWalin_ Were •
"sit -in Bowleig Green Satur--
for the Thoioughbred-Western
: Aitball game -whict ended in a
7-7 tie.
Miss 'Iris Billington, Lansing.
Is i is.iing Mrs. Lube Veal
week. Beth she and' Mrs. Veal
:-, Virgiiiiv Veal drove to Bow-
Green ! ti.. Murray-Western
C &WI i)
.:r. and "Al!, 11.,it old Peace visit-
Mr. Pe., .• s parents in Hop-
ville UN uteek-end.
ic par(!,.. -I.: "Buster" „Neese,
Mum'e[idder, - journeyed
a their herr., in Paris, Tenn.;
.rday a • a !heir- son perform
it
est Ve, :1 Saturday at Birk-
Green. '
and Clair Ross Mc-
William Fox.
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Frice Doyle, Coach and Mrs. Car-
lisle Cutchin. Dr. and Mrs. J. W.
Carr, Prof. and. Mrs. G. C. Ash-
craft, and others from College Ad-
dition were present for the Mur-
ray-Western _game in Bowling
Green Saturday.
Dr. Fount •Russell. former Mur-
ray athletic star, now practicing
medicine in Nashville, was --in
Bowling Green Saturday to watch
the Thoroughbreds match football
skill with the Hilltoppers of Wes-
tern Kentucky in the annual class-
ic of Kentucky college football.
Miss Tennie Breckenridge. Miss
Naomi Lee %Wiwi! Perter Mar-
tin, and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Ryan also were 'ptesent.
John Wear. former Murray drug-
gist and now a druggist in Bick-
nell. Ind., spent the week-end witii
relatives in Murray.
- Mr. and Mrs, 0. J. Jennings p!an
to spend thp week-end in Mem-
phis.
Mrs.' C. C. Farmer and Brooksie
Garrett visited Miss Garrett's fath-
er, Joe Garrett, in McKenzie, Tenn.,
WET -Mg week-iced.
Mr. and Mrs. CT' c" Hughes, ail-.
and Mrs. J. R. Williams, Jinuille
Bailey, Mary Frances Johnson,
Mr. and Mrs. Yancey Bennett,
Beale, Sherrill, and F. B. Out-
land, Maurice Ryan, Marelle Harts-
field, Mary Martha Overbey. Kath-
leen Robertson, Mr. 'and, Mrs.
rherles Seaton, Dr.. and Mrs. D.
H. Siress, Lanelle Siress, Lucille
Wells, Gracie Nelle Jones. Mr.
and Mrs. Pogue Outland. Mr. and
Mrs. Everett warcik Outland, Edo
Diuguid. and Mt. and Mrs. M. 0.
Wrather were, present at the' Mur-
ray-Western game at Bowling
Green Saturday.
Miss Virginia Lassiter visited her
parents at Taylor's Store over the
week -elid. •
Miss Haute Mae Long visited her
mother, Mrs. J. M. Long,• in Padu-
cah Saturday.
James Beale. who has been em-
ployed for -the-fsast---ssear-vvith -the
Armour Company , with a run -net-
of Fulton. was transferred Mon-
day to Padtwah. Beale formerly
lived in Murray. .
Miss • Christine Johnston, Miss
Katherine 'Bundurant, Miss Wini-
fred Keys, Leland Dunkerson. and
Burnett Miller were in Bowling
Green fgr the Murray-Hilltopper
game. Misses Johnston _and. Keys
spent the week-end in Bowluig
Green and Elkton. Eugene, Tarry
'was. also present at the Murray-
Western melee.
Mrs. B. S. Overbey received a
telegram Saturday announcing the
'arrival of a baby boy born to Mr.
and MTS. Bruce Overbey, of De-
troit. Mich. He has been named
`Bruce III. Mrs. is.. Se Overbey is,
24 inrinuither cf the youngster:
Mr. and Mrs. Ed 
Diugdb
and Mr. a 
K
nd Mrs. Ed Frank k
are spending today in Nashville
and are attending the
Vanderbilt game.
Mr, and Mre., Harty Sledd 
ae 
daughter nave taken an apartment
at the home of Mrs. Lula Wall
on Poplar Street until their
aAulaje t irrl.n jleark arnarwit:
home is completed.
Miss Winifred Keys is attending
the Alabama-Vanderbilt game in
Nashville today. She will remain
fur a week-end visit
Dick Bidewell of Memphis spent
the week-end in Murray and at-
tended the MurrayelVestern game
in Bowling Green Saturday. --
Mrs. L B. Sommers and little
daughter, Diane. have returned to
their home in Miami, Fla., after a
visit to Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Doran
and other relatives. Mrs. Sim-
mers was forngrrly Mies leottie
Doran_
I 7 'Mrs, A. D. Butterworth, Mrs.Bruce B. Maguire,. and Mrs. B.F. Seherffius spent Friday of last
week in Benton with Mrs. William
Leighty.
Mr. and Mrs. Clay Tandy and
son, Jack, of Mason City, Iowa,
arrived Sunday to spend .a few
days with Mr. Tandy's mother, Mrs.
B. S. Tandy, and his sister, Mrs.
T. H. Stokes, and Mr. Stokes.
Mrs. W. P. Roberts spent a few
days last -week in Memphis.
Miss Nina Jett, Louisville, was the
guest Wednesday night of last
week of Mrs. Amanda White, of
this city. Miss Jett was the guest
epealeer  -Thereeban al tbgeciparte./1
meeting of the Women's Missionary
Union at Benton.
.Jesse Beaman of Detroit under-
went a serious operation at the
Grace Hospital there on November
10. He is gradually improving and
-la
week to remain until about De-
cember 1,Q when he will undergo
another operation at the same hos-
pital.
Miss Elaine Ahart, supervisor of
local WPA Sewing Project, at-
tended an all day meeting of super-
visors and directors in . Paducah
Thursday. .
Lester Nanney, Hatton Garner,
Dorothy Abells, and Elaine Ahart
were ein Bowling Green Satin-tray
tor -the Murray-Western football
game.
.C-. A. Hale, J•_411C Hale, Mary
Moore Windsor. James Lassiter,
and Charles Windsor were in Bow-
ling Green Saturday where they at-
tended the Murray-Western game
there.
MrseW. J. Mecoy and Mrs. Ma-y
botecoy Hall were the week-end
guests of friends in Bowling Green,
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Morris and lit-
tle son of Chicago are spending
Thanksgiving with his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Ton's Morris.
' Mr. • and Mrs. Paul 'Phillips of
Paducah were guests Sunday of
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Sher-borough.
V S. F. Holcomb of Lexingten.
Tenn., spent the week-end at
home with his family.
Mrs. W. P. Roberts was called
to Memphis Monday because of
the death of her father.
Mr. and Mrs. Clay Tandy and
son Jack, who have been the
guests .'oe-liE-. and' '11&-s7 7 If
.Stokes and Mrs. S. B. Tandy, haft
Wednesday for Sebree, Ky., to
visit. relatives before returning to
their home in Mason City. Iowa.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Sharborough
and Mr. and Mrs. J. FL. Branch at-
tended the' game in Bowling Green
Saturday.
-• Atlas Coltie of Russellville. Ky.,
spent the week-end of November
13 in Murray visiting friends.
Rudolph Thurman was among
those from Murray attending the
Murray-Western game over the
week -end.
Miss Mary Byrd of Cottage-
Grove. Tenn., is visiting with her
niece. Mrs. Getman Grogan, Mr.
Gr.:gain and children, Vera Louise.
and Roby' Gus Grogan. •
Breuts • Cherry, who has been
visiting with his sister, Mrs. Get-
man Grogan. Mr. Grogan and chil-
dren has' returned to his home
in Tampa, Fla. He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Roby D. Cherry.
Harold White. salesman for the
Kentucky-Tennessee Light and
Power Company left November 17
for a combined business and pleas-
ure trip for a week or ten- days.
He will return this week-end.
Russel Armstrong of Dayton.,
Ohio. special representative of the
Johns-Manville 'Company. spent
several' days this week with Mr.
and Mr. C. L. Sharborough.
Little Miss Martha Jean Steg-
ner visited - Misses Wanda and
Jaunita Cope of near Hickory
Grove, Saturday. .
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Oldham had
as their Saturday guests Mr. and
Mrs. B. J. Stegner and Martha
Jean cf South 13th street.
Mrs. Walter Garrison left Tues-
day for Quincey, III.. to-attend the
bedside of her mother, who is
critically ill.
Dr. and Mrs. James H. Richmond
and Miss Anne Howell Richmond
left Wednesday afternoon for
Frankfort to spend the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Beale and
Mrs. T. P. Cook Ire spending today
in Mayfield' with Mr. and! Mrs.
Flavius Martin. ..
Mrs. Moore Freeland and Miss
Mary Helen Freeland of Nash-
ville are the guests of Mrs. L.
M. Overbey and other relatives.
Mesas Graves Sledd, Roe Stew-
art and Jim oore are among those
''attending the game in Nashville
today.
Mr. and Mrs. Burrus Waters aid
Miss Frances Amelia Waters are
Thanksgiving guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Farmer.
„Mrs. JOhn .G.' Lovett. Benton : is
spending Thanksgiving with her
son. Joe T. Lovett, and Mrs.
Lovett.
Mrs. Henry Aaron of Hopkins-
ville was the guest last Thursday
of Mrs. .16e Lovett. Mrs. Aaron
was 'formerly Miss Mary Evelyn
Eaves and tau ht in the music
rimeeneWleige;. •.-
Mrs. L. M. Parrott, formerly Miss
Winifred Thomas, Murray, was
operated on for appendicitis at
the Illinois Central Hospital in Pa-
ducah last Thursday morning. She
is convalescing nicely.
H. 0. Blalock began excavaling
and grading Monday fek the con-
struction of a 6-acre lake on the
old Redden Farm near; Dexter.
B. F. Scherffius, who is employ-
ed with the rehabilitation adminis-
tration ine Christian eaunty,-- -spent
the week-end with his family here.
Robert Banks, Dan Banks, and
Bethshares Lassiter left Monday
morning for -a business -trip to
Florida. Robert Banks _will prob-
ably stay until Christmas.
C. E. Breach of Houston. Tex..
was in the 'county last- week as
the guest of his mother, Mrs.
Bettie Broach, who has been quite
Miss .Martha Lou Barber, editor
of the Tiger. Murray High School
paper, and Miss Martha 'Sue Key
ispent the week-end with Miss
Barber's uncle, Dr. I. T. Barber,
in Princeton.
John ..irvan .Ress. Dettoit is
spending a few days with relatives,
here. John •I. arrived in Murray
Wednesday. of last week. He. is
connected with the Henry Stores,
clothing merchants of Detroit.
C. L. Fulton made an extended
visit in Tennessee- over last week
end, enjoying an interesting trip
in which he saw more than a score
of his 'relatives.
Mrs. S. J. Spiceland. Moder,
Tenn., spent -several days lest week
visiting her daughter, Mrs. J. S.
Ahart, and family.
Mrs. Sally [Johnson and Miss
J6 Neale left :Teusday fir -Detroit
where they will spend ThankSgiv-
ing with Mrs..hihnsoifansister and
Jo's aunt. Mrs. Eddy Swedner...
Tom Banks; Bill•Hunt of May-
field, Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Scott,
Wells Purdom, Mr. and Mrs. Way-
ion Rayburn, Mr. and Mrs. Wells
Overbey. Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Rich-
mond_ and I,.. E. Owen were pres-
ent at the Murray-Western battle
in Bowlieg Green Saturday after-
noon.
Imatazaamiatiore1llall11111M1b, ossimVsli—
It's Time for Rejoicing and
1+ hen You Can Build a Better Home
For Less Money than 10 Years Ago!
\--9\NSt
Savings in upkeep and maintenance costs
from better design and use of proper
long-life materials.
Lowlt ;ales ctsts on houses iota' by. op-
erative builders, and smaller profit mar-
gin by contractors.
10. Lower tax costs through "Out to the sub-
urbs" and "Into the country" move-
ment.
e you to come into our office and see the various clever designs of Johns-
Building Materials now in use.
err coy:emerge'.
101 WAYS YOTOURMHAOKMEE bee New
with Johns-Manville Building Materials
jHNE 72 Calloway County Lbr. COmurra, Ky. Incorporate.
-
At Your Best!
Free From Constipation
Nothing beats a clean system -for
health!
At the first sign of constipation,
take purely vegetable Black-Draught
for prompt relief.
Many men and women say that Black-
Draught brings such. reit Wilzig relief. By
Its cleansing action, poisonous effects of
constipation are driven out; you Soon
feel better. more efficient.
Black-Draught costs less than most other
laxatives.
BLACK- DRAUGHT
checks
COLDS --
and
FRVER-•
first day
Liquid, Tablets. Headache, 30
Satre. Nos. Drops Minutes
Try "Rah-My-World's—World's Best
LininTent •
Mrs. Talmadge Watkins of De-
troit is spending this week with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 11.
Meadow, in the county.
Mrs. W. H. Mason is spending
Thanksgiving • in Washington. D
C., with her daughter, M,ss
Patricia Mason, and her paretits.
and Mrs. Kress.
Mr. and Mrs. Stum Wells of
Omaha, Neb., announce the biith
of a daughter in that city on
November 13.
Among . those attenning the
Alabama-Vanderbilt game in
Nashville today are Mr. and Mrs.
Nat Ryan Hughes, Mr. and Mrs.
on StubblefiekL•Jr_.. Mr- And
Mrs. Preston Ordway, Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Hughes, Mr. and Mrs..
Hilton Hughes, Robert William,
Mr. and Mrs. J7 H. Branch,- Ful-
ton -Farmer. Miss Evelyn Ford.
William Thurmond of Dyers-
burg is-the guest of -Robert. James
mid- for the Thanksgiving
holidays.
Miss Suianne Snook is spending
the holidays in Paducah with her
parents.
Garnett Hood Jones suffered a
painful injury to his hand Mon-
day. His fingers were badly lace-
rated on a saw in the manna'
training class, acid required several
stitches to close the wounds. tie
Is resting comfortably.
Dr. and Mrs. Rob Mason are
spending Thanksgiving with their
daughter, Miss Marilyn Mason.
who is in .school at Gulf Park
College. Gulfport, Miss. They will
spend 'a -fevr-days in -New Orleans
before retaining.
Miss Dot Currier is the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Currier in
Nashville today.
-Mrs. Edward West, who recent-
ly joined her husband in Paducnh
to reside, is the guest of her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. .John L. Jones.
C. H. Scb.erffius of ..litinting-
ton, West Va., arrived Wednesday
to spend Thanksgiving with his
brother, B. F. Scherffiue and Mrs.
$cherffius.
, Mr. and Mrs. Carlisle Cutchirn
and sons, Dr. and Mrs. L. D. Hale
and Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Hood will
attend a reunion of the Ctitchin
family in Arlington, Ky.. Sunday.
They will be the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. I... ji. Barclay. Mrs.
Rerelay was. formerly MissMateut
Cutchin.
l' iife., and Mrs. C. S. Lowry and
1
little daughter, Ann, are spending
the holidays in $t. Louis.
Mrs. Max Carman spent a few
days this week in Chicago
Mr. and kilw. -Hall Mood have
as their guests for the holidays,
Craddock Hood Jaggers, Louisvilie.
Medical School, Miss Eloise Martin
of Princeton and Miss Racheal
Hood of Clinton.
Mrs. C. C. Hughes, who is teach-
ing in Clinton, is spehding tne
holidays at home.
' Dr. and Mrs. Charles Hire and
daughters, Misses Helen -and Elea-
nor, left Wednesday for Lizden,
Ind.. to si3end the holidays with
felatIves. - -;
Mrs. Ronald Churchill is a pa-
tient fgr treatment at the Mason
Memorial Hospital.
• Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Kirkland
moved Wednesday to the home
on South Sixth street which they
Freteman Wilford, Frances Wil-
ford, Woodrow Beale. Helen Sykes,
Elizabeth Sexton, Nellene Ezell,
Price Lassiter, Frank Ryan, Eugene
Boyd, Vernon Smith, Woodrow
Talley. Marjorie Rawls, Bill Cutch-
in ,and Anna Mae Scoggins were
among those who watched the
Thoroughbred - Hilltopper football
game at Western Saturday.
Mrs. Autrey Farmer, who has
been ill at her home west of
town, is improving.
N. T. Adams, ,liopkinsvule, spent
last week-end-with Mrs: K. A.
Jones.
Miss Evelyn Bourland, who is
-taking- 44 --8-faileets:
printing in Bloomfield. N. J., is
enjoying her studies in that East-
ern city, friends of hers reported
here today.
The Rev. E. R._Roach filled his
regular -appointment at his pas-
ra
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stout, Mr.
and Mrs. • B. J. Hoffman arid
daughter, Virginia. Mr. and Mrs.
H. I. Sledd, Mr. and Mrs. Jeek
Sharborough, Miss Martha Nelle
Wells, Ralph Wear, Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Parks, Jchn Bostick,
Chrystal Fondau, Berlene Brewer,
Eloise Porter, and Edward Free-
man were among those who motor-
ed to .Bowling Green Saturday for
the Murray-Western football game.
Graves Dale Larnpkins, 11, kr
whose invalid foot abrade is being
fashioned, is impatient -to return
to school. Young Lampkins has
been forced to miss the last two
weeks because of his not having
the brace.
Miss Kathleen Brown. Almo,
was the week-end guest of Miss
Mildred Lampkine
Sledd.
Miss Luta Thornton of Paducah
is spending Thanksgiving with Mr.
and Mrs. Raleigh Meloan.
Mrs. Frank Albert Stubblefield
spent Thanksgiving with her par-
ents in Mayfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Davis have
returned from Memphis where
they spent the past few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence -Phillips
of Memphis are the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Bud l Stroud.
Miss Naomi Maple and Miss
Elizabeth Dumas visited Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Walker in Bowling
Green over the week-end, staying
over for the Murray-Western game
Saturday. They left Murray Friday
and returned Sunday. Mrs. Walker
is a sietpr of Miss Whitnell.
Thomas Ross -Sammons. Ernest
and Prentice Oakley, Harold Cun-
ningham, "Daddy" Trail, Cole Mc-
Kee], John Shroat, Jeff Allbritten,
Preston Awes. Wesley Waldrop,
Carney Hendon, Van Valentine and
Beale Outland were present at the
Western-Murray football, game in
Bowling Green Saturday afte7-
'noon.
C. Ray, owner and operator of
the bus lines which- bear his name,
carried the Murray College vars-
ity football team to Bowling Green
Saturday, in his new Clipper bus.
Murray's claim for the SIAA cham-
pionship remained intact as the
-Itorraighhrerls tied _Westeennon_ a_
snow-swept field 7-7.
k*sk•el= 
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Around Paschall
School
We are having the coldest
weahter we ever saw for Novem-
ber. •
"Aunt Jennie" Jones is improv-
ing at this writing.
Clint Jones of Jones' com-
mitted suicide Monday, November
22.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Orr _moved to
Gerstal Paschall's place Tuesday
Mr.- and Mrs. Boller! Byars
moved to Miss Ethel Paschall's
alar-e'esTnnedea _ - ---
The home of Deck Story, near
North Fork Church, was7destroyed
by fire Tuesday morning.
Hello Grasshopper and Happy
Jack! Old Maid and her mother
say they don't like quilt boxes any
do you like this cold weahter?
I like the 'sausage that goes along
with the cold days.
Mr. and Mrs. Hpllon Jones a,nd
daughters, Annie and Bobbie, at-
tended church trl'North Fork Son- •
day regardless of the cold weath-
er—Golden Lock.
Licensed To Wed
The following received marriage
licenses at the County Court
Clerk's office this_ week-
Issac Deboe, 21, Smitbland, to
Irene Knight 21, T51......-.-
Pyrtle Baird, 39, Smithiand,• to
Addle Debote, 45. Smithland.
Elbert Cleland, 32, -Murray, to
Gladys Kimbro, 27, Murray.
1
Glasses Fitted
•
LENSES or
FRAMES
Duplicated
_
Expert Watch and,
Jewelry Repairing
Work done at reasonable.
prices. Estimates given on
work mailed to us.
All work guaranteed
H. B. BAILEY
Murray
St
_
_4-
the
i at
Cat-
Urn-
' IrKentucky
Balcony 16c
Till 5 P. M.
Except Sunday A PITO LI, Except Sunday
Balcony 16e
Till 5 P. M.
TODAY and FRIDAY
"MAYBE I'M NOT THE WIFE YOU WANTI"...
WITH
PRODUCED St
SAMUEL
GOLDWYN'
BARBARA STAN WYCK
JOHN BOLES • ANNE SHIRLEY
SUNDAY and MONDAY
Gold-mad Yukon days live again
as this glorious love-story unfolds
in pounding action andinatchless
f;eauty to thrill your heart!
Adoiph Zukot omsoots
Rar Reach;
E BARRIER
P 
vsmoutit Fret" 
s,
LEO CARRILLO
JEAN PARKER
JAMES ELLISON
CITOKRUGER
ROBERT BiLSKI
ANDY CLYDE
ADDISON RICHARDS
SARA HADEN
Dtrett•li by 
l•s'Isy 
S•loodow
A 6.ottY 
Shormon 
ProduCt.00
fheinajestic beauty of naturet
wonderland on th• screen
Glorious scenes filmed in the
great North Country
EXTRA!
.ftte Smith's
"ROMANCE-OF
RADIUM"
Over a Year to, Make!
• •••••
SATURDAY
An artist's
corpse on
the floor
puts a beau-
tiful model
on the spot!
RICHARD ARLEN
FAY WRAY
Ranand Walburg, • Wei Cahoon
A Cdoolia naive
First Soutla Seas isAdventuri• 
Romance Ever Filmed /7
SEE the haunting beauty of
Stevenson's own wonderland
unfold in enchanting. beauty.
SEE the square. rigged ship,
"Golden State," caught in the
snarling teeth of a mighty
hurricane.
Adolph Zukor prosePte
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE W1T4
OSCAR HOMOLKA
ar?entom•al velth Gaumost &owls Posit, 77lp.-re•
FRANCES FARMER
RAY MILLAND
Lloyd Nolan • Busy gerald
' Scow PLY by !Sulam
lAbod c.• • St.,1 Si Robert Louis Illeirronce ead Osboloolo
.filkotr-
Next 'THURSDAY an—d—ORIDAY
,,,Robert Montgomery Wo‘alhad Russell
Riabert-BenchirY
"Live, Love ar‘
= ff
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Newsy B. this week with her brother, Craw-
- 'I lord - Henley -
'We are glad- to repOrt that Mrs.
May I come tn lor a short isbat,Ilsee Humphreys is improving from
promise I won't stay lake lengthy illness. Temperature al recorded'
farrhly. Mrs. Noble Ray and sons.
Mr and Mrs. Albert Key and r° Governmont sWeather Recorder
;Mr. and Mro Jesse Henly and sSniSe 
Wear:
_ owere Sandi*, dinner guests Of I to., Big Exposition 24 inclusive:- Mr. and Mrs. Will Baker _moll
tdaughter.
Several from here may attest- elMrs. Bell Story is still in failins I
health. - I the International Livestock Exposi-
-noys Farris was in Murray Mon- i tiOn which beginaneovember 27
and lasts -Through December 4 inday on business.
• Mrs. Noble Rogers spent Mon. Chicago. it was believed here to-
y in Murray With Miss Lockie, day.
A goodly number of students
studying agriculture at Murray
State College along with Profes-
sor A. Carman have signified their
intentions of going to the expo-
sition. On hundred.o. ofolormoon
ni --"St-ajtis's -and Canada,
thousands of the continent's finest
farm animals are now in the final
Week of grooming for the osnmeti-
tons of the fair.
--ssoossosse• -woo, so oss osso so-sesenviossaostrallefeselall0660 ""mge""frift'Alg/00"igeso' • •.•-,te-4,
. • •
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The Weather
Rogers.
We are very glad to learn of
"Aunt Jennie" Jones's eye being
Arthur Rogers nAppened to
serious. _asseir)ento_
Ashen a cow hooked him in the'
eye. We hope for him a speely
recovery.
-Aim Corer Baker shopped
luaray Monday. •
. _Miss Saint L. Henley is.speasOng
Swann' s' Grocery
24-PHONES-25
011ioudrift. 6-1b. bucket   $1.15
3-1b. bucket 55e
6. lb. . Pure Lard, bulk  mai
le tbs. Cane Sugar  13c
3 bars Came,. soap and • De
bottle ot perfume   21c
T lbs. Pure ( offer   $1.116
O. K. Coffee, lb  Var
6 lbs. Great Northern Beans 25e
IM Shorts .  $1.45
Model. Tenn.
UM lbs. 16 per cent Datry Feed 1L441
ahl lbs. Ohio Siege
Monte Dried Apples. lb.  lie
Matra fancy Evaporated -
-Peaches. lb.   15c
6 lbs. Extra Fancy Riee  25e
cans Tall Chum Salmon
Gallon Red Syrup -,411* 7.40Ib7 80. -
Coillon White Syrup _. Het Cattle '3,000: calves 2.000: mid-
i No. 2 an of Corn or crate supply of steers meeting
Tomatoes __ tie a mon.nry early sales steady at
Kiri*. 2 can t-ountry-Gentlenaan 10.75. other classes steady: heifers
7. down. stealers 25 higher, top
seen
Mc 6.004'775. beef cows 4.50sr 5_50.
The . curlers and low cutters 32.5,4 4.25.so.o. I cos Pride et Illinois
Corn  
lee top sausage bulls 6.25; nominal
Fine, Florilla Grapefruit. I for 1-5c 
range
heifers 
on 
'
slaughter
19.75. 6 °I"il
SHO
Our Shoe Store is Offering REDUCED
PRICES
•
Protect your feet and pocketbook by
corning now and being fitted-.
while stock is complete
•
SPECIAL REDUCTION on LADIES' COATS and
DRESSES ... Visit our Ready to
Wear Department
•
COME TO OUR BASEMENT DEPARTMENT
-It's the Coolest Place in Town!
You will find Good Warm Work Clothing at
REDUCED PRICES
•
Come in every time you are in town!
I am just back from market with
Reduced Prices
O. TURNER
see me.
A FEW SPECIALS FOR THREE
DAYS ... Thursday, Friday,
and Saturday
Springtime Corn, can   re
Country Gentleman Corn __ 9c
3 pkgs. Table Salt  10c
4-11r. pkg. Pure Lard   55e
No. 2 cans Tomatoes  Sc
lee can Calumet Baking Powder Sc
lie can Snos king Baking
Powder
10e can Ten-Srike Baking
Powder
1(le can Clabber Girl Baking
Pow der Or
4-1b. tartan Seoeo Shortening SW
14-lb. bag Randolph Special
Flour  911e
12-16. bag Randolph Special
Flour  50c
Kellogg's Corn Flakes, 2. for 15c
1-11). pkg. Pure Coffee,
Top Notch   15c
1-1b. pkg. Arbuckle Coffee __ _ lac
Balk Coffee. pure, 2 lbs. 25o/
Vieks Salve See
Grove's Chill Tonic   45e
Irish Potatoes. 10 lbs. _ 2iic
English Walnuts, lb.  15c
Wheatles. 2 for  25e
Puffed Wheat ,A7 
certainty Will Appreciate Your
Patronage
•
T. J. BELL _
TOPCOATS!
Light in weight, but WARM as any heavy coat. We have
them in the ANGOPACA, WOOLGORA and BARPACA
Woolens. These coats aviNon-WRINKLE, Shower Proof
and very serviceable,,; They are from . . .
$22.50 to $32.50
We have other Topcoats from $12.50 up. All we
want you to do is to compare these coats as to qualify
and SNAP.
We are offering the
• • .
a
veral May Go. Week November
Major Operation
Joe Dill, 26. son of J. I), Dill
who lives just across the Tenr.es-
see River from Pine Bluff. sus-
tamed a case of acute appendicitis
early Monday morning.
His father rushed him to the
Clinic-Hospital in Murray where
he was .operated on immediately.
His condition today, as described
by his lather, is especially com-
mendable.
D111 whose father is a merchant.
is following in his daddy's foot-
steps. operating a large store in
Livestock
by
Pat
18 to November
Thursday. 18 41 27
Friday. 19 41 23.
Saturday. 20 28 1.-0
Sunday. 21 32 14
Monday: 22 29 12
Tuesday. 23 37 19
Wednesday. 24 41 %i
Snow fall during week. 1 1:c2h_
Drennon Speaks
_01:0_a Tobacco Roacr
Dr. Herbert Drennon,. head of
the department of English ,anct
Foreign languages at Murray State
College, addressed the Westmins-
ter Fellowship group it the home
Maguire last Thursday night on
the' subject. "The Sharecropping
Situaticn r in the South in relation
to 'Tobacco Road'''.
It was Drennon's Oehtention that
the exploited sharecropper of the
Southern States has watched a
"new deal" not for himself but for
his landowners.
Columbus Scott and Jim Hatcher,
Pike coonty, have baught purebred
stock within the past month.
 It
EAST ST. LOUIS. -Nov. 24-
Hogs 10.000: OW: active. 15 to
26%higher: top 8.00: bulk 100 to 280
lbs. 7.8.4"o 8.00-. packer top 785: soo-s
NEWEST IN SUITS
at prices that are not CONE ccENT higher than they were
last year. We believe, in fact, WE KNOW, that OUR
PRICES are RIGHT. Ask your neighbor who is wearing
a SLEDD suit, if he didn't find it just as we represented
it.
Opening New Grocery
New Worsted Suits in Double or Single •Braststed
models, in either plain or Sport Back. 'N
$16.50 to $30.00
OTHER LINES. $10.00 UP
Showing a complete line of BALL BAND
BOOTS and OVERSHOES, Hunting Coats,
Pants, Caps, Vests, Boots-in 'both leather
and rubber. Robert-Johnson & Rand
4. Work Shoes, Bull's Eye Overalls., Haynes
OVIriderwear, Lee Hats, Leather and Wool
jlackets, Wool Sweaters in Pull-over, but-
or Zipper Type,
CRASS. MED
MMERTISI N(I
PIANO Tuning and Repairing,
special price; free examinataos
Phone 372-W. John Travis. tt
105 RENT-Furnished apartment
Electrically equipped. Steam
Heat. Available now. Nesert
decorated. Mrs. J. D. Rowlett. tfe
-•••••-
ARE YOU in the Market for a
Radio?- We mil the OCA Victor,
Philco and Sentinel. Farm
models for homes without elec-
-tritoey. Johnson.4*3ln Appl. Co. tie'
FOR SALE-Will sell cheap, good
1934 model 1 1-2 ton Chevrolet
truck. See L. F. Thurmond. tfc
WANTED-Man And Wife to run
Ettisoit darohiszo young-sitgrosstocal-roffee Arenry.---Esrfahrs
door star. who plays the romantic up to $240 in a month. New Ford
male lead in the Rex Beach film. Sedan given producers as bonus.
°The Barrier." ohich comes next I send complete outfit. You don't
Sunday and Monday to the Cap- risk a penny. Details free. Albert
itol Theatre. Leo Carillo and Jean Mills, 1226 Monmouth, Cincinnati.
Parker are featured with him. Ohio. lip_
Training School
Sponsors VVnting
to _Other Lands
Miss Margaret Campbell. history
Critic teacher at Murray Training
School. is' intensely interested in
creating a friendly, neighborly
feeling among the boys and girls
• of different nations. Because of
this interest she directs and en-
courages ,individual letter writing
of her pupils to boys and girls in
various foreign 'countires.
Miss Campbell is planning to
sponsor an International Relations
. Club at the Trainging School.
sSevearal years ago." she said.
spent a summer in Europe. One
To all of my old customers and et the thigs that most impressed
to new ones. 1 certainly, will ap- me while there was the large
precialoyour business, and will sell number of soldiers we saw. Most
you groceries RIGHT. Conic and of them were happy-faced young
boys who I knew had no hatred
for the other boys across the
border."
Nevertheless she felt that in a
-shiirt time these- same peace-lov-
ing boys would perhaps be at each
other's threats and this being a
very. unpleasant thought. Miss
Campbell resolved to put forth
even greater efforts -than before to
encourage her students to learn
more of the home life of students
.in other countries..
The letters sent by her students
contain all sorti cf things typical
of high school pupils: Miss Camp-
bell said it was • interesting to.
compare the weather in Australia
with our weather.
Some of the boys had' letters
from Italy last year., One of the
girls hears - from s•an American
girl who has in Shanghai
all but three yars of her life yet
has never been into the Chinese
section,ZAOisther girl has been
corresponding for more than five
years with a girl in- Englan snip
'ends all sorts of pictures. funny__
papers. Sunday school literature.
etc.
New House and All
New Goods
•
428 South 8th St.
W. T. Medd & Co.
•,- - ' ,,reelleibpanimusi5-40 , ..-7..A•e•a  m • ,•-•,),•-ze-raukr.,, - 7 ...1....I.M.4%... 70
- V AmommlilliMEW 
•
-
•
 A
HAZEL TO HAVE INDEPENDENT
BASKETBALL GAMES FRIDAY
'There will be two independent
-basketball games in • the Hasel
High School gymnasium Friday
night at 7 o'clock it was announced
here this morning by represerta-
tives of the combating teams.
Teams playing are Hazel versus
Cottage Gfove and Midway versus
Puryear. It was indicated that
the two -winners will play each
other, if it is agreeable. White.
of the Murray CCC Camp will
referee.
New Type of Home
, A new type pf house siding is
being used 'in the construction of
the home 'of Mr. apd Mrs. 'Parry
I. Sledd according to Jack Sear-
borsugh. of the Calloway Lumber
Company. It is a new pattern of
asbestos siding known as clapboard
which gives the same effect as the
old time clapboard except it is
obootos. It is white and shows
grain effect
FOR SALE-Hammer Mill Grist
MHO in good condition, practical-
ly new. Will sell cheap. Ain
quiting business. H. C. Crouse,
Kirksey, Ky. D2p
FOR SALE-Complete General
Electric Home Work Shop. In-
cludes lathe, bench saw, jig saw.
drilling, grinding, and polishing
attachements. Will take $45 cash.
Can be financed. See R. Coulter
at  KyoTenn Light & _Psalter
office. ltc
FOR RENT-3 nice convenient.
private rooms. Unfurnished or
partly furnished. Mrs. Notia
Maddox, South 9th. hr
FOR RENT-7-room house, newly'
decorated, modern conveniences.
located on South 3rd St: See
Miss Ruby 'Farley, North 5th
Street.
FOR RENT-Furnished Garage
apartment. Mrs. J. D. Rowlett. tf
ORDER HELM'S HEALTHIER
CHICKS NOW. SAVE 10%. HON-
ESTLY PRICED-HIGHEST Lcy-
ABILITY 1937 LAYING CON-
TESTS. -OFFICIALLY' PULLOR-
UM TESTED PEDIGREED
SIRED MAZINGS. . GOVERN-
MENT APPROVED. FREE BUL-
LETIN "FEEDING LAYERS."
HELM'S HATCHERY. PADUCAH,
KENTUCKY. Dlip
WANTED-Morally retied young
white lady to do house work.
Easy work. No chtlaren. No
laundry Must be neat, clean.
and good cook. CHARACTER
'REFERENCE necessary. A goccl
job for the right girl. Rural girl
preferred. See Mrs. Blalock. of-
fices Gatlin Building. 2nd flror,
frcm 8 to 5. lip
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED-Whoa
br colored lady, between 30 and
40, to kt house for a smalli
family. ite P. 0. Box 544. ltc
NOTICE-The party is known who
took the wrapped package lying
on the stool near wrapping coun-
ter' in Lerman's Store, Monday
about nocn. Nov. 22. purchased
by Mrs. D. B. Cocrk. Will party
please return package to store to
escape trouble and no question
will be asked.
FOR RENT-10-room house, South
6th St See J. T Wallis & Son. ltp
LOST-one black wallet, contain-
ing- papers. etc., important only
to me. Notify L. A. McKestl,
Reward. ltc
SATURDAY SPECIALS-$8 95 Full
Size Metal Beds , $3115
_$8.75 Full Size Cotton Mat-
tresses    $4.95
$3500 All Cast Range 
- 
___ $24 a5
$49.00 Walnut Bed Room
Suite  $29.15
$2000 Kitchen Cabinet 
- 
 $14.95
15495 Cabinet Radio RCA _ $39.95
$6.95 Pull Up Chair (Upholstered
Back and Seat  $395
GLEAVES Si SONS, 420 Broadway
Paducah, Ky
Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub.
scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reeds it!
"Everybodifs Talking
"Tell 'em about W _ '• exceptional diamond ',slues!" Wed-
ding Ring Set• start at MAW Solitary Diamond Rings from
$7.511 up.
Gi•• Treasured Gifts.
Lay Away Plan If Desired.
II1VD,
'ANNIE
EVIRYTHING IN JEWEtRY. AND OPTICAL GOODS
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY
•
HAZEL NEWS
M. E. Missionary Socidy Meets:
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the Hazel M. E. churcb held its
regular monthly meeting .Wed-
nesday .afternaon at 2 o'clock at
the church. The meeting was open-
end by singing "Break Thou The
Bread of Life." The meditation
was given by the president. Mrs.
W. B. Scruggs; scripture, John 1:
1-14, was read by Mrs. Ralph Ed-
wards: prayer, Mrs. W. E. Dick.
The leaflet. program, "The . Peace
Leaven in Christian Missions," was
coiducted by Mrs. Olga Free-
man.
.Toptes _Were discussed DO Mr.,.
. 'E. Dick, Mrs. D. N. White,
Mrs. T. 5. Herron, and Mrt
Harold Copenhaver.
Mrs. W. E. Dick gave a very In-
teresting account of the district
meeting held at. Gleason. -Mrs K.
G.-Di-inn gave thi-bu-Wtiriiiews.
Two new members were added
to the society, Mrs. D. C. Clan-
ton and Mrs. Harold Copenhaver.
The meeting was dismissed with
prayer by Mrs. W. B. Scruggs.
Mrs. Edmon Wilcox, son Ralph.
of the Locust Grove neighborhood,
and their visitor, Mrs. Julia Ali-
britten of Texas, were guests in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. I.
Neely, Monday.
Mrs. John Moore of west rizzet,
Mrs. Cleve James of Murray, and
Mrs. James Erwin Myers were
visitors in Paris. Tenn., Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Miller were
Murray visitors Monday.
.Mrs. Lute Hill was taken to the
hospital Monday in a very serious
condition by Dr. E. W. Miller.
Mrs. Hellen Dick and her visitor.
Mrs. Walter Wilkinson of Murray,
were in Paris Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Herron. Mr.
and Mrs. A. L. Platt, Mrs. Altse
Jones and Miss !dude Jones at-
tended the funeral of Clint Jones
at Jones' Mill Tuesday afternoon.
A few of the Hazel people have
been attending the Baptist meeting
at Murray which is in session at
the First Baptist Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Buram Bailey and
daughtero of near Locust Grove,
14*nt the week-end in Hazel visit-
ing Mr. and Mrs, .Bill Healey.
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Clajrtonsane
---- ---
daughters. Charlene and Volene
attended the funeral of their uncle,
Steven Jones, at North- Pleasant
Grove, neao renny.
Mrs. D. N. White had as her
guests Monday Mrs. Sam Garrett,
daughter Leslie Frank. and Mrs.
Russ of McKenzie, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas BtratItiox
and Mrs. Rota. Maddox of Mur-
ray. were guests of Mrs. FIcyd
Maddox Sunday. • •
Mrs. Chesley Farsis was carried
to the hospital last week for an
operation for appendicitis.
Mrs. Hellen Dick had as her
guests Tuesday afternoon, the ladies
of the Methodist Missionary So-
ciety in a class study.
Miss Lovelle Willoughby of Con-
cord was in Hazel last week visit-
ing herr sister, Mf .T.'H: Iftodifes:
Mrs. R. R. Hicks is confined to
her room this week with illness.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow
were called to Paris Monday night
because of the illness of little
.nn,---the----yeunaL-daughter of- 4dr.
and Mrs. Wm. Hull.
Mrs. Alice Jones and family
were called to Jones' Mill, Tenn.,
Monday on account of the death
of Clint Jones. Mr. Jones was a
brother-in-law of Mrs. Alice Jones
of this place.
Mason Paschall of Memphis is
in this community visiting his
mother. Mrs. J. M. Paschall and his
sisters, Mrs. Rupert Orr and Mrs.
J. C. Milstead.
Mrs. Claud White attended the
fwieral of Clint Jones at North
Fork Church.. near Jones' Mill,
Tuesday.
Gaylon James of Crossland was
in Hazel on business Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bailey and
daughters were its Paris MortrlaY,.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie • Dunn of
Florida are in Hazel this week
-visiting relatives and friends.
J. W. Bailey was to Mayfield
Tuesday on business.
Miss Aline Paschall. • who has
been in Memphis, returned home
Tuesday for the holidays. Mr-is
Paschall is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. C. D. Paschall.
The garage of C. D. Paschall
and C. F. Page, which is undergo-
ing repairs, Is near enough to
completion that it isonow occupied
by' Bea Johnsores filling station
and the Sprgue Bros. garage.
it Pays to Read the Classifieds
Utterback School
By Mine Wilson
This is the fourth Week of the
fifth month. We will take monthly
examinations Wednesday and S •
day.
Everyone in scnool has math
Thanksgiving poster or book:
We are not having a Thanksg
big pr?sram. Instead we are pi .s-
tufo Ch ..Stilla 1) (-son or
Wednesdoy nig:it. la 'ember 22.
Mable arid A. G. Daneoun, BilSe
McReynolds, James T. Rose aid
Joe Kelly were absent last -4*- 1,
on account of illness.
We had a Hallowe'en party oft
month and had a real good t•
There._ wore .about . 30 wit.
ghosts, etc. here. Those recs.;
prizes were H. W. Wilson, J
Mahan, N. P. Paschall, Aline V:
son, and Josephine. Williams.
Visitors at our school last mossI
were Mrs_ George Rose, Roy Bob a 
and .rdnior Lampkios.
It Pays to Read the Classified!.
_
Our Reputation
Important . . .
You may have little
ability to judge the
worth of our services.
You may know nothins
Of comparative costs
and values. In all prob-
ability, you have nei-
ther the experience nor
the inclination to judge
funerals from the more
commercial aspects.
If this is true, then
our reputation IS im-
portant . . earned by
50 years of serving and
constant adherence to
self-imposed standards,
It becomes, in time of
need a bulwark, a
source of confidence
and satisfaction not es-
timable In terms of
price.
Sincerely,
The
J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home
Telephone 7
Murray. ty.,
iiiimmimsammur 
ROGER'S
THE COMPLETE FOOD MARKET
RAISINS Choice Seedless BULK 4 Pounds 29c
FLOUR Lyon's Best24-lb. sack 95c C. Club, 24-lb. sack Q CC Avondale CCc0•1 24-lb. sack Lk)
COFFEE C. Club, lb. 29c French lb. 23c SPOTLIGHT JEWEL C5c3-pound bag J
MILK 3 PTet all o or r C6a Sr 1 tr mall ncans 20c COUNTRY CLUB4 Tall or 8 Small cans 25c
SALTED PEANUTS, lb. 11c
CITRON-LEMON and
ORANGE PEELS -- -
Bulk, pound  35c
4-ounce package  10c
Del Monte DRIED PEACHES
TWO 11-oz. boxes . . . 25c
Heinz KETCHUP,
14-oz. bottle  17c
Heinz CUC. PICKLES,
24-oz. jar  19c
TWINKLE DESSERT,
6 packages  25c
LUX FLAKES -
Large box 25c
Small box  10c
DATES, bulk, lb.  10c
FIGS, bulk, lb. 19c
GRAPE JAM, 2-lb. jar 23c
Rocky River GRAPE JUICE,
Pint bottle  15c
Quart bottle 29c
LUX SOAP, 4 bars 25c
C. Club PANCAKE FLOUR,
5-pound sack 23c
TWO 20-oz. boxes 15c
PURE HOG LARD 50 lbs. net $6.15 Bulk 2 lbs. 25c
BACON C. Club A R E1 o A0 B1u2y- b ppi eocne's Ht confuse this with hor ordinarywhol e bt. a c 01 n. 29c
BEEF STEAK Pound 19c
PORK SAUSAGE Country Style
ROAST Pound 15c
BULK Pound
It's good, we make it 15(
PBACON SQUARES ieldc
Pound
FRANKS 16c
Fancy Longhorn or Daisy
CHEESE Pound 24c
Couary Club
MINCE MEAT Bulk
Fillet of Haddock
FISH Pan DressedNo Bones
Pound
17C
Pound
15c
‘SvALT MEAT 2 lbs. 25c
ONIONS Fancy Yellow 10 Pound Bag 29c
POTATOES 1 6-POUND PECK 25c
HEAD LETTUCE Fresh Crisp EACH 6`
BANANAS. GOLDEN YELLOW
law 25.2 DOZEN
AO
001
of
Ind
mad
auk-.
Ile
Use .
ar.y
ocl t
J
line V
arf1S.
it ni .
)3, $4,1,
ssIfiedf
P.9c
i5c
35c
P.5c
25c
10c
10c
19c
23c
2E,
15c
29c
?.5c
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5c
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5c
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Ii nn a year in Calloway,
...,•—"Marsball. Graves., Sea-
- f7 and Stewart Counties.
$1.50
$2.00
a year elsenhere ta
the State of Kentucky.
a year to any address
other than above.
Volume CV; No. 47
Murray and Western Battle To
7-7 Deadlock Saturday In Snow
At _Bowling Green Stadium
Racehorses Claim
Conference
Title
Tin the SIAA" formed a parade and
circled Court Square in - Murray.
Rumor ran ri_t that Murray
The Thoroughbreds of Murray
State College haltered by a snow
storm that made impossible the
open type of -,ame on which they'd
based their play all season, dug
down like the' Aristocrats they are
and played Western's great team
to a standstill at its own game on
a frozeingridiron at Bowling Green
Saturday afternoon.
Four thousand peop:e forgot a
howling north wind and driving
snow to watch Kentucky's foremost
football elevens deadlock 7-7 after
60 Minutes of courageous football.
The tie was the only blemish on
either team's otherwise perfect
SIAA or KIAC record, and it left
-sionteheolor oanotyler claim-ant of
the SIAA championship other than
Murray. Erskine College of South
- Carolina, which claims its record
Of .five victories and no defeats or
heti in the conference is as good
._ if not better than Murray's record
of six victories and one tie..
In a - chapel address Monday
Pres. James. H. Richmond, -Mur-
ray. said emphatically that -Mur-I ray is SIAA champion, and willing
/ to defend its title in the press or
on the grldiorn!" In recognizance
of the claim of championship, Rich-
mond declared a half-holiday
' Monday afternoon, and the entire
attielent body. led by the "best band
Fayette, or some other college in
a post season game in the Tobac-
co Bowl in Louisville, subject to
an invitation by R. D. Langan,
sponsor of the Tobacco Bowl game.
The Murray-Western game, re-
plete with thrills from the begin-
ning to the bitter end, furnished
its crowning touches of excite-
ment within three minutes. Bibich.
circled his own left end for 23
yards and a touctfflown after a
sustained march of 65 yards-in the
closing minutes of the first period,
and Gill's accurate placement sent
the Hilltoppers into the lead 7-0.
The Thoroughbreds came back
with the dash of champio is.
Thompson received Western's kick-
ialT on his, 9-yard mark and behind
great interference twisted his. way
,to the 35 as the quarter closed.
At the beginning of the second
period, McRaven. fleet Missourian,
dodging Western tacklers, shot a1,
flat 16-yard pass.- Murray's first of
the game. to Ralph Love, i','ho
9aught it on his own 45 for a first
down. -McRaven passed again, a
short horizontal heave that Was
incomplete, and then fading back
behind his interference he jifled
a- beautiful spiraling pass fat" over
the Western defense, and Bill
Thompson, racing like a streak,
took the oval from ,the snowy air
on Western's 20 and twinkled
across the goal for- the touchdown.
You Will Find
EXCLUSIVE FLOUR
Hest by every test ... For all baking purposes. For
sale at most all grocers. Milled by the
NEW CONCORD MILLING CO
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Dale Deibert. Decatur end, lifted
the ball between the crossbars
from placemenrto tie the score
of passes and line plunges, the
Thoroughbreds penetrated to the
Western 35. and Gudauskas drop-
ped back to try a goal from place-
ment. He kicked the spheroid
while' the fans held their breath
and it soared straight as a die
for the goal .posts, falling beneath
the crassbars that. would have
meant a score -by inches.
With three minutes to play. Wes-
tern intercepted` a Murray pass on
Murray's 18. A line plunge served
only to lose ground for the Hill-
toppers, but they maneuvered the
ball into position for a field goal
on the Murray 20 Cali dropped
back to kick. but the rushing for-
ward wall of the Tharoughbrods
partially blocked his quick quick'
and the ball sailed harmlessly to
the side. Murray cheers rocked
the stadium, but they qunckly sub-
sided as the referee called an off-
side penalty against Murray on the
play. The penalty put the ball on.
Murray's 15-yard line and still in
a position for a field goat. Wes-
tern attempted a pass, but it was
incomplete. Gili again dropped
back to kick a field goal, but he
hesitated just a moment as' Bibich
momentarily juggled the ball and a
crowd of charging Thoroughbreds
swarmed all over him as he loot-
ed.
The two teams were evenly
matched as statistics indicated.
Murray gained 9 first downs to 8
for Western, and gained 160 yards
from scrimmage to 147 for Wes-
tern. But it was a game, as bitter
as the 'weather. but just as good a
game as any played on any grid-
iron in the nation on Saturday. No-
vember 20.
HONOR ROLL
Correspondents sod local adver-
tisers who got their copy in by.
Monday:—
National Stores
Murray Paint & Wallpaper- Co.
College Shield
Churchill- Funeral Home
New Concord Milling Ca.
Ky.-Tenn. Light & Power Co.
H. B. Bailey
Muetwy-6uniber--6em
Cole's Camp Ground
Murray Milk Products Co.
East Hickory Grove
Eagle
Frazee At Melugin
North Lynn Grove
Gladys Scott's Regal Dress Shop
J. E. Littleton & Co., Hazel -
South Pleasant Grove
Midway News
Cedar Knob News
Freeland News
Faxon School News
Faxon Facets
Dexter School News
P. l. Falwell
-Two great teams fought each
other to a draw, and either asked
or gave no quarter.
Miller Announces
Frosh Lettermen
Cobble Lee is Named Captain
of Yearling Eleven
at College
Coach•John Miller. frosh football
coach ahAounced today that the
following freshmen football play-
ers would receive numerals: Joe
Baker, Greenfield. Tenn.: .Jobn
Broadfoot and Sam Vinson, Toni-
E.dd—Gbusw—end— Walter
Findley, Lorrain, Ohio; E. G.
Graves, Nashville. Tenn.; Bob Hor-
!ander, Owensboro; William In-
man, Danville; Chester Kerth._ Louis
Walters, and Eugene McGarvey,
Paducah; Francis LaBonte, Nor-
wich, Conn.; Capt. Cobbie Lee,
Catlettsburg; Tommy Wray. Glea-
son. Tenn.; Tommy Neathemer,
Cairo. Ill.; Milburn and -Martin
Provine, Murray; Kenneth De-
.Groat, Redwood, Minn.; Lyle
Hummell, Fulton; William Mc-
Murray. Buffalo, N. Y.
The team elected as honorary
captain for the season Cobbie Lee,
fullback from Catlettsburg; and
akirrnate-captain. Tommy Wray,
quaternack from Gleason, Tenn.
 _The . team. %urea _ Western's
freshmen, 6-0; U. T. Junior College
won over them 43-6; and Austin-
Peay defeated thein 267.
METHODIST CHURCH NOTES
Sundey.--Nivr-t11,
At the morning, !Spur., 10:S0, the
pastor will preach from the text:
"Put on the whofts—armor of God",
Just now all the world is interested
in Armaments and it ia well to
know that our Heavenly Father
has given--us- -ample equipment
with which to fight the Christian
warfare.
At the .evening service at 715:
the pastor *ill preach on the 'sub-
ject: "God's Love with us'. This
is carrying cut the Thanksgiving
theme that will be with us this
week.
.The Church-school is at 9:30 and
the young people meet in their
three groups at 6:30.
Beginning on Monday night, No-
vember 29, there will be a series
of illustrated lectures on the Holy
Land, delivered by Rev. R. W.
Faulk.
Bro. Faulk has spen.t quite a lot
of time in the Land of the Bible
and has taken thousands of pic-
tures of the places and people,
The pictures are his own. lie
will wear the garb of the native
Arabs in some of his lectures.
Rev. Faulk is an ordained minis-
Kellyter of the Presbyterian Church and
ed under a crop of soybeans
Tipton. Estill, county, plow-
last
his
is dependable in his presentation
year and this season doubled of the geography and history of
corn yield. the Holy Land. ALL teachers of
time Church-schools of Murray sett}
 find these lectures and pictures of
!FREE!
$89.5.
MASSIVE
3-PIECE BED
ROOM SUITE
Large Poster Bed :
Chest
• • •
This is How You Do It
Vanity
You know you are going to buy some kind of furniture,
rugs, stoves or lamps within the next 90 days, especially
for the Christmas holidays. Well, just buy them from
CRASS and with every 50c purchase or paid on account
you will receive a ticket. Keep your tickets, they are val-
uable. Come in for complete details. Reanember, sonic-
one is going to et this beautiful suite ABSOLUTELY
FREE!
THIS ALSO APPLIES TO OUR SECOND HAND
STORE IN BASEMENT OF FORD GARAGE
• • •
Crass Furniture Co.
N ,rth Fourth Street Murray, Ky.
0'
interest and helpful. We invite
all who are -interested, in a more
accurate knowledge of 'Bible Lands
to be present. There will be no
charge, but a free will offering, as
this is Mr. Faulk's means of liv-
ing.
Recktly he has shown these pic-
tures at Clarksville. Tenn., undar
the auspices of the Austin Pea)?
Normal School and the faculty of
that institution are glad to give
the lectures their approval.
We tibiae this series of lectures
will be helpful to the Christian
people of Murray and the country
surrounding.
J. Mack Jenkins, pastor
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Pastor will preach morning and
evening. Subjects: A. M.. "IN THE
FOOTSTEPS OF JESUS"; P. M.,
"THINGS TO COME".
Friday night brings to a close a
very successful revival meeting
conducted by Dr. W. F. Powell,
preacher and Fred Griffin Schol-
field, director of music. Many
were saved, revived, and reconse-
crated their lives to the cause sd
the Master.
Sunday School with classes for
all ages, taught by • spiritually-
minded, competent teachers, and
direeted by faithful officers. Every
class meets in a separate room.
Dr. Hugh M. McElrath. superintend-
ent.
Training Union meets every Sun-
day night with very helpful Bible
programs, There is a. Union for
Adults. Young Peoi5le, Intermedi-
ates and Juniors, you are cordially
invited to attend the Union of
your age. R. W. Churchid, di-
rector.
Mid-week meeting every Wed-
nesday evening. This meeting is
for every person whether a mem-
ber of the church or not. Come
arid bring your family neighbors.
friends and acquaintances with
you.
A cordial invitation to ttend all
the services of this church is ex-
tended by church and pastor to
-the people of Murray and adjacent
communities.
Sam P. Martin. pastor
Pei Society
Pledges Students
The Beta Pi Theta Fraternity.
honorary French fraternity on the
campus df Murray State College.
met at 5' o'clock Wednesday. No-
vember 17, for candlelight pledg-
ing of members'.
Pledges are Leone Young, Cov-
ington, Ky.; Lee Williams, Paris,
Tenn.; Geraldine Hammack, Stur-
gis; Wilma Gardner, Hardin; Vir-
ginia McDowell, Humboldt. Tenn.:
Josephine Sullivan, Hickman; Mil-
dred Odle. Camden, Tenn.; Charles
Baugh. Lynn Grove; and John Mc-
Darment. Mayfield. • -
Informal and formal initiation of
pledges 'will take Plate at a later
date.
It Pays to Read the Classilleas
1*. Alt la "0., a/o.n.o....AM! OS AM.... 4.
Dexter School News
'By Louise Thorn
Students of Dexter school retak-
ing the honor roll fOr the 4th
month are as follows; first grade.
Billy Reeves Andrus. Raymond
Copeland. Dortha Dean Mathis.
Levata Thorn, Robert Walston, and
J. D. Morris; second grade. Martian
Jane Copeland. Howard Damon
Mathis, and Betty Jean Skaggs;
third grade. Bonnie Lee Brown.
and- Billy Pritchett: fourth grade,
Hays Pritchett; sixth grade, ,,Mari-
ana Skaggs, Maxine Lancaster.
The second grade is working on
their Eskimo project. The school
is working on a Thanksgiving ptO-
gram which will be given soon.
The school is decoratingo the
rooms for Thanksgiving. iThe
sixth grade girls have decorSted
their sand table for Thanksgiving.
•
Wayne county improvements 8
purebred rams and two regi red
bulls bought. 61 poultry flock ac-
credited.
Report Discloses
Success of Agent
The annual report of tht county
agent's office declares that there
were 25,508 office. calls .. during
1937; 3,488 individual letters, and
thousands of circulars sent; 1,563
bulletins-issued; - 44 tons-of time
distributed and issued; 274.5 tens
of 43 per cent phosphate.
The report disclosed that there
were 853 acres of ground terraced
at a cost of $6.72 per thousand
feet. Cover titans this yttar mci-
creased 507 acres over last year.
with 933 acres totally accounted
for.
Dr. Hire to Speak
At Physics Meet
Dr. Charles Hire,. head of the
department of pnysical science at
Murray State College, will address
the annual meeting of the Ameri-
can Association .for the Advance-
ident of Science some time dur-
ing the wee* of December 27-Jan-
uary 1 at Bidianapotis, Ind.
"Photography of the Brownian
Motion" wi0 be the subject of Dr.
Hire's pa 'r which he Will 'Pre-,
sent befo# the physics meeting.
Dr. Hir4 is president of the Ken-
tucky Cttpter of the American
Associatii4i of Physics Teachers
and is a nember of the board of
directors f the Kentucky Academy
of Scienée, His degrees, A.B.,
MA., and Ph. D.. were obtained
at the University of Indiana..
At Indianapolis, Mr. Hire' will be-
introduced by W. 1. Severinthaus,
secretary of the' American Physical
Society.
/n Memory
In sad but loving niernstry_ of
;our dear grandmother. Mrs. Ida
Lee Peeler who passed away March
17, 1932.
Five years ago grandmother
God called you away
He called you up to heaven.
He called you there to stay.
We know it Was His blessed
Will that you might go away,
But we hope to meet you again
On that resurrection day.
So• just sleep on Grandmother,
Sweet may be your rest,
We loved you dearly but
God loved you best.
—Written by a granddaughter.
Sadie Nell Culver. '
IN NEW FILM
John Boles and Barbara Stanwyck
in" STELLA DALLAS," now show-
ing at the CapitobiTheatre.
_
Dexter News
Mrs.-Pat Mathis, St. Louis, Mo..
visited With friends and relatives
here-this week.
- °CMS Puckett, who has been on
the sick list far some time, is now
improving.
Mrs. Richard Walston and son.
Mrs. Rhoda Caldwell, Mrs. Hugh
Edwards and son. Mrs. Henry Put-
man and children, Mrs. Hayden
Walston and son. Miss Beauloh
Fergerson and Mrs. Adelbert
Reeves all spent last Thursday
with Mrs. Merle Andrus. A de-
licious .dinner was .served and tne
day was enjoyed by everyone. Mr.
and Mrs. Hugh Edwards and son
ieft- for Witclersvitte, Tentt, Sun-
day.
Stafford Curd of Charleston, Mo.,
spent the week-end at home.
Mrs. Dock Hsllamond and chil-
dren of Nashville. Tenn., spent last
week end with her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Curd.
Bro. Jewel Norman filled his
regular third Sunday appoint-
merit at the Church of Christ Sun-
lege.day. A nice crowd was out to
hear,tum.—C. A.
STUDENTS ATTEND
TOLEDO MEETING
Several from County Are Present
for International Relations
Conference
Murray State College was Hie
college farthest from Toledo that
sent deregalt% to the Ohio Valley
Regional Conference of Intezna-
tional Relations Clubs, which was
held at the University of Toted(' in
Toledo. Ohio, on November 12 ond
13.
There were 23 college represent-
ed and a COal of 150 delegates
present. The delegates from Mur-
ray State vore: Harold Edwards,
president of he Murray Club; Pat
Wear, vice-president: Cffarlotte
Jordan. Secretary; Robbie Nyers.
treasurer; James Overby. and Prot
C. S. Lowry. a sponsor of Oita. club.
The conference is sponsofed by
the Carnegie Endowment for In-
ternational Peace. Ohio .Sttale
University was voted the place for
next year's conference. .
E
_At the clue* of the first general_
meeting CA the conference. the
le*legates• 'attended meetings on
,various topics. Charlotte Jordan
and James Overby attended the
meeting at which "British Foreign
Policy and the Empire" was dis-
cussed.
--Prof. C. S. Lowry and . Vat Wear
attended -Europe and International
Security". while Robbie Myers and
Harold Edwards went t a the meet-
ing at which Wad. discussed "Con-
flict and Cooperation Across the
Paeffic." '
The 23 colleges represented at
the Conference were: Bluffton Cai-.
lege. Marietta College, Miami Urn-
, versity,„Mount Union College. Ohio
' Northern University. Ohio" State
University, Ohio 'Universitk Onto
Wesleyan University. University
of Akron, University of Cincin-
nati. University of Dayton. Uni-
versity of Toledo, Urbana Jifilior
College, Western College. Western
Reserve - University. . Wittenberg
College. Berea College, Eastern
Kentucky State Teachers College;
Asbury College. University of
Louisville. and Murray State Col-
A. F. Brown. a Casey county
Metcalfe county farmers have farmer, estimates that the 432 tons
saved a large quantity of locust- of_ lime he has spread since 1931.
seed to plant. • has been worth $3.000 to him.
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to Be Thankful':
The same spirit has rematnid Throughout
Pilgrim Fathers celebrated the first Thanks
thankful for the ability to find an existenc(
—for food and shelter, and a new life. Thei,
by hand from logs, or were leantos. But P
the three centuries has given you much mq
for ... Now you can
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By MaeSe Deans
This ends another month of our
school. We are all working Raid
Its school is nearly out.
The honor roll for the past
month Is as faro-v.'s! first grade.
James Warren Garland; sethind
grade, Hafford Smith: third grade.
J. W. Nichols: fourth grade, Imi-
gene Smith. Bettie Jean Evans.
eighth grade. JuneIla Evans.
Our pie - it3per • -
-We cleared 810 and with the pro-
ceeds we took a trip , to Dover,
•, to view4e cemetery. Dark,
an locks and dam. Everyone re-
ported a nice time. .
We have our windows and
walls decrated with turkeys and
fruit baskets for Thanksgiving_
Our attendance is better this
month as most_ of the _callow is
picked. •
We are planning a Ina surer's,'
for our teacher during Christmas
which we he" shewill enjoy
The fallowing is a poem written
by an eight grade student:
Wantor !icene
by James Evans -
The winter _has come. and _harvest
, . • _ _ _ • .
And 241111( is the. limit to- have
fun.
We will get out bur sleigh and go
romping away
In the snow well be happy as we
play.
Under the white-mow drifts Opp,
The autumn leaVes happily sleep.
And from the house tops icicles
cling
But go away when Mr. Sun is
seen.
The snow gives' the cedar tree a
new coat of white
Which makes a lovely scene on
Christmas night
But most pleasant of all, is the
sound of that cling
For we know many bright toys
Santa % will. bring
Now don't you think we have
more winter fun
Than we do under the hot sum-
mer sun"
- Are you a moss-backed old fogey who's stall living in
:the ire-Harding era? Are you bringing OP a family filled
with' inhibitions about the sanctity of a• golden oak me-
shanical rocker?
•
- Or does the vision of a plush backed Morris chair in the
:front- parier-Ativw-Tittittawl-tntrireiti-F-  -
'Snap out of it, Brother! Pay as much attention to your
:home as you do' your ear ..and your clothes. . 'and the
'world -will begin to give. you some of he attention you'vi,
-.been waiting -for! There's no denying it: your homapis -the
-.basison whiehou're Mired-it-hen the world Puts you on
-the stand!
Why pay rent for a home when the same payment °aril
-be, for your OWN home? Let us explain in full the easy
details of owning your own home!
Maas •
igist rim 46111411411001;
SUMO
AmiummwAshith\
J P1104..14‘,0
Over Ow
4 Wood Shingles
'our shrubbery broken down and your
-4 splinters by having the old wood
off the roof.
'arge size and heavy body.
-ally good for applica-
es. Besides this, the
definite insulating
'lus the air space.
and warmer in
•
•
-Apr.
Weather
Irinte
ri
1.-.111411....[,-.r.p.Millin•.- WIrrviblark.W4.1.0ing
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 Faxon Face s
Jones' Mill News I
.illini.T.Onnie Jones has returned
home after a week's visit with her
daughter. Mrs.. Coy Wiggins of
Cuba. Ky
Mr. and Mrs, Gesrge Jenkins
had as their guests Sunday, far.
and Mrs. One Monts aiad tainav
.of Whitlock. Mr. and Ws. Oman ,
Paschall Mr .and Mrs. Terry Mor-
ris and family and Miss Wanda
Sue Jones.
M. and Mrs. Cooper Junes re-
cently' visited Mr and Mrs. 011ie
Cochran. near Lynnville.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Key were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr .and
Mrs. Glynn Orr.
Miss Nell'Fauet spent the week
end. with hottie folks.
Mr. and Hrs. Clint..Ienas anti -
Barton Nance made a business trip
Monday near Pleasant Grove.
Mrs. Essie Faust was a business
visitor in Puryear Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. GeJr-ge Jenkins
•"%--- —Visited in Paris Triday
THANKSGIVLNG
For country beauty. 0 Lord, we
thank Thee:
The crisp white frosts and heady
atmosphere.
The cloudy gray-blue sky. and the
orange
And wine sunsets, the steely
mauve and rose dawns.
For the crystal silver of moon and
the pendant
Morning and evening. stars, fur
the tender gree
cat_nesv wheathelds. the ripe tan
and brown
Of corn and woodl
° naagelata tulle
That run` the in ens Tit our vane
an the
world
For country beauty. 0 Lard. we
thank Thee.
FOr contentment and peace.- 0
Lord, we thank Thee:.
For security of home,. •41.4._bInc
' smoke curling
And warm lights v.-elcozyritig strag-
- glers in:
For bins and cribs and cupboards
• overflowing
With all the fruits of orchard.
garden, and field:
For the reality of family ties and
the truth of
Each farms demain, where life is
pregnant
With the princely twins., the-lusty.
independent
SellhOod of Man and his sweet
brother. Neighborliness.
For contentment and peace 0
• Lord, we -thank Thee.
F.
The hard, sharp, dry cold. gives
one a zest for living, and it is
making our dirt roads as hard as
a highway.
! Professor Jones' little daughter
Allegra: 'Fs Very sick with whoop-
ing cough.
Omer Wells at 'times Bern*.1,
slightly better, but he has rernz! , ii'
ed very low for 8 1-2 montos
although he has undergone two
gall-bladder -operations ..and - - a
number of blood trairfusions dur-
ing that time. .
•Woodr,aw Futrell came for Mrs.
Futrell and their infant daughter
and spent the week-end with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Hol-
land, before returning to their
St.- Lours---horner- She- had accom-
panied Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Phelps
home tat week. . • •
Crass ford McClure !: finishing
his new house on hi, farrh below
Shiloh. He has been living on
the r A. Phelps farm- for three
Years.
' Good crowds and good interest
have prevailed tile past two Lord's
Dais at Frienclahip. The usual
splendid lessons have been studied........ -'-Al!.
1
Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub.
Scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it!
•
arm IT..
In The District (p44,1
okThe ited States
FOR THE BEi•TERN
OF KENT!
matter
•ank
'STRICT
Jewell Lester
In Bankruptcy.
5Mtors of Jewell Lester
Murray. Kentucky. in
...of 'Calloway, and dis-
‘aid, a' bankrupt.
is hereby given that ca,
lay of October. 1937, the
al Lester Hackett wai
idicated bankrupt;
St meeting of his cr,
held-at the Law Oh
;.r-‘r,7atiter in Murray.. K.-
'he 1st day of Deceit.,
10:00 o'clock, „ In
. at which time the -
niay attend, prove then .
appoint a -trustee. ex- j
, bankrupt. and Vat,
r business as may prc].
before said. shsetsag
-,Itith day of Ntrvember.
-Malcolm P. Wallace.
Refereee in Bankrupi,..
Sufferer', of
STOMACH L LCERS
HYPERACIDITY
'INITE RELIEF OR
MONEY RACK
„ARD TRE •..1E 
 lilad 
th..1••••
mAirlisme
1. dos
giVATI7h771/I:
Ana MILO ON
liz_urevoistswin-
,
ield
Poyner. Johnnie Jones. Ruthie Lee
Fletcher. and Morris Jenkins at-
tended the ball game at Puryear
Friaay night.
Miss Mary Faust has returned to
Harding. Mich., after a month's
visit with her mother. Mrs. Estate
Faust.
Mrs. Fleet Harrelson and chil-
dren left Saturday for Detroit
'where she will Join he: husband
who has work there.—Snowball.
Coldwater News
As have not' writtes asi3i.news.
from the little town of Coldwater
for some tune..-I•will Write- a- few
i if our -gond- ratter-win
come our -news.
Don Bob, small son of Mr. and
Mrs. Cviumbus Adams. is on the
-sick 194.
--Mr..- -and Mrs.. ' Rennie Finney',
announce the arrival of a 9-pound
baby girl born Monday, November ,
8.- The' little miss has been named
Jeane Pat.
- Joe - Vaughn is vers.- ill at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Adams.
Miss Alice Grant visited her
nephew. Stanley' 'Kirkland and
Mrs. Kirkland over the week-end.
Stanley Kirkland: who has been
sink for about 15 months is slow-
ly improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Wavel Camp and
chil en. Partner Lee and Bobby
Gene and Mr. and Mrs. Ruble
Camp and two children visited
their elle, Boby Kelly, and Mrs.
Kelly Plast Sunday. •
TheJ four Coldwater trucks', the
Kir and's. . Finney and Young-.
bl -s. hauled BOr Darnell's car.
of lime last Saturday after-
n • . • ..
r. and Mrs. Rail Hamdnie and
littfle daughter. Nancy Jane. visit-
ed} the latter's parents. Mr. and
Mrs McClain. over The - week-end.;
ha Sue Kirkland visited
e Jo Cochran one night last-
wee -Evelyn Lou Kirkland says,
"Be t ever so bumble there's; no
iplace like home."I w 11 \ write again soon.
..—K. T. Did.
LO'VETT1 HEADS 4 & S .
•
PURL RELATIONS GROUP
•
Joe T.
named
tenons co
Voitures of
and-Eight
ment of the
this week
Louisville,
The 40 &
of the Am
takes a special
hip and child
It has several m
way County.
A number of be
are planning to att
winter conference of
Legion at the Ken
Decembe
National Comman
lean Legion Dan
the Chef de C
Oscar Homolka, famed Eurorean
stage and screen star, inst..,, his
American debut In "Ebb Tide," a
powerful sea romance in Techni-
color from the novel by Robert
Louis Stevenson and Lloyd 0a-
bourne, which spew; Tuesday at
the
Sycamore, Center
News -
William was a school mate and
also a class mate of Happy Jack.
He will be missed by all who knew
him. Haa was the son of Mr. arid
Mrs. Mitchill Barrett and family.
The Rev.‘B. B. Boaz was the
dinner guest Sunday of Mr. and
Mrs. Clude Nichols.
Another shock to the neighbors
and-friends 'of C. M. Jones who
committed suicide early Monday
morning. Mr. Jones had been-in ill
health for several years. He was
well' known throughout the eountY
and had operated a store in Jones'
Mill for a long time.
We are sorry to report that Deck
Story's home was destroyed by
fire Monday morning about 9
o'clocSt. Mr. and Mrs. Suiter were
living at the place.
Mr, ainti_Mrs. L._ C. Tar
in•OViel-Tait WedfiesdaY• We hope
they will be pleased with their
new home.
Mrs. Loy Nichols was able to at-
. tend church Sunday.
. Miss -Mildred Tarkington spent
'the week-end with Misses Oyna,
Cy Iva. and Beintee—Kllyrehaau.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Fletcher
entertained the young folks Sat-
urday night with a musical.
• Golden -Lock, don't forget where
I live down here in Sycamore
Center,
If Aunt Ethel Paschall sees tins
I want to say hello to her.
Look out Grasshopper and Hu n-
ming Bird! Thik cold weather
will get you!
I'll be back next week if I don't
freeze, in the meantime.
—Happy Jack.
Heti() folks! How is cold
weather? This prevailing law tem,-
peraturn makes tia think it ia hog
killing time.
The Rev. B: B. Boar filled 'his
regular appointment third _Satur-
day and Sunday at North' Fork
with a go...4 attendance. .
Clay. Cook is still improvini at
this writing.
Mrs. J. C. Grooms is still unable-
to walk without her crutches.
Mr. and Mrs: 'Vetter Paschall
visaed Mr. and Mrs J. L. Orr Sat-
urday night and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. P..T. Wicker and
family„ have moved to Adolphus
Paschall's place.
• Mr, _and. Mrs: Albert Gallimare
attended church services at North
Fork Sunday, and were dinnef
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Orr.
, Mr. and Mrs. Gus Lampkins and
Mr. and Mrs. Dorris Lampk ins
have moved to C. C. Crutchfield's
tenant houses_
Master William Barrett was
stricken with appendicitis 'recently
and was rushed ta a hospital for
an operation where he lived only
a few days after the operation.
Funeral services were held from
Ilic6 church and burial was in
Walker Cemtery Friday - afternoon.
Puryear Route 3
.--Vivieri Farris' is Hi -at
wilting. She was carired to the
clinic at Murray Thursday and
underwent an operation Friday.
She is recovering nicely.
Henry Hooper. Mary Katherine.
J. H.. and Ruth Calvin were Sun-
day dinner guests of "Uncle Inn"
Hooper and daughter. Miss Em-
ma Hooper.
Miss Dorothy Orr visited Mr.
and Mrs. Everet Orr and family
over the week-end.
win Hooper is suffering with
an inSured hand. His hand was
severely bruised when kicked by a'
mule a few days ago.
—Humming Bird
HYBRID CORN FIELD HIGH .
Yields 10 to 25 per cent higher
than from common varieties were
reported this fall by farmers usinc
hybrid corn developed in 21i
years ef research at the Kentucky
Agricultural Experiment Stat:01:,
W. C. Johnstone. former farm
agent of McCraken county and
now of the state agronomy. depart-
ment, reported today.
Four Boone county farmers sold
1.541 bushels of grapes from. 3,-
200 vines'
_
Taken from "The Knoxville Journal," Knoxville, Ten-
nessee, November 11, 1937
Six cities  voted on .municipal• oweners! I, on November 2. 1937.
and all voted against the 'proposition by a larr. majority, as the follow-
ing tabulation shows:
Readivis. Pa.
Allegheny
County. Pa.
'Bean-a-hale,
y.
G. Fraser yrilat attend the confer-
enCe-
vett, Murray, has besot
man of the public re-
mittee of the Grand
entucki of the Forty-
Socie• Announce-
pphintment was mane
harry V. Davis.- r.,
d Chef de Gare.
the honor samety
n Legion whicn
us member, Iledwood ('Hy,-
activities. Cams
bers in Cello-
Legionnaires
d the m•d-
e American
ucky Hotel.
4-5. Both
of the Amer-
1 Doherty, and
in de Fer Fred
Irvine, K).
It Pays to Read the 'Classifieds
Popula-
tions
Against For
Manicfpol MunIcipal
Owner- Owner-
ship ship
111,171 14,750.000 bend issue 17.315 9.984
1.374.311 Countv Public Utility -
Administration 2 1
Incomplete Returns
-
IITM75.000 bond is-
sue to purchase sys-
tem
ibiTo build compet-
ing system
Portsmouth,
Va, 47,704 Contract with 'ale-
ginia Electric &
Power Company
906 190.000 revenue bonds
for plant
3,610 $2 a,0 0 0 rescnue
bonds
1.767 687
1,781 653
1.900 1.009
170 ' 61
3 1
I Live My Life i.
What is *IMMO*? Who knows
Or Cares
Or wants to know when ihere is
life to live!
To grim Old inett whose lives run
SiahroW ways
Let me bequeath my will to know
-the -'Why".
And give me life in measureless
amounts
So that from Jiving I may learn
far more
Than they who in vicarious search
, rewoo
The syllables whose record history
makes.
TodayA live. I may be dead anon.
1314,. what-  ___TeznutrAtut
never'•-comes.
And each today is mine to fill
with life.
What lips I Zits, what groves I
wander through,
What pearl-strewn -paths-I- tread to
bring me by.
f hirOsTicll ea i c truing
midnight's hush—
All those are textbooks which will;
show me Trtuh!
Philosophers are chained In their
beliefs,
Titanic dogmas .holding them in
check.
But I am free because my will is
free
From all encumbrances of narrow
faith!
There are no bounds to hold my
mind in check; .
Expedience bends my custom to
no creeds;
But past strange realms where
sway the freezing .stars
And into zones where Space and
Time are one
My soul roams free to bring me
beck this Truth:
I live,' and I am young, and We is
is sweet"-
—Edward Freerran
A new model laying noute Itas
been built by Frank Cleave:. M 1,-
ertson county.
Clarence mamma and 1 C.
Grayson county, terraced 30
acres of their respective farm,
Chiropractic: The science that
makes people well and
happy.
DR. W. C. OAKLEY
Chiropractor
609 West M Iain Murray -
REEITar Men.. Wed.-Mr-Frt. -P. ra.7 -
Renton: Tues.. Thur, & Sat.
•
We have a full line of
WINDOW GLASS
in all sizes
•
MURRAY PAINT
& WALLPAPER
COMPANY
Telephone 323
Murray, Ky.
THANKSGIVING
FOUND US
Thankful to the hundreds of customers and friends
of the Murray Milk Products Company.
We wish each of you happiness and con-
tentment and hope that you had much to be thank-
ful for.
For Safety and Quality Use
Sunshine Vitamin Pasteurized Products
Murray Milk Products Co.
—Telephone 191
A Full Line of Quality, Suits, Overcoats,
and Shoes in the Season's Newest
Styles and Models!
We Have a Complete Line of Smart Styles in Winter Wear at Reasonable Prices from
Which You May Choose
As Christmas Approaches May
We Suggest:
For DAD! BROTHER!
— - --SWEETHEART!
- Something to WEAR . . .
•
He'll Appreciate It!
•
-- -eurlee Clothes,_Suits and Overcoat
Wilson Shirts, Underwear, Sox
Fortune and Bostonian Shoes
We Have Everything for HIM!
• HATS
• MEN'S JEWELRY
end Accessories
• TIES •
• LEATHER
JACKETS
• GPALONVTESS
•S• 
WEA• TERS
WEATERS
• MUFFLERS
• LUGGAGE
It Will Pay You to Look at Our
Store FIRST!
A Complete Line of Warm, Rugged
Work Clothes
Graham & Jackson
"fiscr.' • "Judge" "Slim"
- •
1
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A Christmas-Spirited
Housecleaning
•
By Eleanor Roosoyell
Here is a n..w idea for those of
us who dread spring housecleaning:
combine it with the Christmas
spirit. Why watt until spring?
Why net mak, a festive occasionof the weeding out and sharing of
ur usable surplus possessions?
Things which have ceased to be
useful to us, things we are tired
of, could begin life all over again
under our neighbor's 'Christmas
tree. Why hot do it new, andmake . himsecleaning a joyful, gen-
erous, foetidly act?
Mother should not do this
weik 
howevar Every member of the
household should join in a hunt
through closets, neglected drawers,
the attic. All cf them should
overhaul their books. If it is put
-in the light Of an opportunity for
Christmas giving ire_  whice 
Members of the filthily can jom,
they will probably be surprised by
the things which turn up on the
pill to be given away. Here, for
instance. is an overcoat which
father has treasured for years,
thinking the time might come
when he would wear it again. But
there an, shivering men walking
the streets without any ccets at
all these days. Or here is an old
quilt. preserved in mothballs as
befits an heirloom. You thought
time arid time again that it was too
good to part with, but remember
that there are children who go
to bed wrapped in newspapers, arid
still ere- cold.
Be very careful about one thing.
Don't give I  Rubbish IS ne-
good to inyone. Clean and ren-
ovate wl),it can be salvaged. What
you are looking for is gifts. some
thing 0:1 'can enjoy giving, some-
thing you would be proud to see
sospeon, else ' enjoy. A good test
of what to give is • Whether you
Would- la glad to receive It your-
self.
•To collecit and distribute these.
gifts effectively should not be dif-
ficult, it one person in each com-
munity makes it his job to provide
leadership, and ff the rest of the
community is willing to cooperate.
A Committee shou,Istebe formed to
work with the organizations which
know who the needy are, so that.
the gift, may be prerly. appor-
aetioned iied distributed.
Everyana who reads this appeal
can help pukti the campaign. ,The
time fi organization is new. Take
Li •
•
it up with your clubs and your
churches, draw Upon the energy
and civic pride of the Rotary, the
Kiwanis and the Lions Clubs, and
on the experience of the welfare
agencies.
One e: the agenc:es best quali-
fied to cooperate with your local
eomreittees ts, of course, the Sal-
vation Army, which has excellent
facilities for collecting such gifts
and responds quickly to a tee-
phone call. There are many
others. The Volunteers of Ameri-
ca distribute things to the fami-
lies 'of men in prison. The social
service departments of Many hos-
itals dispose of clothing. The
Goodwill Industries, from Maine
to California, recondition clothes
amsi-housainertapquipmeisai  their
shops, and serve the double pur-
pose of giving employment and
salvaging discarded articles. Teske-
gee and Hampton Institutes, the
Penn School in South Carolina
and the Calhoun School in Ala-
bama know the Acids of Negroes
useful goods. The American
Merchant Marine Library Associ-
ation, the Seamen's Church Insti-
tute and the American Library As-
sociation have branches in many
cities and welcome good books
and magazines.
This movement could be made
to echo through every community
in the United States. It would
help to draw communities together,
whether large or small; ,it would
make them conscious of the needs
of thaw who have too little, and
It would offer the chance for a
real community Christmas. Minis-
ters would surely be glad to an-
nounce this campaign from their
pulpits; local radio stations and
nevjepapers would gladly give in-
formation-about it. In many com-
munities firemen have for years
generously helped similar cam-
paigns. Merchants. Boy Scouts.
Girl .Scouts, would surely be help-
ful volunteers in the work of col-
lecting the. gifts. - ---
Oh Christmas morning some at-
tics would be emptier. but some
bare homes would be better furn-
ished. Moths might have less food
this winter, but many horraa
beings would be warmer.
Here 'seems to me an idea which
would be far-reaching and good
fun. .Surely Americans have the
organization, common sense and
good will to carry it out success-
_ _
Christmas is the time of year
when we ought to remember how
much more blessed it is to give
than it to keep!
WE THANK YOU HEARTILY!
and assure you that it has been our pleas-
ure to serve you in your insurance needs.
•
"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes
Your Insurance"
•
FRAZEE 8z MELUGIN
Insurance Agents
Fir.st Floor Gatlin Building Phone 331
::•:"' LET'S- BUY
KENTUCKY .
A MERRY
CHRISTMAS!
THIS year and every year, you can help
.I. make . Christmas' merry in Kentucky; by
shopping among the folks who live nearest-
the people in your own town or county.'. .
course we'll miss' you here at "The
•-•
Brown". But when , you do come back, we
hope that you and4our folks will have had
a wry merry Offistmas!
THE BROWN HOTEL
"Lbuisville's Largest and Finest"
Harold E.-1-lariea &Seale., a
.-••••••• .
_ 8
•••••
a • -
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_VAST JOTS
%dr By John
More and more the world 4.
being drawn closer together by
communication systems. Since
September 28. one can talk to
any point in the Republic of Haiti
by telephone. From New Yore
City, you can talk for three min-
utes for $11.25. Also this year di-
rect radio telephone communica-
tion was established between Bra-
zil and Japan. There are 17,500,-
000 telephones in the United
States, and only 11.500,000 in all
the- -tountties -Or -Etirope.
next largest grotty of phones is in
Australia with 478,000. and Japan
is fourth with 450.000.
And speaking of. improvements
in telephone service we are all
• feet-when- -
have the flasher system here in
Murray and will not have to ring
in or ring off. It certainly will
speed up our service here, And will
be a great improvement.
A recipe for having friends-
Be one.-Elbert Hubbard. The
inure friendships we cultivate and
the more we live up to our obli-
gations as friends the happier we
Swill be.
• • ... • •
With the growth cf the 'strength
of labor a recent stafement of John
D. Rockefeller seems to be com-
ing true. "In my father's day the
man with the money ruled busi-
ness. Probably in my son's -time
the man who can control men will
rule business. Let us hope capital
and labor can meet on common
ground, wages be on a high
standard of living, yet fair enough
that it will allow capital some
profit to encourage it to stay in
business, and provide a place for
men to work. It takes -capital'
to run business intelligently, and.
it takes intelligent labor to coope-
rate with it to make industry sue-
eessful. A happy medium -ar-
ranged through fair minded lead-
ership on the part of both, will
allow labor a good wage, and
yet not penalize. industry to the
'point where wages and surtaxes
are confiscatory.
Emerson- said, if you- can vertte-
a better letter, preach a better
sermon, or build a moute trap,
thotigA you build your house in a
wilderness, the world will beat a
path to your door. In other words
if you strive to become a leader,
and the right one, in religion, in
politics are in business, men will
follow you. We all can't be cap-
tains, but there is just as much
.glory in being a lieutenant, a
corporal, or a buck private if
you du your job Well, whatever
the task-may be.
Over in Seatttle, Washington,
at the University of Washington
the' boys have refused to have dates
With girls wearing silk stockings.
It is ban put on. Japan until she
removes her troops from China.
If all women in America refused'
to buy silk stockings it would de-
stroy Japan's silk market and she
might take notice as it would de-
stroy one of her greatest export
products. All wars have an eco-
'nomic background, and this would
bring pressure. But, thole is a
deeper significance in this for
America.
Estimating - that there are 20.-
000,000 women in America who
wear silk hose, and that they
would wear 30 pairs of silk hose
per year, if they -all wore rayon
or hose made from cotton, that
would mean 600.000,000 pairs of
hose. Think what this would do
to the . demands for American
grown cotton. It would revolu-
tionize the industry.
• • • • •
The common answer would be
that American women would not
accept them. But why have they
accepted silk? Through advertis-
ing which has created the desire.
The same advertising and Promo-
ticevon the part of the cotton ins:
Million would sell the womeo on
hose made of cotton, and solve our
market problems for cotton. Such
a program would be a great boon
to the South. .
Necessity is the Mother of In-
vwition. Here in Scientific' Amer-
ta4 it should be an easy problem to
create machinery and treatments
of 'cotton that would make "hose.
as attractive and beautiful as the
finest chiffon. It would not de-
stroy opr hosiery mills as they
would knit hose .from cotton fab-
ric instead of silk.
The women of America should
rally to the cause as a patrfteft:
stand that would use our surplus
cotton production.' Such a move-
ment shotild Jae started by the
women in the southern states.
Faxon High School
By Aden Williams
This is starting the fourteenth
week of school. We have several
students absent today. Some have
gone horse trading on Fourth
Monday.
Our new building isn't going up
so fast now, because of bad
weather. But we are hoping that
it will be finished by the first of
the year.
We had a, rather small crowd at
our Fiddler's Contest Friday night,
because of such bad weether,
althcugh there were several musi-
cians and plenty of good music and
all the prizes were given away.
the Airno five on our floor Tues-
day night, November '23.
---
THZ FALL CHANGES
The trees have changed their color
From green to brown and red;
They're getting shagged and
- duller, _
Their leaves'll soon fall down dead,
After they're down and in a big
heap
They all have been raked and
piled,
A merry whirlwind inio them will
leap
And they'll all whiz arolhoi like
wild.
1-13ut other things have been changed
too:
Theiruits, the flowers, the grasses.
They're not as bright as once they
were.
As the crisp autumn season passes.
-Ruby Dyer, 7th Grade.
_
AUTUMN
Autumn is here, and I know,
For the sad birds fell- me 'so.
As they take their flight away
To a kinder land without delay.
Autumn is here, and I know,
For the leaflets tell me io.
As they go twirling to the ground
Where they sleep all safe and
sound.
-Dortha F. Lawrence, 7th air.
Third and Fourth Grades •
Those in the third grade who
have attended school every day for
the first three months are: Billy
Adams, Vera Louise Ctrogan, Otis
Elkins, Junior Elliott, Guy Citn-
ninifiana., Norme-joan--Vellkinseire
Charlotte Holland, and Evelyn
Wells.
Those attending every day in
the fourth grade are: Jane Hop-
kins, Jennie Ruth Pogue and Carl
Lawrence.
Those haviig perfect reading les-
sons this week are: Junior Elkins,
Otis Elkins, Charlotte Holland,
Emma Done Smith, Rudy Holland,
Reba Dixon, Norma Jean Wilker-
son, Vera Louise Grogan, and Hilda
Anne Emerson.
Fifth and Sixth Grades
We are sorry to lose two of our
school mates, Marie and Sue Ellis.
who have gone to Detroit. We
have a new student, Thomas Col-
son.
Robert Thompson has been sick
a long time but is back in school
today.
We are busy getting ready for
the Thanksgiving play Wednesday
night, November '24.
They have nearly finished OP!
new school building.
The honor roll this month is a-
follows: fifth grade, Paulin.
Cunningham and Ruby Millet.
sixth grade. Rieke Clark, James
Euel Owen, Joe Taz Ragsdale.
Robert Thompson, Lucille Wells
Larue Colson, Bernice Carraway.
and Mildred Barnette.-By Pauline.
Cunningham. .
S. Pleasant Grove
On account of the severe weath
er and, the furnace not being in
working order, church service.
here were postponed last week
Arrangements are being made to"
the heating of this large brick
building.
The missionary meeting an-
nounced for next Thursday sfias
held last Thursday. -
Hubert Orr is' improving from
an attack of pheummia. •
Dr. Miller was called Saturdae
to see J. S. Smotherman, He I
now improving though confined to
his bed most of the time.
T. W. Nesbitt and family elaiteCi
Sunday with his sister, Mrs. Hub
Dunn and family. Me Dunn, who
Strength During
MIDDLE LIFE
Strength is extra-important forwomen going through the change oflife. Then the body needs the verybest nourishment Co fortify it against.the changes that are taking place.In such cases Cardui has provedhelpful to many women. It in-,
- One 'hundred and eighty-five creases the appetite and aids diges-
purebred breeding ewes were d.s-
tributed to Union county 4-H club
members for the production of
market lambs.
thin, favoring more complete trans-
formation of food into living tiasue,resulting in improved nutrition andbuilding up and strengthening "fthe whole system.
Bronchial Coughs
Need Creomulsion
Just 1 Common cough, a chest get, a real dose of genuine Beechwoodcold, or a bronchial irritation of to- Creosote which is palatable and canday may lead to serious trouble to- even be taken frequently and contin-morrow. They may be relieved now uously by both adults and children.with Creomulsion, an emulsified Creomulsion is one preparationCreosote that is pleasant to take, that goes to the very seat, of theCreomulsion is a mediciozel corn= trouble to help loosen and expel thebination designed to aid eature in germ-laden phlegm. When coughs,soothing and healing infected mu- chest colds and bronchial troubles-coos membranes by allaying irrita- due to common colds-hang on, getlion and inflammation and by a bottle of Creomulsion from voeraiding In loosening, and expelling druggist. use it as directed and ifthe germ-laden phl _ein. you are not satisfied with thieteliefThe Medical Profession has for obtained, the druggist is authorizedmany years recognlied the benefla to refund every cent -of your money,cial effect of Beechwood Creosote in Creomulsiob is one word-not two.the treatment of coughs, chest colds, and it has no hyphen in it. Ask forand bronchial irritations. A special it plainly, see that the name on theprocese was worked out by a chemist, bottle is Creomulsion, and you'llfor blending Creosote with other in- get the genuine product and the re-gredientsanduow Creomulston you lief that you Want. (Adv.)
1.4
. • _
for several months has been suf- enough to take time have dailytering with rheumatism, was met- [Mole readings, thus helping toficiently improved that he spent make better citizens. Children en-a few days in Murray fest week. joy reading from memory choiceToy Phillips and family returned Bible quotations.
to Detroit last week. Mr. Phillips. Congratulations to our sisteran expert carpenter, assisted this state, Tennessee, which has mad.fall in the construction of the provision for their school childrenschool building at Hazel. to have similar advantages of theMr, and Mrs. Stark Erwin, Jim Bible.
Erwin, and a Mr. Wilson arrived
here from Detroit Saturday for
a few days' visit with relatives.
Cully and T. W. Nesbitt are
building a stock barn for Luther
Deering, who lives at Baker's
Let us all remember that every
good and perfect gift is from
abbve.
America is the only nation in
the world, which has an official
Thanksgiving. Though an ac-Ceossroads, which is about two knowledgement of the Deity, domiles west of Midway. - we as a people as we have op-Dave Adams of near Dresden. portunity) assemble in thankfulTenn.. was a recent visitor with worship to Gnch t(swissheforas,
Affer-SPItts7 -whet
family.
On this Thanksgiving of 1937
the parents in Kentucky, who have
children and grandchildren, have
much to thank God for, also
some legislators that Kentucky
es _the sigliy_reading  of
Bible in echoel. •
Calloway county teachere are afl
supposed to be posted, and God
bless you teacher everywhere who
love Him and the dear boys and
girls entrusted to your care
-had a thanksgiving day) in the
Bible commanded people not to
neglect assembling themselves for
worship. s. .
Mule Leaps Fence;
I'llen--131-sappear-s
I Jim, an 8-year-old roule belong-
ing to Homer Farmer who lives on
!Murray, Route 6, off the highway,
I between Murray and Lynn Grove, 
jumped over the fence FridlY
afternoon about sundown and
after outmaneuvering one of the
neighbors of Mr. Farmer who tried
to stop him, left for parts unknoun,
and sines that time has not been
seen.
Farmer valued the- animal at
around $200. The beast was -16
hands high. weighect 1,200 pounds.
and was dark. His owner said tne
mule was not subject to jumping,
and had given him no trouble, since
he bought him last Februray.
Jim's company in tee pasture
was another mule. Jack lay name,
who was content to stay at norne.
Farmer has scoured the country-
side for the equine animal. but un-
antrie-trasattart
Births
Word was received here today
of the birth- of a son. Robert
Mrs R_PffI
YOung of New Orleans, La.. on No-
vember 19.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Lee, of Val
Dosta, Ga., announce the arrival
of a baby girl which they have
named Julia Boyd.
Midway News
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Denham
of Hazel, spent ,the week-end as
guests of the letter's parents. Mr.
and, Mrs. Wavel Ainerien.
Miss Agues Dunn ;eft Sunday
for Memphis to spend a law rta)
with her sister, Mrs. Bura Wilson.
who recently underwent an opera-
tion.,
Joe Brandon happened to a pain-
ful accident Saturday when he un-
fortunately cut the end of his
thumb off while splitting stove
wood. He received medical care -...-
at the Clinic-Hospital.
Mrs:-'Gardner Cuterns.
Detroit, Mich.. spent Thursday
night as guests of his brother.
Wavet Curd, and Mrs. Curd.
Mrs. Joe Brandon and Mrs. Vfavel
Curd spent Tuesday as guests of
Mrs. B. S. Overbey of Murray.
Mach Coy, Mechem county, fat-
tened hogs at the rate of
pounds daily per head by adding
distillery slop to their ration.
r-
OVEMBER STOCK
IIED Met SlitE!
LADIES'
DRESS
SHOES
Brown-bilt Air-Step,,
Ladies New Fall Slippers in-Suede- or-K-Utiiii"-- --
Brown, Black, ,or Multi-color, $3.98 val.•  $2.98
Slippers, odd sizes and styles
ade slippers at  $1.79
Ladies' and Girlt.' solid leather Oxfords, leather
soles, in black- or brown  $1.79
Girls' Oxfords in st4ede or calf skin, in black,
brown, green, ifavy, and multi-color, at . $2.45
I 
LAIPIES' COATS •
Ladies' New Fall I oats reduced to move . .
. $8.95, $13.95, and $15.73
ues far ....
One lot of LatNes
of our best?
 $3.98
/ DRESSES
All sAl Fall Styles Reduced to Move!
$1.98 Silk D
$2.95 Silk D
$3.95 Silk
$4.95 and
$9.75 Silkc
98c COtto
eases $1.69
resses .. $2.29
resses . $2.98
5.95 Silk Dresses  $3.98
 $7.95
 79c
resses
Wash Dresses
Cott°
Spun
Fla
DRESS MATERIALS
Crepe, all new patterns in fancy figures
ftayon, frost tint materials with
the wool appearance
and rough Crepes, all colors, 39-in. wide
19c
 39c
45c
40-inch Tweet
54-inch Plaid Flann
54-inch Wool Crepe
54-inch all wool Flannels, $
WOOLENS
 49c
 85c
 $1.29
ids and plaids  $1.69
DOMESTIC
Best quality S6-inch LL Domestic 
40-inch Medium Weight-a real value  
Hope Bleached Domestic, 15c value at
9-4 Brown Sheeting, best quality 
9-4 Bleached Sheeting 
- _
BED TICKING
'Conestoga B. F. Ticking, 8-oz. feather-pr(
MISCELLANEOUS
36-inch Outing 
36-inch Solid Color Broadcloth 
32=intli or 33 in. wide Windoe
Boys' Helmets 
Ladies' Flannel Gowns 
20x40 Heavy Towels 
Men's Shirts and Shorts, each .t
Men's or Boys' Brown Jersey Gloves
2-pound unbleached Cotton Batts ...
Veotex, regular or junior. 
Ladies' Satin Princess Slips,raight
220,oveight Blue Denim  ' a•Ladies' Rayon Step-ins or Panties
•
HAZEL
E.
A Modern S,
a
2 More
Days!
•
ENDS
"sit.; Nov.
27th
SWEATERS
Ladies' Cotton-Coat Sweaters at  85c
Ladies' All Wool Coat Sweaters  $2.45
Men's Cotton Coat or Pull-over Sweaters  85c
Young Men's Fancy Brushed Wool and Lynx
Knit Fancy Back, full Zipper Front .. . $1.98
Same in Boys' Sizes  $1.79
Boys' Brushed Wool Pull-over Sweaters  79c
LADIES' UNDERWEAR
Ladies' Cotton Jersey Bloomers
Ladies' Snuggies and Vests, each
Ladies' Tuck Unions
  19c
 19c
 45c
Ladies' Winter Vests, long sleeves, med. wt. 39c
Heavy weight
PRINTS
New Fall Prints, fast color, 36 inches wide,
Special at
Our second best Print, 36 inches wide, fast color,
New Fall Patterns. Special at  12 1-2c
Our best Print, formerly sold at 22c. The best
Print you can buy at  16c „
OIL CLOTH
New patterns, 46 inches wide . ... 1
New patterns, 54 inches wide 
SHIRTING
Genuine Defiance Shirting in grey or b.
HOSE
Ladies' Cotton Hose ..
Children's full length C
Children's three-guar
Boys' Golf Sox at,/
WA T
No-Wilt C-
E. & W
tp
Boy-;
Men'
Men'
M, •
•
•
-
•
•
-
YON
.1*-•.•tes 
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Freeland News
I thought we were gclnig-trrInave
a big snow, but I guess It's best
that we didn't. I 'had begun
to think we would get to snow-
ball some, but the snow wouldn't
stay with us.
Mr. * and Mrs. • Cenard Hutsan
inUrrhitdrerr.-- Clifton- 'Ganetta: and
Velda Mae silent Tuesday night
with Mr and Mrs. Oren Hutson
and•son. E .. of Buchanan.
Mr and Mrs. Toy Williams and
children Vernon aild Louise Were
„ visitors Sunday evening with Mr.
and Mrs. Charlie Williams of New
.Provklence..
Sriveral people attended the pie
supper at Macedonia school Sat-
urday night.
-
"Aunt Sis: :McClure Friday. No-
vember 19. to celebrate her birth-
day. This has been an annual
social gathering fdr the last" sever-
al years by the children, grand-
children and friends of Mrs. Mc-
Clure. She is high respected and
loved by all in the Macedonia
rieighboritoiod. We wish Id* her-
continued good health and many
happy -birthday- altninerS:
-Aunt Sts " is the widow of Eli Mc-
Clure. She is highly respected and
90 yea!). ,
019 Glory. I thank you for the
compliment and I am giac "tat
you like Cedar Knob News. I
surely like your letter and hope
that you wilt-eardinue with them
each Week.
Mr. and Mrs.. GardnerCurd came
-_-dattl-4BMIL:-Dfidhad-rmatuadaseer-apes*
ys with relativEs an
and daughter.-Sue. were the Sattir- friend&
—clay night and Suntay guests of' ha my brother and his fam-Me-and Mrs. Warta. Hutson and
soli': Joe Max, and 'Mr. Simmons'
mother. Mrs. Jessie Simmons- of
...,Helln Mr. and- Mrs. Ruel 'Clark
and daughter, Norma Kay! Sure
would like to see you folks. Why
not come dawn sometime-were
all still living. sante- •
Mr. and Mrs. Oren Hutson have
installekkia.„nadin. • • •
Mg -arid Mrs. 'Eunice Williams
and daughter. Eron Larne. Etnel
Duke and sister. Autie NInchell
were the Saturday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Elmus Mitchell and chil-
dren. Decy. Clifton. and Mary
Elizabeth of Macedonia -
George Osbron has returned from
Detroit
*Mr. and, Mrs. Hartie__Hutson of
Detroit. Mich_ and Miss-. Hazel
Lamb of New Providence. spent
Saturday night with Mr and Mrs.
WifliëMid Mrs Ufidi
Simmons of Macedonia. Mr. and
Mrs Hutson have just returned
from Detroit.
, Hog killing seems to .be: the
order of tte day now. Everyooe
is trying ail get a•hold of a piece
of,dresh Meat. Liver- backbone.
- sainasrlie aildrbe.are in a_ great de-
mand. Some of the pe.ple of this
community haven't killed hogs. but
their'friends have .given them some
good. .fresh meat -
Mr. and Mrs.- Eunice Houscien
and daughter. Shirley. anent the
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Cleve
Lax and children. Susan. Velma.
John Edwin .and Bailie Jo of
Macedonia
Miss Eva Mae Williams spent
Sunday wttfi hPienfnefe-Ilfto 'aunt
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Williams, and
children. Robert. Jessie. Warren.
Billie Gene, and Ralph 'Holland. of
New .Providance. .
Spelght Williams was the Sun-
- day dinner guest of his grand-
father and grandmother. Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Williams 4f New
Providence. •
. It's 'just about time I was go:ng.
I will see everybody next week.
_Beware of Christmas for it is iust
around the corner.' You'd better be
shopping for. Xmas Ott:. Goodbye
• and gotid luck to everyone 
-At Cindy .
Ely up in Detroit! I know you
read the goold. old Ledger &
eTimee.. • Yon. think :you. have &a-
' appointed me but r have already
1 rd.•••••• the woad and I hope
%to sson hear the name.
Mrs. Ethel Duke of Murray and
Miss Audie • Mitchell of 'Buchanan.
Tenn.. spent Saturday night with
their aunt and uncle. Mr. and Mrs.
Elmus Mitchell, also Mr. and Mrs.
Eunice, Williams and daughter
of Cedar Knob.
Hush up. Pop Eye! Don't say
any more. for I can't run like a
turkey now.
Johnnie Simmons. was in Hazel
Friday on business
A large -crowd attended the pie
supper at Macedonia Saturday
-night
Mrs. Kittle Simmons is 'Slowly
improving this week.
Folks, don't _.7atink....1 wilL. miss
you all next week if I am able
• .and the Editor is•willing.-Ky. Bell.
Miss R. H. Paschall
On N...vember 22. 1936. the spirit
-our- beloved- -friend.- -Miss- R.-H.
Paschall., left this world to dwell
forever with her Lord and Savior
whom she served so faithfully.
We will misg her devotion to His
Kingdom and her helpfulness to
her friends.
I cannot say and will not -.aa
That she is dead! She is just
away! .
With a cheery snide. and a wave
al_ the hand 
She has wandered into an unknown
land.
And left us dreaming -how very
fair
It must be. since she lingers
_there.
And you-you who the wildest
- yearn
For the old time step and the glad
Think of her faring on. as dear
In the love There as the love of
here:"
Mild and gentle as she was brave--
When the swasetIth love of • her lite
, ga
Tto Simple things, where the violets
M1
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Hello every body! Here I come
again after about an 8-weeks' vaca-
tion picking cotton.
- The. larniers. this- section are
very busy gathering _porn.
-SeVerifli Or-the firmer here had
to cease oilier 'aEtivities long
enough to get Ub the wood. as
Mr. Winter has come to Visit for
a few days'
Mrs. Walter Smith returned to
the Megan hospital Sunday to
undergo treatment.
and Mrs. Charlie Stubblefield and
for their dinner guests Sunday al.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wynn
New Concord..
"Uncle Davit" Buey has mi ved
to the home of his sun. Walter
Bucy. ts- make his' home.
Mr. and Mrs. Rtunfelt wsll move
to Murray the first Cif next Month
ti-sdnake their home. We are sor-
ry to give them up.
Mr. and Mrs. Taft Patterson and
daughter. Peggy Ann. were Sun-
day dinner guests of Mr. and
Hurbert Rumfelt and family are 4"
Mrs. Mark Olive.
moving to town to make their
home. Guess well all have aci go
to town t.) live. We can't ge• a
living price for products we raise.
But why worrs7f. '
-The _Bible says not to give
thought what we eat tomorrou.
But I don't think it means for to
to sit down 'on a stump and the
omens will feed I think It
means that if *we to -help our
Selves the- good ter will nut
see' us want for A __necessiUes.--
It makes me' thi of • some 15
years ago. I had soiste very dear
friends who were all down with
meailes. The Jrian was about 60
years old anearas a. great Bible
reader. I filled ket basket
with eats. and walked about "tWO
,m11es acrnaa the_ their.
-home. When I ente thil home
the old fellow began to hed tears
i.ardl said , . . "the Bible grays help
Ione 'another but it memo those
that try to help their sel.....--
not me.",
Mrs. Vernon Mcaidy of. 'East
Shannon School. took her claw to
Dover • Iasi week. I went 41•Ith
them- and we visited seve: al
places cf interest. Dover is tl.e
site of many historical points.
I visited Mt s.--itobert7purrilrighatrs
She sure has a lovely and jnodern
I)Cole's Camp Ground
This is a beautiful fourth Mon-
day . and I guess there will be a '
large crowd in town selling. trad-
ing, and buying and kicking dumb;
brutes around.
Taylor Crouse and Ray Steele
1 killed .Scalle ;MS_ laid% e is reSelatly .I guess we will go ever and visit ,Mr. and. Mrs. J. II- Allison a few
days. They have a large box of
fresh meat.
Visitors ul, the . Adams home-
Sunday n-i-i -,--- Mi- :old M. J. L.
Mr. and Mrs. Truman 'Oliver and
Rubie Fay. Afternson callers
were Mr and Mrs. Eldridge Swift
and baby.' Olinda Sue. A line
dinner was served at the, noon
hour and the day was enjoyed by
all present.
Robert Crouse of thls. community
1 has gathered about 160 barrels of
,
Rubie Fay Oliver and Susie Oli-
er were ill last week. .P. D.
Wilson has also been ill for sev-
eral days. -
Sorry to hear that we will be
tug our friends and neighb-rs.
All •• ,• Fay Mr and Mrs. Calvin Adams nna
Mr. and ,Mrs.,Parvin Adams.
Some one 'said there would be
20 snows this winter. I guess we
will eat lots of snow cream phi-
aided we Rave the sugar and
sweet milk. .
Don Wilson and Calvin Adaids
visted in the Trpguan Oliver home
Friday and Saturday. Mr. Oliver
was not- at home but his five-year
old daughter said she was glad
to see them for Mr. Wilson gave
her apples and Mr. Adams pre-
sented her with some hickory
nuts.
The snow and cold days caused
the mai workers to cease w.rk
1$ 50,Q00.00 SACRIFICE
for a few days Those who work.ed
last week were Taylor. Jess, Maur-
ice; Austil and Joe Crouse, Har-
mon Kemp. Roy and Truman Oli-
ver. •
As f am sending this by a differ-
ent mail carrier. I had better go.
Will see you all again.
"Sweet Pea'
Card of Thanks
We want to extend our sincere
thanks to friends and neight:ors
for many kindnesses shown us
following the death of our he-
_
loved wife and mother. We al-.
extend our thanks and aware, ,-
ation to Mr. and Mrs. Rot' '
Churchill, Mr. Max Churc
Rev. E. R. Dr. A. 1). 1! •
terworth, Mr. Ralph Churchill a•
the chorus of singers, Mrs. 1'
Farmer and all others who
kindly assisted in our hours
sorrow and grief. We also thi.t
those who sent floral offeriil
especially the Goshen church.
May heaven's richest bless',
attend each of you is our slim •
prayer.-H. H. Turner, Mr
Mrs. Otto Swann.
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woolmix BLANKETS
FEATHER PROOF
BED TICKING
25 and 2$e Value
Heavy 8-ounce, feather-proot
bed tick in
several stripes.
BUY AND
SAVE 18c
PART WOOL
RAI ON PANTIES Mt STEP-INS 1 oc% OMEN n
%OMEN a BATH ROBES (Baur Y $ 1 I
MEN's
WOMEN a NEW
TU(' K sT1TC II PAJAMAS STYLES
.98
88c
ouTING SLEEPERS SIZES FOR
CHILDREN ' s
BOYS' and. GIRT
-,47 
 C
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Save $3.00 to $5.00 on These
COATS
Sport Coats and Fitted
Dressy Models
SbFilmr me Tried _ $8095
Exclusively Styled
COATS
Values to 516.95. Our finest
sport or dressy
Far
Trimmed
Models 12.95
-WOMEN'S
MISSES' GALOSHES—
BLACK-BROWN88
ALL HEELS
MEN'S
HEAVY" SUEDE SHIRTS tin and GreyArmy Styles 7_9
Znai SILK CREPE 59e ValueALL NEW SHADES C
WOMEN'S
FANCY HANDKERCHIEFS 1
(it:BLDEDREN•, STOCKINGS BROWN-TA N 1 0 cALL SIZES
MIEYS•-•4
It I N1 Eft UNION SUITS
Bc.Zss HIGH SHOES
HEAVY
RIBBED
BLACK-BROWN
SIZES TO BIG
69c
98e
HOUSE SLIPPERS
CORDUROY JIMMY-ALLSBOYS'
WOMEN'S
FULL FASHION
33c
88c
SILK HOSE.E; L,HZE.44c
WOMEN'S SOI'l
SOLE
SIZES
3 TO 14 YRS.
$‘1%01 sa E  NR eS RIBBED SHIRTS ,ILoe yes
Sensational allies in CS\
Amazing SILK FROCKS
Values in
That sold up to $3.98'in Two Groups
$1.69 these two super value groups.winter fashion is to be had in
Every alluring new fall and
gay or conservative, lust as
you is Ish-a feature saying. .69
LARGE
SINGLES 98c
LARGE DOUBLE
BLANKETS
GIRLS' WINTER
COATS 3 to 6 YearSizes
43c
98c
.98
WOMEN'S NOVELTY ma
FOOTWEAR Vals.° Ito $3
HEAVY 36-IN( II
OUTING
SOLIDS 7. . FAN( IES
Solid colors and a big range
of light and
dark fancies 121-15c quality 2C
Heavy, Soft
WARM 98c
Men's
Handker-
chiefs
-3C
each
Plain White
or Fancy
Borders
t"z wh" WOMEN'S SMOOTHh4lL _
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READY MADE
DIAPERS 6 FOR 49c
MEN'S OUTING
PAJAMAS COAT OR ssTLYI PL-E0 N 88c
CHILDREN'S HIGH TOP
LEATHER BOOT
MEN'S 2-BUCKLE
RUBBER OVERSHOES
MISSES' SNUGGIE
KNIT PANTS VESTS 19c
I MEN'S HEAVY
RED SOLE RUB$ERS 98
MEN'S ZIPPER
CORDUROY JACKETS $2.98
MEN'S CORDUROY
PANTS
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• ALL COLORS $2 . 9
36-inch Brown
DOMESTIC
Almost a Give-AwaY
Splendid st. smooth
finished, brown do-
mestie at the lovi est
price In years._
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